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LABOR CAPITALIZATION
B. F. U. '

The ex-Chancellor of Germany in his re
tirement and as a private citizen, ha^ ex
pressed his views with freedom and frank
ness in regard to the struggle between 
labor and capital and the socialistic _____________
tendencies of the times. He declares I a-fixed rent in kind or in money, and finally 
that a marked improvement has- taken | in money only. 'Town life and tradeJirjought 
place in the condition of laboring class
es during the latter half of the'present 
century, .that in ‘the struggle between labor 
and capital, labor has scored the most victor
ies, and will continue to gain wherever the 
laboring man has the ballot, and that should 
there ever be a final victory it would be that 
of the men who labor. But he declares that 
if this struggle between labor and capital 
should ever come to an end, hpman activity 
would come, to a standstill, and a condition 
of slavery in which men would be content 
because of their degeneracy or a condition 
of life, without work or progress, as in those 
regions where men live like the brutes, 
would be the only alternative. The strife and 
struggle which produce progress are by -the 
friction of competition. As for the socialis
tic system of government it “is a species of 
slavery—a sort of penitentiary system for 
the union of the intended victims of such a 
system.” If the political parties that oppose 
Socialism do not unite in opposition to it, 
they must succdmb to socialistic domination, 
until such time as Socialism in its turn is 
overthrown by the excess of misery inherent 
in it, as in slavery. Bismarck sees no way out 
of the conflict between labor and capital. In
deed, he says; “This conflict of classes will 
never ceage. To solve it is like trying to 
solve the problem of squaring the circle, it 
is the Utopian dream of a thousand years— 
the millennium to be realized only when 
men become as angels.”

The ex Chancellor Of Germany is a man of 
colossal intellect, of large knowledge of men 
and affairs, of wonderful powers of penetrat
ing beneath the surface of things, of dis
cerning the value of passion, prejudice and 
selfishness, as well as the higher intellectual 
and moral qualities as factors in political 
and social movements, and of making there
from large generalizations for use in diplo
matic policy and governmental administra
tion. His views, especially now when there 
is no padlock on his lips, and’ when personal 
ambitions can no longer tinge the expres
sion of his opinions, are entitled to a careful 
consideration. But on the other band, his 
imperious nature, his association with 
kings and princes, his own rank, his 
long experience in controlling not only 
tbe people but governments by intri
gue and threats, and the fact that he 
belongs to an age of fear and force in gov
ernment which are happily giving way to 
popular self-government,—all lessen the 
value of his utterances, when he declares or
acularly the limits of future social and in- 
dnstral possibilities.

Without questioning that competition will 
continue to play an important part in hu
man progress, the whole trend of evolution, 
as well as the dreams of poets and prophets, 
and the aspiration of the human heart, jus
tify the hope that the “conflict of classes” 
will not last forever. There are many indi
cations that co-operation is to be the leading 
principle of the industrial system of the fu
ture. If workmen can secure the advantages 
of combined effort by voluntary association, 
they may be able to obtain those noble hu
manitarian results at which Nationalism 
aims, without sacrifice of individuality, and 
without those evils of a paternalistic system 
of government that Prince Bismarck now 
deprecates, but which, more than any other 
man living, he has encouraged.

John Stuart Mill was of the opinion that 
capitalists would “gradually find it to their 
advantage, instead of maintaining the strug
gle of the old system with work-people of 
the worst description to lend their capital to 
the association—to do* this at a diminishing 
rate of interest, and at last, perhaps, even to 
exchange their capital for terminal annui
ties. In this or some such mode the existing

accumulations of capital might honestly and 
by a kind of spontaneous process become in 
the end the joint property of all who partic
ipate in their productive employment; à 
transformation which thus effected, would 
be the nearest approach to social justice, and 
the most beneficial ordering of industrial 
affairs for the universal good which it is pos
sible at present to foresee.”

This passage, is quoted by Wordsworth 
Donisthorpe in his recently published work, 
“Individualism, a System of Politics,” a part 
of which is devoted to an examination and 
defence of the system called “Labor Capital
ization,” an outline of which it is'believed 
will be of interest to readers of the Journal. 
Mr. Donisthorpe treats the subject first his
torically, to. show the line along which evo
lution of the relation between capital and 
labor has proceeded in the past.

In the earliest periods of which history 
gives any account, all who toiled with their 
hands, all who tilled the ground or worked 
as artizans were slaves. To the master’s 
power there was no limit. The slaves had no 
rights. In later times it was unlawful to 
hurt a slave without just cause. In Rome 
slaves rose to the position of doctors and lit
erary men, and could own property. The in
cursions of thé Northern ••barbarians destroy
ed the relation between master and slaves or 
rather produced a condition of things which 
changed the classes and sub-classes of Ro
man slaves to-“serfs.” At first serfs or vil
leins belonged to the lord of the soil. Vil
leins “held lands on terms of doing whatso
ever was commanded of them, nor knew in 
the evening • what was to be done in tbe 
morning.” Afterwards there were “privi
leged villeins” who could not- be removed 
from their holdings so long as they perform
ed certain services. After awhile these ser
vices, one after another; were commuted into 

• changes. A middle class arose and its tri
umphant conflicts with the* ancient feudal 
aristocracy developed the two classes—the 
employers and the employed, the capitalists 
and the manual laborers. Now the battle is 
going on between these two classes. “Louder 
and louder roar the discontented hosts of 
wage-earners. Inch by inch the baffled capi
talists retire before the onward pressure Of 
numbers.” The battle must end. Which 
side shalkwin? Wage-earners see that they 
receive mo more than is necessary to keep 
them In repair for the employers. They feel 
that they have a right to a share of the profits 
of the work in which they are engaged, that 
they are worth more than the wages they re
ceive. Hence the agitation for a sliding scale.. 
The arbitration between employer and em
ployed, and the forming of large co-operative 
societies for production and distribution are 
due to this feeling that the workers are en
titled to a share of the profits of the business 
to which they contribute of the wealth they 
■help to create. The laborers themselves are 
coming to act .upon the principle, which 
they do not theoretically .understand, that 
they themselves form capital and tbe tend
ency is toward a system of capitalization of 
labor as a substitute for the present systems 
of wagedom. .

Mr. Donisthorpe believes that now “the em
ployer pockets more than half the workman’s 
ju9t share.” He takes the whole of the in
terest on laborers. Consider the money val
ue of American slaves. “And yet what is the 
worth of a civilized man if he would but 
claim his liberty and work only as a free, 
man can? not too long, not too monoton
ously, but intelligently and economically, 
with an interest in his work, and a love for 
his art or craft? and what then would be a 
workman’s share of production?” The con
tention of the labor capitalizationist is that 
the laborer is entitled to all the profits of his 
labor and not merely to a share of snch pro
fits. Now the laborer works for so much per 
day. The employer takes all the risk and 
pockets all the profits, interest included. He 
guarantees tbe wasres of workmen, whether 
the business is profitable or not concerning 
which the workmen are indifferent. Uni
formity of wages is impossible, because the 
profit and 1098 account varies. The capital
ist strives to employ labor and skill as cheap
ly as possible; the laborers aim at the highest 
wages they can get, with the fewest hours 
and least work. Enployers try to increase 
surplus value by supplanting male labor 
with female and child labor, which results 
in increasing the amount taken by capital 
and lessening that which goes to labor. The 
effect is a conflict between the interest of 
employers and the employed.

When there is an increase in profits wages 
must be raised or the men strike. There is a 
decline in business and profits sink; then the 
capitalist grumbles and seeks to reduce 
wages. The workingmen’s expenses have 
Increased, their families have grown larger 
perhaps, they have better tenements and are 
paying higher rent than before their wages 
were.raised, and reduction of wages means 
to them sacrifices which involve degradation. 
Men unite in trade unions which tend to uni
formity of wages, labor deteriorated to the 
standard of the inferior workmen, discour
agement of superior skill and strength, and a 
levelling down of the industrial classes. 
“Perhaps, if no other argument could be 
urged against wagedom, the mere fact that 
the whole of the gain from labor-saving ma
chinery has fallen into hands of the employ
er to whose members it is almost entirely 
due, would suffice to condemn it.”

Mr.Donisthorpe’s proposition is that the 
workers instead of letting themselves out for 
hire by the day or hour, enter into the busi
ness ventures as capitalists and free men,

receiving not a fixed wage, but a pre-arranged 
percentage of the gross produce—a percent
age based on a calculation of the amount 
paid in wages over a number of years. Then 
the receipts of the hands would* vary with 
the state-of the trade and the success, of the 
business like the profits of other capitalists. 
“When trade was good the men would be re
ceiving considerably more tffan usual, and c „______ ,___ ._______ „ „
no strike would’be'necessary ’in „order to give_[ Wages in lien of a low wage, increased by 
them a fair share of the general prosperity. 
When trade became depressed their share 
would-decrease proportionately with that of 
other capitalists, and neither strike nor lock
out would result from a diminution in their 
income; The masters would have no reason 
to demand an 'arbitrary reduction in the 
scale of labor remuneration, as they have 
now. Thus the causes of strikes, would be 
eliminated.... Under the new system, when 
trade is bad and profits low, the hands will 
stiffer equally with other- masters; those of 
them who know’ other crafts will prefer to 
change their work rather than go on at very 
low pay; and having thus ceased to drag at 
the ‘wage fund.’ will leave behind them those 
least qualified to change their-dccupation. 
Those who go .will gain-arid those who Te- 
main will gain.”-

When there is a falling off in profits the 
number of those to receive them will be re
duced, and thus the average profits to the re
maining recipients will be raised. When 
there is reduced production it will not en
force idleness upon the working classes at a 
time they are anxious to work. Workmen 
instead of trying to injure the employer, or 
being indifferent to the success of the busi
ness, will have a motive to do the best and 
the most work they can.

With-a joint interest in undertakings, the 
workers will feel themselves practical part
ners iri the concerns, and the idler will not 
be tolerated. The men will be jointly and 
severally their own overlookers, for they will 
be independent and self-interested workers. 
The men would be the b«st judges of their 
Own hours of labor ard would apportion 
time to the quality of the effort. “That 
is to say, if by working hard seven 
hours a day they find they can accom
plish as much as by working at a necessari
ly reduced expenditure of force for eight 
hours, they will prefer seven to eight hours.” 
The ratio of gross produce to cost would be 
augmented, profits in proportion to outlay 
would be increased and the outlay would be 
stimulated. The profits on labor would in
crease in greater proportion than the profits 
on other forms of capital, and there would be 
a larger total to divide, and the share of 
the manual workers would be greatly in
creased. There is no danger that in bad 
times labor would fall below its present low 
level. ‘‘The true cost of increasingly skilled 
workers in every craft will regulate the pay 
of labor, and not the mere cost of the labor
er’s maintenance during the process. To the 
objection that “the workers must have their 
pay in advance and that is why the capital
ist pockets the interest on labor,” Mr. Donis
thorpe replies. “It is a convenient fiction; 
and moreover it. is dishonest, for if it were 
true it would not justify the exaction. The 
moment a laborer has turned^a handle, or 
stuck a spade in the ground, he has earned 
at least the value of his services for that 
second of time. To talk of giving him an 
advance is common chicanery. Workmen 
convert timber into a half-finished boat, 
which the capitalist can at any moment sell 
for ten or twelve times the original value 
of his timber, and yet he has the impudence 
to tell them that they have no claim upon 
him till the boat is completed, and that any 
payment they may require during the pro
cess is of the nature of an advance, for 
which he must charge as for a loan.” Only 
certain classes of workers are yet advanced 
enough for the reform. It must have its be
ginning in the large coal and iron and text
ile fabric industries, in the cotton-mills, the 
foundries and colliers. Once set on foot, 
its advantages to both parties would soon in
sure its general adoption. But Mr. Donis
thorpe iBsnot in favor of attempts to force the 
system upon the country by legislative ac
tion. Such a course among a people unpre
pared for it by long habits of self-help would 
be positively mischievous. He thinks that 
with the exception of Great Britain and the 
United States and the Anglo-Saxon Colonies, 
few nations even yet are ripe for its intro
duction. The lead should be taken by the 
working classes in the large industries. “Ap
proved or disapproved by masters,or by men,or 
both, it must assuredly come into force soon
er or later.”

When it becomes every workman’s interest 
to encourage methods that shall insure the 
greatest success, the old hands will probably 
elect the new ones. There will be regular 
'meetings of the men and the election of of
ficers; “and it will soon appear natural and 
expedient to the employer to pay over the 
whole of the laborer's share in a lump to 
the workmen’s president, to be distributed 
amongst them in their own way, and as they, 
in council assembled, shall from time to 
time assess and decree.” Even tbe head 
manager may come to be similarly elected. 
The men will not allow their profits to suffer 
by mismanagement and the capitalist em
ployer will see the advantage of this meth
od. The mistake of existing systems of co
operative production is in attempting to di
vorce labor from other forms of capital ready 
to hand. They seem to think that capitalists 
have no just claim to profits. Capitalists are 
entitled to the entire fruits of their capital 
and manual workers to the entire fruits of 
their labor. Let the workingmen cease to 
agitate for State regulation of working

hours, and for other restrictions on their lib
erty and proclaim their freedom—their eman
cipation from wage slavery. “Serfdom, wage- 
dom, freedom—these are the three stages of 
the evolution of industrialism.” To-day we 
are still mostly in the second stage. At one 
end of the labor ladder we have the agricult
ural laborer striving to throw off the last 
vestiges of serfdom, demanding higher fixed 

'gratuities and perquisites. At the other end 
we have workers in the coal and iron trades 
demanding Wages varying with employer’s 
profits. The first represents the transition 
(now nearly completed in this county [Eng
land] ytrom serfdom to wagedom; the sec
ond, the transition from wagedom to free
dom. Thus we find that' the same progress is 
not made all along the line, for we have one 
wing ready to advance into the third stage 
of development before the other’ wing is well 
out of the first. We must keep our eye on 
the advanced guard if we would, learn the di
rection the campaign is likely to take.” The 
new system appeals to the independent self- 
respecting and industrious class; it has 
nothing to offer criminal lazy or dissolute 
classes.

Social Remedies.

Prof. Thomas Davidson has been delivering 
a course of lectures in Chicago under the 
auspices of the Women’s Club, and filling 
dates for parlor lectures to more exclusive 
circles. On April 29th he read a thoughtful 
paper before the Club in its esthetic rooms in 
the Art Institute. His theme for this his last 
lecture was “Social Remedies in the Light 
of History” from which the Journal is per
mitted to make the following extracts:

No institution has ever tried to cure social 
ills by means of charity more kindly and per
sistently than the Roman Catholic church. 
At the time of the Norman conquest three- 
tenths of all the lands in England were held 
by the monasteries for the benefit of the poor; 
the proportion cannot have been very differ
ent in other countries. What was the re
sult? Charity fostered the very evil it 
sought to cure, viz., poverty and added to it 
another, viz., laziness, with all the forms of 
degradation that follow therefrom. No doubt 
the'Church, which is in so many ways prac
tically wise, would have abandoned a great 
portion of its charity had it not been for the 
conviction which she held and holds, that 
charity i3 twice blest, in other words that 
charity-giving and charity-receiving are 
both virtues, beneficial for salvation. When 
the monasteries were broken up and eccle
siastical charity almost stopped, the poor of 
England whom the. Church tended and fos
tered were left almost entirely nncared for, 
and then the effects of that charity were 
clearly seen. The land swarmed with tramps, 
or as they were then called, vagrants, many 
of them able-bodied......

If there is anything that philanthropists 
are agreed upon it is, I believe, that charity 
is not a cure for social ills and that the only 
charity which it is ever right to offer is that 
whieh makes the recipient feel his own re
sponsibility and betake himself to self-help. 
All other charity is twice curst.

As remedies for social ills prohibition and 
Socialism may be taken together. Different 
as they are, they agree in this that they fail 
to satisfy both the second and third tests of a 
good remedy. Both diminish responsibility 
and both curtail freedom. Both punish the 
virtuous for the sake of the vicious. Now while 
the virtuous may, in their generosity, sub
mit to punishment for the sake of the vicious, 
it can never be the duty of the State to en
force this generosity which, indeed, ceases to 
be generosity the moment it ceases to be vol
untary.... In the first place an almost un
varying experience has shown that prohibit 
tion does not prohibit, that the laws ordain
ing it are continually and shamelessly brok
en and that, in doing so, the people learn 
disrespects and social contempt for all law. 
In the second place it removes one of the very 
best opportunities for practising self-control, 
the very act by which the will is strengthen
ed and man rises above the brute. In the 
third place it defeats the very first purpose 
of all law; it is a barrier to liberty for those 
who can use liberty. It is far more important 
that there should exist five hundred persons 
who can use liberty than that there should 
exist five millions who canDot... .Better one 
temperate man than a thousand prohibited 
drunkards. In the fourth place the State 
that enacts prohibition is simply demoraliz
ing its people in order to shirk an obvious 
duty. If the State would only do its duty by 
carefully punishing all violent and unjust 
acts that are due to intemperance, all 
wife-beating, child-beating, all neglect of 
family, etc., prohibition would not be ne
cessary, the sense of responsibility and of 
respect for the laws would be increased and 
liberty would not have its wings clipped. 
Prohibition is such a recent thing that his
tory has not much to say about it, but that 
little is all against it. But prohibition, even 
if successful, would reach but a small num
ber of social ills.

In the absence of prohibitory laws, more 
radical measures than those mentioned by 
Mr. Davidson, experience has proved ne
cessary, including laws imposing restrictions 
upon the sale of intoxicating drinks, and 
making the seller to a certain extent respon
sible for the drunkenness resulting from the 
use of liquor sold to irresponsible persons.

A CITY AND A SOUL.

A Story of Chicago

BY SARA A. UNDERWOOD.

CHAPTER,III. 
FAIRLY LAUNCHED.

In the office Justin was introduced to Mr. 
Vane, a tall, quiet, kindLy-faced man of about 
fifty, bald-headed, stoop-shouldered, and 
weary-eyed. At noon he accompanied Justin 
to his home a modest cottage on a quiet 
street on the West sidq.

Mrs. Vane, a plump, motherly woman wel
comed Justin warmly. As his baggage ar
rived soon after lunch he was told by Mr. 
Vane that he need not begin his duties in the 
office until the next morning. He busied 
himself during the afternoon in arranging 
his belongings in the small but comfortably 
furnished room which was to be his own pri
vate domain. In the evening he early sought 
the seclusion of his room. Tired as he was it 
was yet late before he closed hia eyes in 
slumber. New ideas, and new emotions born 
of his advent into a great city, stirred with
in him. filling him with an intoxicating un
rest. The intermittent roil of the street 
cars, the tinkle of the car-bells, the rhythmic 
fall of the horses hoofs softened by the dis
tance of a couple of blocks, were such new 
and insistent sounds to his ear, that they 
seemed to him the refrain which united into 
one grand ode of action all the disturbing 
elements of the night--such as the oft-recur
ring puff and whistle of steam cars, the res
onant tramp of pedestrians on the wooden 
walks, the merry laugh of youth, the hum of 
human voices in the streets, the frequent 
whirr of the wheels of passing carriages, 
wagons or heavy-laden teams. Night in 
his farm-home meant darkness and silence; 
here, it seemed to mean noise and mystery.

On the morrow Justin was inducted into 
the duties of his new life. He had a desk of 
his own and the work given him to do was 
mainly copying of law papers. This inter
ested him since it afforded him an opportun
ity to exercise his skill in penmanship. His 
first copy of a long legal document was a 
miracle of art in that line, and he felt a lit
tle indignant when Mr. Vane looking it over, 
smiled, then pointed out two or three import
ant omissions, and advised him to “write a 
plainer hand, with fewer flourishes, and stick 
closely to copy.” He was himself surprised 
to find how liable he was to make omis
sions, but he worked faithfully at the tasks 
imposed, all day, and had the satisfaction to 
hear Mr. Vane-say as he looked over his last 
copied document, “That is better—you’ll do 
good work after a while.”

His uncle came in several times during the 
day to give Mr. Vane some directions, but he 
gave Justin only a word or two of kindly 
greeting in a pre-occupied manner, then re
turned to his own inner room where during 
the course of the day, a number of men, most 
of them with anxious or eager faces consult
ed him on business.

This apparent coldness struck with a chill 
upon the heart of the country boy fresh from 
a community where everybody was acquaint
ed with and interested in tne affairs of ev
erybody else; where business was never too 
driving to preclude a little gossip with each 
one met during the day—and where above 
all relatives were always welcomed with ef
fusion; but he had the good sense not to show 
that he felt hurt.

“Feel tired, Dorman?” asked Mr. Vane as 
they locked the office to go home about 5 p. m

“Well, I am ashamed to confess that I do . 
Mr. Vane” he returned.

“Why ‘ashamed?’ ” demanded Vane.
"Because, you see,” confessed Justin, "I 

have been used to much harder work, farm
ing—and I have always looked upon writing 
as such an easy frittery sort of thing that I 
never thought of it as work—but I never took 
a whole day’s stretch at it before—or at least 
so long a stretch as I have to-day” correcting 
himself, remembering that he would scarce
ly have called the number of hours spent in 
the office that day a full day’s work on the 
farm.

“Because in writing you bring into play, a 
different set of faculties from those employ
ed in farming is no reason why you should 
consider one play, and the other the only 
true labor,” said Mr. Vane, as they walked 
along, “yet I can understand how you feel. 
You generally when at home did what writ
ing was necessary, in your hours of rest from 
manual labor, and the change made it rest— 
as when I take a vacation in the country, I 
find a real relaxation and recreation in fell
ing trees, helping with the haying, etc., or, 
as when after a hard day’s office work, I 
walk home instead of riding—as I shall do 
to-night if you don’t mind Walking. Office 
work is so new to you, Dorman, that I ad
vise you to take a walk every evening until 
you grow used to your new routine.”

“Well really, Mr. Vane,” said Justin ad 
miringly, “what you say seems real reasons 
ble, but I had never thought of it, before.”

It was on a Thursday that Justin entered 
upon his office work. It was Saturday after
noon before his uncle exchanged more than 
the salutations of the day with him. Then 
as he passed through the outer room, to go 
home he stopped at Justin’s desk.

“You Will take dinner with us to-morrow.
I suppose, Justin?” he inquired pleasantly.
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.adn’t thought about it,” he replied, 
a feeling of restrained rebellion. “I 

ght perhaps after meeting I might go 
o some of the parks Mr. Vane has been 
ng me about.”

Jh, well you will have time enough for 
t, too,if you choose. I will send the car- 
ze for you about four. Be sure and be 
dy at that time. Glad that you mean to 
end church. It is a good practice.”

Breakfast was served a little later Sun- 
vs, at the Vane’s, than during week-days, 
t Justin had risen even earlier, than his 
nt and had dressed himself in his one best 
t of black broadcloth, with a little more 
e than he had ever before given to his ap- 

arance. He remembered with a pang the 
irrored contrast between himself and his 
ylish cousin, and as far as his clothes 
ould admit he had adapted his own dress to 
lat of Ford; so that Mrs. Vane, when he 
ame down to breakfast, looked at him quite 
^rovingly, and went so far as to suggest to 

i a little change in his necktie, bringing 
one of Mr. Vane’s which he had discard- 

as being too youthful for his wear.
le was rather surprised that after break

fast notone spoke of going to church, but 
when he diffidently inquired where he could 
and a Congregational church, Mr. Vane be
stirred himself to accompany him to one near 
Union Park where the family had a pew.

The handsome edifice in which Justin pres
ently found himself listening to a fine vol
untary rendered by the organist, although 
bearing the same denominational name, 
seemed to him to have nothing Whatever 
ip common with the modest little Congrega- 
‘ional church in Brownville where his father 
ad for so many years officiated as Deacon, 

ind the spruce looking preacher seemed in 
no way akin to the white-haired minister 
who Sunday after Sunday had doled out ser
mons rich in irrefutable Bible doctrine to the 
Brownville believers, ever since Justin could 
remember. . ■

¿This preacher’s text, appropriate to the 
beautiful September day was taken from 
Matthew fith chapter, 37th verse: “The har
vest truly is plenteous, but the laborers are 
few.” Justin had often before heard ser
mons from the same text, but the applica
tion made by this preacher was altogether 
new to him, and he listened as if a new soul 
had taken possession of his body, while the 
preacher described in glowing words how 
the world’s work lay waiting to be done while 
the average man and woman,though hunger? 
ing for the spiritual bread which this har“ 
vest promised, sat in torpid, stupid idleness,- 
foolishly watching for the appearance of the 
harvesters, not realizing that all who thus 
waited had their appointed work to do in this 
field, a work which they must do or remain for
ever “an hungered.” “There is not a man or 
woman here to-day,” cried the preacher pas
sionately, “not one within the sound of my 
voice, either high or humble, who.has not his 
appropriate work to do in this world, not 
alone for himself, but for his fellows.. There 
can be no common Father, if the brotherhood 
of man is not recognized, and to this end 
God has ordained that our highest earthly 
joys must come from sympathetic interest 
in the needs of our fellows. However plen
tiful the harvest may be, if the laborers 
are few, famine must come—famine of heart, 
intellect, soul!”

Then the congregation joined with the. 
choir in singing, “What shall the Harvest be” 
and though Justin s fine voice joined in 
the well-known hymn, he felt strangely 
stirred and disquieted as he left the church, 
silently wondering where in the world’s har
vest-field his work lay.

After lunch, as Mr. Vane became buried in 
the mammoth Sunday edition of his daily 
paper and Mrs. Vane was enjoying a nap 
upon the sofa, Justin being left to his own 
resources, began an investigation of Mr. 
Vane’s small but choice library. He had al
ways been fond of reading, but his range 
had been necessarily limited. Deacon Dor 
man’s household library consisted of several 
Bibles, large and small, two or three hymn 
books, Brown’s “Concordance,” Baxter’s 
“Saint’s Rest,” and “Call to the Unconvert
ed,” “Pilgrim’s Progress,” “Robinson Crusoe,” 
Combe’s “Constitution of Man,’’ “Pictorial 
History of the World,’’Abbott’s “Life of Na
poleon Bonaparte,” “Tales of Ship-wreck,” 
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” Beecher’s “Norwood," 
“The Lamplighter,” “Ida May” and some 
school-books. Besides these, Justin’s reading 
had been limited to the Sunday-school libra
ry and . one local weekly paper, Bonner’s 
Ledger and the Boston Cultivator, a farming 
journal; so he looked over with interest Mr. 
Vane’s selection of to-day’s literature. He 
had heard something of George Eliot and he 
took down a book bearing that name below 
the title, and became deeply interested in 
the pages of “Felix Holt, the Radical,” until 
his uncle’s carriage came to convey him to 
the Fairfields.

CHAPTER IV.
A DINNER AND A DRIVE.

On this occasion he noted for the first time 
the architectural beauty of many of the 
buildings along the boulevard. He had seen 
so little in the way of fine architecture that 
he did not understand the source of the vague 
pleasure he experienced in viewing these 
handsome structures. What delight, he 
thought, it must be to live in houses like 
these. He wondered, as his uncle’S span of 
bays bore turn lightly along, driven by a sleek, 
well-fed colored coachman—why so often in 
Btories, cities were represented as being hot- 
bedj of poverty aDd crime, when here every 
thing seemed to betoken comfort, ease, hap
piness and orderly living.

Lawyer E'air fie id’s home though not among 
the most magnificent mansions on the ave
nue, had been recently built, and was a solid, 
roomy, and handsome residence, surrounded 
by ample and tasteful grounds.

As the carriage drove up, Flossie came fly
ing down the steps to greet him as if he were 
an old friend;.and heir father stood smilingly 
in the doorway. In the parlor he was intro
duced to his uncle’s wife, a slender lady of 
medium height, sallow complexion, lovely 
dark eyes and a slightly disdainful air.

8he offered Justin a slim, cool, limp hand 
which he shook cordially yet clumsily.

“I hope you are not homesick?” she said 
in a coldly sweet voice, “and that you are go
ing to like Chicago—young men generally 

• do, I think 1”
“No’m—I mean, yes ma’am” stammered 

Justin with a renewed sense of awkward
ness in the presence of this elegantly dressed 
lady, whose brilliant eyes seemed capable of 
reading his innermost thought.

She motioned him to a seat and sank back 
in a languid manner on the sofa whence she 

* had risen on his entrance, and much to his 
discomfort kept her shining eyes upon him, 
while she questioned him as to his mother, 
the crops that year in Brownville, his journey 
to, and impressions of Chicago.

Her sweetly patronizing tone had a strange
ly unnerving effect upon Justin who found 
himself saying “yes ma’am” and “no»ma’am” 
in a stiff, unnatural way, which he knew 

made him appear to disadvantage. In the 
midst- of her unembarrassed flow of talk there 
came to his mind the contrast between this 
his one western aunt and his half dozen 
aunts of Dorman ; blood or marriage who all 
lived within twenty miles of Brownville. 
These aunts comprised within their number 
models of excellent house-keeping, piety .char
ity, econoiny, mdiherliness, and nurses, and 
one and all Were gushingly fond of their 
Dorman nephews, and invariably deferential 
in manner to all their male relatives.

So it was an altogether new sensation to 
Justin to; find a woman, a fragile elderly 
sweet-voiced woman, who deliberately talked 
down to him. whose softly modulated tones 
were undeniably patronizing. This aggra
vated and be'Wildered him, and it was with a 
sense of relief that he welcomed the return 
of Flossie who had mysteriously disappeared 
soon after her warm welcome. She seated 
herself on an? ottoman directly opposite and 
began at once to question him.

“Now I want you cousin Justin to tell me 
all about papa’s people—and the farm where 
he lived, when he was a boy, and if any of 
your brothers look as papa did when he was a 
boy. I know you don’t because you’re bigger 
every way aDd have brown eyes—hie are grey 
—but I’ve got brown eyes, too, and mamma 
says I’m a real Fairfield—I’ve just longed to 
know all about my papa when he was .young, 
but every time I’ve asked him he says ‘I’m 
too busy, child—wait till some other time’— 
Well that‘other time’never comes, so I’m 
just delighted to get hold of you, and you’ve 
got to tell me everything I want to kDow.”

Mr. Fairfield laughed.
“I think I shall have to plead‘guilty’ to 

Flossie’s indictment” he said. “My life is 
such a busy one that I have scarcely had time 
to think of old friends in the pressure of new 
duties, and except when your mother’s letters 
come, I forget that I ever was a boy. But I 
would like to see the old place again, and 
live in hopes of finding time to take a trip 
East.”

Justin gratified the soul of Flossie, and won 
her everlasting gratitude by telling her some 
of the stories of her father’s youthful esca
pades, which hb had heard his mother relate; 
over some of ‘these Mr. Fairfield, who had 
probably forgotten the incidents, laughed as 
merrily as Flossie herself; then he recalled 

-old friends and asked Justin what had be
come of such afad such ones.

Mrs. Fairfield who was listening with a 
bored look to 4hese reminscences, presently 
asked a question which startled Justin, 
though he endeavored not to show that it 
did.

“Did you ever hear your mother speak of a 
friend of hers—a Miss—Miss—who was that 
girl you once were engaged to Mr.Fairfield?” 
she appealed to her husband with smiling 
eyes.

To his nephew’s surprise he burst into a 
hearty laugh. Justin had expected him to 
look embarrassed.

“Why, certainly”—he exclaimed, “I must 
enquire about Cynthia Wood! Do you know 
anything ‘about her Justin? Who she mar
ried, or whether she is living, and where?”

“There’s a Cynthia Wood, an old maid, who 
lives along with her brother, Martin Wood, 
whose farm joins ours—is she the one you 
mean?” replied Justin, trying not to look 
conscious.

“Yes—she was Martin Wood's sister. So 
she never married? Well, that’s too bad!” 
exel aimed Mr. Fairfield in an interested 
tone. “To tell the truth, I’m afraid I’m to 
blame for that. I own that I treated her 
rather shabbily, I was only a boy then, aud 
didn’t know my own mind, and the country 
people in those days were forever trying to 
make ‘matches’ among the youDg. folks-r-I 
suppose from lack of other business to occu
py their minds. She was a rather pretty 
girl, too, and somehow before I left Brown
ville we became engaged. Fortunately for 
the first few years after I came west I was 
too busy and too hard up to dream of marry
ing, but I hadn’t been away a month before 
I understood what nonsense such an engage
ment waS, and I had the good sense to write 
and tell her so—but I thought it likely she 
would marry someone else.”

“I never knew of Miss Cynthia keeping 
company with any one since I can remember” 
said Justin, “and she has always lived with 
Mr.Wood’s folks next farm to ours ever since I 
was a small boy”.

“There! Mr. Fairfield” said his wife in a 
bantering tone, “you see, you need not feed 
your vanity with the idea that she kept sin
gle on your account, you were probably her 
dernier resort.”.

“Well;” observed Flossie in a meditative 
tone with her small hands clasped over her 
knees, “suppose papa had married her in
stead of you, mamma, what would I be?— 
More of a Fairfield than ever, I suppose. Is 
she a pretty girl now, cousin Justin?—and 
should I be obliged to call her auntie if I 
went to Brownville?”

Justin laughed with the others, for in spite 
of a certain indignation which all right- 
thinking people in Brownville felt over Cyn
thia Wood’s well-known story, Flossie’s ques
tion “is she a pretty girl now?” brought to 
his mind a vivid picture of the tall, lank, 
sharp-nosed,' grey-haired, but vigorous old 
maid, whom he knew, as the greatest scandal 
monger and gossip of the entire neighbor
hood. But she was Lissa Wood’s own aunt, 
and that thought sobered him.

Dinfier was announced just then and the 
reminiscences cut short. In after years Jus
tin recalled that dinner as one of his martyr
doms, though he got through it very credit
ably considering the fact that he was mor
bidly conscious during tjiewhole meal that 
not one slight mistakerfir awkward blunder 
on his part, escaped tne notice of the lady 
who presided. Little as he knew of city ways 
he realized that the table manners of a farm
er’s household must in some respects differ 
from those of a city mansion, so he followed 
closely as possible, what the others did, con
fining his choice of food to the dishes he was 
acquainted with, and avoiding altogether 
unfamiliar articles of diet, with the result 
that he rose from a very choice dinner, pre
pared by a first-class- cook, with his fine 
healthy appetite unsatisfied.

Soon after the soup was served Ferdinand 
made his appearance at the table. He had 
evidently just come home, for he murmured 
in excuse for his tardiness that he had been 
detained by “some of the fellows at the club”. 
His father glanced at him with a look of dis
pleasure, while his mother grew suddenly 
very cordial towards Justin, engaging his 
and Flossie’s attention by a charming des
cription of some curious things she had seen 
at the opening of the Industrial Exposition 
a few days before, and she urged Jnstin to 
attend some evening before the Exposition 
closed. But inexperienced as he was, the 
flushed face and husky voice of Ferdinand 
betrayed to him the cause of Mr. Fairfield’s 
disturbance, and he felt accordingly embar
rassed.

Ferdinand said very little during dinner 
and soon afterwards excusing himself on 
the plea of a severe headache, went to 
his room.

CHAPTER V.

“WHEN HE CAME TO HIMSELF.”
Justin got up early Monday morning, and 

wrote industriously for a couple of hours be
fore breakfast, but the only real result of 
his two hours’ work was a letter of four pages 
addressed to “Miss Melissa A. Wood, Brown
ville, Mass.,” which he deposited in the first 
street letter-box he came to, on his way to 
the office. Had anyone been permitted to 
look through the half quire of, paper which 
Justin brought down and carefully watched 
while it was being turned-to ashes in the 
kitchen stove, he wonld have found a dozen 
beginnings of a letter, with varied addresses, 
such as “My Dear Lissa,” “Dear Miss Wood,”.

Before it grew dark Justin suggested that 
as he had letters to write he must return ear
ly to Mr. Vane’s.

“Then 1’11 order the carriage at once” said 
his uncle “and give you a little idea of what 
Chicago looks like by gas light, before taking 
you home”.

“0, please, papa” cried Flossie “take me 
along, too? I have’nt had the least bit of a 
ride to-day. That naughty Ferdinand prom
ised sure this morning that we should drive 
over the South Park boulevards this after
noon if cousin Justin could go with us, and 
now it is too late for that, but I want to go 
with you”!

“Ail right, Flossie, tell the nurse to get yon 
ready—and perhaps mamma will go, too?” 
he suggested turning to his wife. She de
clined, saying the lake breeze was too strong 
for her that evening.

They drove northward on Michigan ave
nue as far as Adams street, thence by Ash
land avenue to Union Park and Wash
ing boulevard crossing to Madison street on 
the return, and so to Mr. Vane’s where Justin 
was left.

The full moon was just rising as if from 
the depths of the lake, in the far water-swept 
eastern horizon as they reached Lake Park 
on Michigan avenue. The beauty of the 
scene drew an exclamation from Justin, and 
Mr. Fairfield ordered the coachman to drive 
slowly past the lake view that they might 
enjoy it the longer. The moon’s rays made a 
long path of silvery light over the expanse 
of water, from the horizon to the shore. All 
else lay in partial shadow.

“Do look at those mermaids, cousin Justin” 
exclaimed Flossie suddenly. She had been 
watching the silvery path with great inter
est and in remarkable quiet. Practical Jus
tin was Btartled.

“Mermaids!—dear me, where?” he cried.
A stiff breeze was rippling the lake into 

little billows whose struggling motion could 
be transformed by a vivid imagination into 
the shapes of indistinctly seen swimmers. 
Flossie pointed to.a group of these.

“There!”—she said, with conviction, “don’t 
you see?—Those forms whirling around so 

.wildly, cousin, are, I am sure, the souls of 
all the folk who have been drowned in the 
lake, turned into mermen and mermaids. 
And you see the Lord has ordered his moon 
to make a dividing line, so as to show which 
are the bad souls and which the good. If 
they manage to swim across in that clear 
bright light which will help him to see all 
the'dark sin spots in every one—then he will 
take them out of the water up to heaven. 
Those who can’t cross over—you ’see how 
hard they are struggling!—are those who are 
so awful wicked that they don’t dare to cross 
where the Lord’s sweet light will strike on 
them—for the sin-spots will look so black. 
They will have to stay mermaids and sing 
low their songs by day or night when storms 
are coming, so as to coax other people to 
come and drown themselves, or push others 
in the lake, for, oh, they are so lonesome, and 
the more company they can get the happier 
they feel; so these wicked ones draw, draw, 
draw others down to them!”

Flossie uttered this rhapsody with her 
shining eyes fixed on the billows, and as if 
the picture was terribly real to her. Justin 
half-shuddered at the vision she had con
jured up, and her father looked at her in 
surprise.

“Where in the world, child, did you get 
these notions into your head?” he asked.

“0, some of it was told me by Miss Nina, 
one evening when just we two walked down 
to the lake front at 31st street, while we 
watched the moon rise like this, and the rest 
I guessed myself,” she answered compla
cently.

“That comes of having a German nurse
maid ’round, to fill your head with senti
mental nonsense!” observed her father.

No more was said, and Justin turned to 
look with renewed interest on the waters al
most sharing Flossie’s romantic imaginings.

Far out in the lake here and there a glim
mering will-o-the-wisp light, and the faint 
tinkle of a bell indicated that a vessel of 
some sort was coming in or going out. Occas- 
sionally a phantom-like boat with ghostly 
rowers floated in the distance across the- 
moon’s wake. At intervals the lantern of 
some solitary fisherman shone like a tiny 
spark on a dimly outlined pier. Now and 
again the discordant blare of fog-horns told 
of a steamer’s whereabouts. But for the most 
part the lake’s broad expanse lay shrouded 
in shadowy mystery.

As they left the avenue and drove through 
the other streets, Justin was astonished at 
the length of Chicago streets, as revealed by 
the long rows of gas lights whose farthest 
gleams in the distance seemed to converge 
into a single point.

“I have always heard Washington spoken 
of as ‘the city of magnificent distances’ ” said 
Justin as one long street after, another was 
noted; “but I can’t conceive anything sur
passing in length these Chicago streets.”

“Well, they’ll do—for the present” re
marked his uncle smiling, “but our prairies 
are boundless, you know, and we may take a 
fancy to run out these streets inimitably; 
Chicago’s a growing village”.

It was late when he was set down at Mr. 
Vane’s, and he was very tired, but his weari
ness did not prevent him from writing a let
ter of considerable length to his mother, be
fore retiring, in which he gave her a detailed 
account of his various experiences, of his 
visit at his uncle’s, and of Chicago by night; 
and he smiled as he thought how astonished 
his father and she would be when they 
reached that paragraph in his letter which 
told of the theatres he had seen with doors 
wide open, while crowds of respectable look
ing people were hurrying into them on Sun
day night.

“Ma, will want me to come right back home 
when she reads that,” he thought, with a lit
tle homesick longing for his home and 
Brownville friends. Then he remembered 
his promise to write to Lissa,Wood, and a 
guilty flush suffused his cheeks as he recalled 
his uncle’s hearty laugh over’ his broken 
promise to Cynthia Wood. “But at least I 
ain’t promised to her,” he whispered rebell- 
iously, “if I did promise to write—and heigho, 
I’m too tired now—1’11 get up in the morning 
and write that letter,” and he went to bed— 
and to the dreamless sleep of youth and 
health.

“My Dear little friend,” “Esteemed friend,” 
“Miss Melissa Wood,” and the few words 
which followed were as varied in their tone. 
But the letter which went into the mail, be
gan “My Dear Friend”—and contained only 
a short account of his journey, his boarding 
place, and his work in the office.

At the breakfast table Justin gave Mr. and 
Mrs. Vane a description of his drive of the 
evening before aud of Flossie’s talk.

“She’s a wonderfully bright little girl” 
observed Mrs. Vane, “but she is liable to be
come spoiled. I suppose the fact that they 
lost by death the four children between 
Ferdinand and Flossie makes Mrs. Fairfield 
too indulgent to these two”.

Justin’s thoughts flew to Ferdinand’s ap
pearance at yesterday’s dinner, but he said nothing.

“I think Mr. Fairfield would draw the reins 
more closely round Mr. Ferdinand if it were 
not for his wife” remarked Mr. Vane. "I re
member she didn’t like it at all when his 
father insisted upon Ferdinand’s studying 
law, for she has a pretty fortune in her own 
name, and she said her son didn’t need a pro
fession, as he would always have plenty of 
money—besides she wanted him to accom
pany her to Europe that year—I understand 
she had a pretty young heiress under chaper
onage, and wanted Ferd along. That’s one 
reason he yielded so readily to his father’s 
wishes and settled down to earnest study; he 
wasn’t just ready to make love, or play the 
gallant to his mother’s choice.”

“Is my cousin in company with my uncle?” 
asked Justin. “I wondered why it was “Fair- 
field and Fairfield;” I wasn’t sure it meant 
Ferdinand. Ihavn’tseen him in the office yet?”

“He has only lately returned from his va
cation” replied Mr. Vane, “and since, there 
has been a yacht race in which he is interest
ed. He is a great club man, is fond of good 
horses, races, and all out-door sports. He is 
a genuinely good fellow, too, but he has no 
incentives to excel in his profession. You’ll 
see him at the office occasionally, now that 
business is more lively”.

For some two or three months after his 
arrival in Chicago, Justin’s life, to all out
ward appearances, went on very quietly. He 
worked steadily during office hours, then in 
the early part of the evening he took long 
walks about the city, partly to increase his 
acquaintance with it, but mainly to give 
himself the needed exercise demanded by his 
vigorous youth, hitherto unaccustomed to 
sedentary life. On his return from these 
walks he read for an hour or two, and occas- 
sionally played chess with Mr. Vane, who was 
teaching him the game. On Sundays he at
tended some church in the morning, then 
spent most of the remainder of the day read
ing, with an occasional visit to the parks— 
Garfield Park at the western limit of Madi
son street most frequently, as it was most ac
cessible. Sometimes of an evening he ac
companied Mrs. Vane to some cheap enter
tainment, or Mr. Vane to some political 
meeting, for it was the year of the President- 
al election,when though no real issue was be
fore the public, party feeling ran high under 
the leadership of the friends of James G. 
Blaine and Grover Cleveland. Several times 
during those months he spent an evening by 
invitation, at his uncle’s, where his aunt 
chatted with him in her most condescending 
manner, Ferdinand entertained him with 
glowing descriptions of • last season’s races, 
etc., Flossie amused him with her pert say
ings, and his uncle asked about the Brown
ville people, and his political opinions.

On these occasions he found a certain 
pleasure in the visit, but he did not crave 
too frequent repetitions of the invitation, for 
he did not feel at home in his uncle’s fine 
mansion.

In appearance he had not changed much 
during these first months. He was, it is true, 
a little thinner, the dark sunburn, the result 
of his farm life, was worn off and his natur
ally fine complexion of red and white gave his 
face a more refined appearance, while his 
walk was less careless and more rapid, and 
he held himself more erect. His clothes had 
added touches of style which gave him a met
ropolitan air. But these changes were 
not so distinctly marked as to excite com
ment.

Inwardly Justin was aware of a great 
change in himself, a wonderous. change 
which as yet he could neither analyze, ex
plain, nor describe. The minister whose ser
mon so stirred him on his first Sunday in 
Chicago, had lately taken as his text for a 
morning’s discourse the words “When he 
came to himself,” from the parable of the 
Prodigal Son, and one of the lessons educed 
was the need of self-knowledge; Justin was 
haunted by these words. Truly it seemed to 
him that he was just awaking to a consci
ousness of himself as an individual being 
who must think and act according to his own 
reason and conscience. Hitherto he had 
lived as one in a dream, doing whatever was 
customary for those around him to do, weak
ly reflecting by sympathy the general feel
ing, and echoing the opinions of those by 
whom he had been taught, calling this 
“good” and that “bad,” not because he per
ceived them to be either one or the other, but 
because he had been told they were so, and 
honoring or despising his fellow beings ac
cording to the stamp put upon them by the 
public and not from £ consideration by him
self of their personal qualities. The simple 
tenor and limited range of his rural life had 
called for no more intellectual activity.

But now the thousand invisible forces of 
many-sided individualities massed together 
by the stringent needs and by the purposes 
and power of a great city were at work upon 
him to arouse the selfhood of the man with
in. He was beginning to “come to himself,” 
to recognize that he, Justin Dorman, held 
within his soul potentialities of which he was 
before unconscious, and he felt confused and 
frightened, yet elated by this new sense of 
power aDd responsibility.

Not one but many, varying causes contrib
uted to this awakening. Already some of 
these have been indicated in the relation of 
incidents of his city life before given. In 
his uncle’s office he could not help learning 
something of life’s eruelest woes in the hints 
dropped by his uncle’s clients and in the 
stories that came to him in the way of dis
passionate, prosiac law documents which he 
had to copy. He was young and sympathetic 
and found it bard sometimes to smother his 
feelings of indignation or sympathy, and 
was half angry with his uncle for his judi
cially impartial words and manner to some 
of the clients. .

Justin’s father always voted the straight 
Republican ticket, and Justin himself, so far 
as he had thought about politics at all was a 
Republican: but the fact that he was now of 
voting age lent an interest to politics he had 
never, felt before, and he was surprised on at
tending some of the meetings to find how 
very little he knew of either side of politi
cal questons. He now read the daily papers 
eagerly. His mind was growing broader, his 
curiosity was awakened every day in connec
tion with new objects, as his expanding mind 
invested them with added importance. He felt 

athirst for knowledge and a taste for read-j 
mg on many subjects. Since hearing that 
memorable sermon which beat the reveille for 
his slumbering soul, callingit to action, he 
had steadily grown more and more interest
ed m history and science especially, jn his 
reading he was aided by Mr. Vane, who had 
good books and was well read in some 
branches, of science. Justin’s interest in 
these subjects was a pleasing surprise to him 
and he gladly directed the reading of his 
young friend and often engaged him in dis
cussions which were really, on Mr. Vane’s 
part, little lectures.

Justin’s correspondence with Lissa was 
another source of disquietude and awaken
ing. He knew now quite well that he did 
not love the pretty, impulsive girl, but 
he understood from her alàrmingly trank let
ters that she considered herself engaged to 
lm, although in desperation he carefully 
eframed from committing himself. Yet even 
his caution made him ashamed, for she now 
wrote such frank love-letters that he felt 
that he was a coward when he replied in care
fully considered phrases. She had sent him 
her-photograph and had insisted upon his in 
return, and it seemed to him as if he deserved 
State’s prison for not replying in kind. But 
his newly awakened conscience would not 
allow him to do so, and his first love affair 
was proving a martyrdom.

But a recent experience tightened the chain 
which bound him to the fulfillment of her 
expectations. One night he accompanied 
Mr. Vane to a political mass meeting held on 
the SouthSide. As the meeting closed and 
the crowd dispersed at a rather late hour, a 
German friend of Mr. Vane’s, spied him and 
insisted upon his discussing the speakers 
and speeches over a glass of lager in a saloon 
near by. The German friend was a man of 
importance whom Mr. Vane was glad to meet, 

15 *1® hesitated to accede to the proposition, 
which Justin observing, remarked that he 
would just as soon return home alone and 
could allay any fears of Mrs. Vane’s, as to 
her hueband’s delay in returning. When he 
reached Halstedstreet there'waB a fire some
where in the vicinity, and a crowd thronged 
the street at the corner of Madison. Justin 
stopped a moment to learn the "cause of the 
excitement. As he thus stood a hand was 
suddenly laid upon his arm, and a sweet voice said:

“Say, Bub, wont you stand treat? I’m just 
dying for a glass of beer. Come along and 
get me some?” and he found himself pulled 
toward the open door of an adjacent saloon.

Justin looked down in utter amazement 
and his heart gave a great throb of mingled 
fear and surprise, as he saw a face wondrous- 
ly like Lissa’s in its rounded fairness, dim
ples and childish blue eyes, framed in fluffs 
o* golden hair, looking up at him. But he 
saw at a second glance a look in the eyes 
such as Lissa’s had never known, such as he 
had never seen in any woman’s eyes in 
Brownville, and the curved lips wore, a hard
ened,’ leering smile which was all the more 
loathsome to him because of her strange re
semblance to farmer Wood’s innocent daughter.

“I guess you’re mistaken, miss. I don’t 
know you,” he said, trying gently to shake 
off her clinging grasp.

“That don’t matter. I’m mighty easy to 
get acquainted with and you’ll like me ever 
so well when you do know me; come,” she 
said with a harsh langb, without releasing 
her hold.

Several rough-looking fellows in the 
crowd joined in the laughter. Justin began 
to feel ashamed and alarmed as he tried 
more firmly to get free. The fire was out, 
apparently, for the people were dispersing. 
A policeman sauntered up, and for a wonder 
took in the situation promptly.

“See here,” he said, looking severely at the 
girl, “you just quit that or 1’11 run you in. 
Move on young fellow.”

“All right boss” she replied, releasing her 
hold on Justin with a spiteful little push. 
“He’s too fresh, anyway; a regular frump— 
too stingy to give a girl a drink,” and she 
turned away humming an air.

Justin started homeward with a quicken
ed pace. As he walked he unconsciously 
rubbed the coat sleeve where the girl’s hand 
had pressed, with a brushing motion as if to 
cleanse it from some infection. His breath 
came quick and fast as though he had been 
running. A thousand disturbed thoughts 
ran through his brain, chief among which 
was that a woman once like Lissa in purity of 
life as well as in looks, could get so near the 
gates of bell, before the freshness of youth 
was passed. He recalled stories he bad read 
of girls deserted bv their lovers going to the 
bad, Bnd he felt more than ever under obliga
tions to carry out on his part all that Lissa 
seemed to expect. That appeared his duty.

The crisis of the presidential campaign 
had past. November 4th had come and gone. 
Cleveland had been elected and still the Union 
survived, and business went on as before; per
haps a little more briskly now that suspense 
was over.

But the sudden lack of news sufficiently 
thrilling to induce the average Chicago citi
zen to buy three editions per day-of his fa
vorite daily, made heavy demands on the in
genuity and imaginations of the hard-work
ed and berated reporters. Every item of 
sensational local news was carefully worked 
up, and rival newspapers, ejch anxious' to 
give its readers the earliest “full and true 
account” of these were at their wits’ end.

But for awhile Chicago citizens, resting 
after the excitement of the political cam
paign, when every one had “supped their fill 
of horrors” refused to accommodate the ré
pertoriai corps by supplying material in the 
form of sensational public demonstration or 
thrilling domestic drama, and the only rows 
which occurred were of a tame, or old-fash
ioned order. But in a city of nearly a million 
souls, most of them energetic and daring in 
nature, this state of things could not last.

One day a richly dressed Jady deeplv veiled, 
apparently young, and undeniably excited, 
came hurredly into the office. Mr. Fairfield 
being in she was ushered by Just’n him
self into his private room. The door was im
mediately closed, but sounds of hysterical 
sobbings occasionally reached the outer of
fice. The messenger boy was called, and 
soon a lady and gentleman came, and all 
went into private conference. Presently the 
lady went out, still deeply veiled, leaning on 
the arm of her lady friend. Mr. Fairfield, who 
helped her into her carriage, seemed deeply 
concerned, but of course made no remarks 
on the affair to his subordinates. This oc
curred in the afternoon. The next morning, 
before Mr. Fairfield arrived at. the office, a 
reporter came in to inquire about a sensa
tional divorce suit, said to have been insti
tuted against a leading and wealthy citizen 
by his young and beautiful wife. Mr. Vane, 
Justin, and the office boy were all duly inter
viewed.

By the time Mr. Fairfield arrived, several
other reporters were on hand, besieging him
for particulars—with little success, for he
was very curt and reticent? Later on in the
day another reporter came in with hurried

(Continued on KIgbtb Pag& >
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f-miîug OI<1 Together.

Do you know I ain thinking to-morrow 
We shal- pass, on our journey through life, 

One more of the milestones that bring us 
Still nearer the goal, my good wife?

The glad anniversary morning
Of our wedding day cometh once more;

And its eveniDg will find us still waiting. 
Who had thought to have gone long before.

We are old. wife. I know by tue furrrws 
Time has plowed on your brow, once so fair:

I know bv the crcwn of bright silver 
He has left for your once raven hair;

I ktow by the frost - n the Howers 
Tl at brightened our life at its dawn:

I know bv the graves In the churchyard. 
Where we counted cur dead yestermorn.

Your way has been humble and toil worn, 
Your guest has been trouble, good wife—

Part sunshine, more trials and sorrows. 
Have made up your record through life;

But may the thought cheer, my dear one, 
Your patience and sweet clinging love

Have made for me here such a lieaven. 
I have asked, "Is there brighter above?”

In ’lie’s winter, sweet wife, we are living, 
But its storms all unheeded will tall;

What care we, who have love and each ether, 
Who have proved, each to each, all in all?

Hand-in-hand, we await the night’s coming, 
Giving thanks, down the valley we go

For to love and grow old together >
is the highest bliss mortals can know. \

•Some children are still left to bless us, 
And lighten our hearts day by day;

If hope is not always fruition. 
We will strive to keep in the right way.

We have sowed and reaped, but. the harvest 
That garners the world we await,And happily, at last we may enter 
Together the beautiful gate.

A4-

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.

b

A succesafnl woman’s organization is the 
Ladies’ New York Clnb, which has been 
thriving the last six months under the guid
ance of a woman president had at the outset 
a membership of about twenty-five. The idea 
of the club at that time was to afford to wo
men of moderate means who were living in 
the suburbs' or out of town altogether, a re
sort where they could stay a day or two while 
on a visit to the city without an escort. It 
was to be practically a hotel, without the dis
comforts that make a public house-distaste
ful to a woman. Women of wealth took a 
sudden liking to the notion of a woman’s 
club of this sort, and in a month over a hun
dred of them joined and made it fashionable. 
To-day the club has a membership of about 
three hundred and fifty, and members are be
ing added at the rate of from three to five 
daily. Of this number 200 are New York 
women, and the majority of the 200 are mar
ried. They go to the club often in the after
noons while their husbands are down-town* 
The club quarters are divided into a restau
rant, parlors, reading-rooms and lecture
rooms and dormitories. The restaurant is 
on the ground floor, the parlors and lecture
rooms on the second floor; and the dormitories 
occupy the rest of the building. It costs $20 
a year in dues to belong to the club, and for 
the money a member can secure many priv
ileges. There is an English cook attached 
to the club, and he will furnish meals at any 
time at restaurant prices to women who in
tend to go out to a matinee and who do not 
like to eat at a restaurant. Theatre lunch
eon parties of this sort are, indeed, one of the 
popular features of the club. Any member 
who wants to go out shopping can get a spe
cial maid at the club to accompany her. Out- 
of-town members who are visiting the me
tropolis alone can secure cab service and 
other accommodations without the annoy
ance and bother of hunting them up for 
themselves. The president of the clnb re
sides at the club house, and keeps it open 
both in the daytime and at night up to a 
reasonable hour for the use of members, -For 
members living out of town rooms are pro
vided at a cost of $1 per day. Application 
has to be made for them a day ahead. It is 
a custom for members to frequently bring 
their own maids with them, and meals to 
order are provided for those staying there. 
Non-members when accompanied by a mem
ber can obtain luncheon at restaurant prices. 
Any member who may desire to entertain her 
friends at a luncheon party can have a pri
vate room for this purpose. Children of 
members may be left at the club house in 
care of nurses or guardians whenever mem
bers want to go visiting. Messenger service 
is provided; telegrams and letters,if address
ed to any member of the club, are received 
and cared for, as well as parcels. Another 
facility of the club is in the securing of ser
vants without having them call at the mem
bers’ houses by advertising for them from 
the club house. In the reading-room English 
and American magazines and all the import
ant newspapers of the city are always on file. 
Card parties are one of the enjoyable features 
at the club house. A teacher of the fascin
ating game is engaged to give whist lessons 
once a week, and there is another day set 
apart for the practice of the game. On an
other day there is a lecture on athletics and 
care of the body and preservation of health. 
This feature is called “Social Athletics.” The 
club officers and members also make partic
ular effort to encourage members in the pur
suit of useful recreations, particularly the 
making of art needlework, crocheting and 
knitting. But recently the regular annual 
prize competition exhibition of work of this 
description was begun. Members only were 
allowed to compete, but many outsiders 
joined in the exhibition. Members were 
glad of the chance of studying what exquisite 
skill their fellow-women who earn their 
livelihood by the needle have attained. Some 
of these outside exhibits were eagerly bought 
up. About thirty prizes were competed for 
by members. A handsome silver teapot was 
offered for the best art work, and a pair of. 
gold scissors for the meffiber who performed 
the greatest amount of embroidery, or chro- 
eheting, or tattings within a stated .time.

Ten or twelve years ago there lived in a 
vine-covered cottage on Mount Washington, 
Berkshire County, Mass., two fair young 
girls, Dora and Elaine Goodale, daughters of 
intelligent parents. They soon began to 
write poetry of a lovely and pure order. They 
lived in a beautiful region, and its ¿beauties 
they were soon reflecting in verses on every 
suggestive object and theme in nature. 
These they published. Now Elaine has just 
been made superintendent of Indian schools, 
in Dakota, and is to make a novel journey 
the coming summer. She has been supplied 
by General Morgan, Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, with a covered wagon and pair of 
horses, to travel from school to school 
through Dakota. She will be attended on 
her travels by two Indians, a man and his 
wife, and her covered wagon will be her sum
mer home.

The Visiting Nurse Association of Chicago 
is a unique philanthropic work which is now 
being carried quietly forward by a number 

It of leading society ladies. It had its incep- 
on in a work begun by MissShum w ay 

1887 as a memorial charity to her mother. 
As long as Miss Shumway remained in Chi
cago she carried forward the undertaking 
with her own means, unassisted by even vol
untary contributions. When, however, she 
removed a few months ago to Boston -a num
ber of her friends who were,interested in the 
work deeided to form an association and con
tinue it. The purpose of the association is 
identical with the aim of Miss Shumway, 
which was to furnish visiting nurses for 
those unable to secure skilled attendance in 
time of illness. The duties of these nurses 
is to teach cleanliness and proper care of the 
sick, and to perform for them those services 
which only an expert is able to render. The 
organization, which was formed last Novem
ber, now numbers 360 members. The officers 
are: President, Mrs. E. C. Dudley; vice presi
dent, Miss Cornelia B. McAvoy; secretary, 
Mrs. Franklin H.Watriss, and treasurer, Mrs. 
William P. Conger.

BOOK REVIEWS.
[All books noticed, under this head,are for sale at,or 

can beordereu through the office of the Bkligio Phil
osophical JCUKNAL.

THE WORLD-ENERGY AND ITS SELF- 
CONSCIOUSNESS. By William M. Bryant. 
Chicago": S. C. Griggs & Co. 1890. Pp. 
304. Price, $1.50.
Mr. Bryant aims to show in this work that 

the established order of the world of things is 
the outer expression of the necessary or logic
al order of thought, that Thought and Things 
are the complementary aspects of the totality 
of existence. He believes that the speculative 
method.on one hand and the scientific meth
od on the other are, so far as men really 
think, dne and the same, and that the scien
tific movement of to-day is in fact, the com
plement of the speculative movement which 
first assumed a scientific character with the 
Greek schools of thonght, and which de
veloped vigorously again in Germany more 
than a century ago. Hegel presented the spec
ulative aspect of the conservation of energy. 
Modern science unfolds the Hegelian dialec
tic finder the form of necessary relations or 
laws that “govern” phenomena. Hegel treat
ed slightingly the work of the empirical 
school, because he lacked appreciation of the 
empirical aspects of inquiry. The thinker 
needs training in both empirical and in spec
ulative .thought. Mr. Bryant is not able, he 
says, to-- separate the work of Speneer from 
that of (Hegel, widely as they differ in some 
respectsii “Evolution and fixity of order in 
Evolution—that is the keynote of both sys
tems. The one develops this conception in 
the form of the necessary process of thought 
itself. The other traces the evidences veri
fying this conception throughout the realm 
of “nature” considered as the physical uni
verse. * * * Mr. Spencer traces out an ‘es
tablished’ orderin the world of things. He
gel traces out the necessary or. ‘established’ 
order in the world of thought.” Nature, it is 
argued, instead of being something apart 
from ifiind, is the outer mode of mind. The 
continuity of matter has its truth only 
inthe continuity of Mind. “The World-En
ergy is God. Its self-conservation is the 
eternal process of creation. The self-unfold
ing of God culminates in man. For man is’ 
the Son of God.”

Such is the main thought of this writer 
who is a close and deep philosophic thinker, 
whose mind is constructive and reconcilia- 
tive rather than antagonistic inthe treat
ment of the various systems of thought. His 
style is scholarly, concise and clear.

CHURCH HISTORY. By Professor Kartz. 
Authorized Translation from latest revised 
edition by Rev. John Macpherson, A. M. 
Volump III. Price, per volume, $2.00. New 
York: . Funk & Wagnalls. 1890. Pp. 544. 
Price,.$2.00.
This volume carries the Roman Catholie 

sand Protestant Churches through the seven- ’ 
teentb, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries 
to the present titne. The two systems,as they 
have existed and exerted an*influence side 
by side are compared. Special attention is 
given to* the Lutheran Church, the Reformed 
Church, and the Moravians. Coming to the 
nineteenth century particular consideration 
is given to Nationalism and Pietism, Protes- 
tanism in Germany, etc. The book contains 
a large amount of information in regard to 
church history.

A MYSTERY OF THE FAST MAIL. By By
ron D. Adsit. (No. 2 of Lovell’s Detective 
Series). John W. Lovell Co. Pp. 192. Paper, 
price 25 cents.
A bright interesting story of the robbery 

of part of the contents of a bag of registered 
mail. Several suspected parties are shadow
ed by detectives each one having a private 
history of intense interest and all seeming 
from surrounding circumstances to be guilty 
of the crime for which they were shadowed, 
while the one who accidentally became the 
apparent robber, waB in reality guiltless of 
any intention of wrong-doing. The story 
which is one of unflagging interest, shows 
clearly the possibility of mistakes being 
made by arguing from false premises, even 
by trained detectives.

THE CALVARY PULPIT. Christ and Him 
Crucified. By Robert S. Mac Arthur, D. D. 
New York: Funk & Wagnalls. 1890, pp. 
294. Cloth, $100.
Dr. Mac Arthur is and has been for twenty 

years pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, New 
York, which is said to have the largest mem
bership of any white Baptist Church in 
America. The sermons in this volume were 
preached in the earlier years of the author’s 
ministry, lacking in print the ringing voice 
and personal magnetism of the preacher, 
these sermons seem rather tame and com
mon place. Neither in their thought nor in 
their literary style is there any discernible 
reason for their publication in this form; but 
they will doubtless possess an interest for 
many religious people of orthodox views 
and especially for those who know and ad
mire Dr. MacArthur as an eloquent and effec
tive preacher. Various doctrinal and moral 
themes are discussed from the orthodox 
preacher’s standpoint, always earnestly and 
in a dignified manner.

“American Liberty,” a quarterly magazine 
published by W. M. De Camp, at Hampton, 
Virginia, is an infant in size, but it is not 
afraid to tackle any subject however large. 
Its object is “to emancipate labor from the 
tyranny of capital,’’and this is to be accomp
lished. it claims, by abolishing land monopo
ly, supplying money at cost and furnishing 
transportation at cost. The price of this lit
tle magazine is only three cents a copy and 
ten cents a year.

I

THE BETTER DAY. Is the title of the new 
periodical, the organ for tfie Better Day 
Reading Circles. It is a Journal of Temper
ance Education, to extend among all reading

iT ■'■ì'

and thinking people the work . egun by the 
course of Scientific Temperance Instruction 
in the public schools; not in the interest of 
any religious sect, nor of any political party, 
but to guide all readers in the careful and 
candid study of the history, science and lit
erature of the Temperance Reform; to seek 
by an educated public sentiment the speedy 
and final Annihilation of the Saloon—in a 
word, Chautauqua of Temperance. Fonk & 
Wagnalls, 18 and 20 Astor Place, New York. 
The subscription price is 50 cents per year.

A. L. Burt, New York, announces a most 
important new series to be called Burt’sLib
rary of the World's Best Books, which will 
aim to place within the reach of all a com
plete, rich, and uniform library of the class
ics of the literature of every language. We 
briefly mention the volumes thus far planned: 
"The Discourees of Epictetus,” including the 
“Eneheiridiou” and “Fragments’” translated 
with notes, a life of Epictetus, and a view of 
his philosophy, by George Long; Goethe’s 
“Faust,” translated by Anna Swan wick; 
Goldsmith’s "Vicar of Wakefield;” Bacon’s 
“Essays,” with introduction by Henry Mor
ley; Ruskin’s “Crown of Wild Olive ’’and “Ses
ame and Lilies;” Creasy’s “Fifteen Decisive 
Battles of the World;” iProctor’s "Other 
World’s than Ours,” and Washington Irvings 
“Sketch-Book.”

f

The Homiletic Review. (New York.) 5An un
usual variety of subjects, are discussed in this issue 
by prominent writers and authors.

The Chautauquan. (Meadville, Pa.) The emi
nent English historian, Edward A. Freeman, opens 
thiB issue with an article entitled: The Making of 
Italy; this is followed by much good reading.

The Season. (New York.) Appropriate designs 
in the latest styles together with art work in new 
patterns fill the pages of this popular monthly for 
May.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Boston.) Henrik Ibsen: 
His early literary career as poet and playwright is 
the opening article this month. The second paper 
on Some Popular Objections to Civil Service Reform 
is given to the readers. The Serials are continued, 
and Over the Teacups is completed. Literary Shib
boleths, by Agnes Repplier, is a most interesting art
icle. The short stories are Rudolph, and part first of 
Rod’s Salvation.

The Popular Science Monthly. (New York.) The 
leading article for the May number, by Prof. John 
Fiske, is a vivid portrayal of the character of Edward 
Livingston Youmans, the founder of this monthly. 
In this number, also, are printed the opening chap
ters of one of the uncompleted parts of Mr. Spen
cer’s system of philosophy, dealing with morality. 
Sumptuary Laws and their Social Influence are 
treated by Dr. William A. Hammond.

The Freethinkers’ Magazine. (Buffalo, N. Y.) 
Prof. J. R. Buchanan contributes Bibiiolotry, which 
is followed by Impressions of Truth. The Gods by 
R; G. Ingersoll is continued. A sketch of Matilda 
Joslyn Gage, accompanied by portrait adds to the 
interesting reading this month.

The Theosophist. (Madras, India.) A varied ta
ble of contents appears for April.

Current Literature. (New York.) This magazine 
of record and review has a variety of reading that 
will delight the student.

St. Nicholas. (New York.) Bat, Ball and Dia
mond will amuse all the boys whether connected 
with a local “Nine” or not, and many girls will no 
doubt learn much of the popular game of base ball 
by reading this the first installment of a series of 
articles upon the subject. A.msng the Wilds of 
Africa is a thrilling story.

The Forum. (New York.) Republican Promise 
and Performance by ex-Speaker Carlisle is a reply 
to Senator Dawes’ review of the present administra
tion. In Canada through English Eyes, Prof. Gold- 
win Smith criticises Sir Charles Dilke’s work Prob
lems of Great Britain. Gen. Roger A. Pryor furn
ishes an article upon Sufficiency of the New 
Amendments. Woman’s Intuition, by Grant Allen 
is a study of the peculiar qualities of the mind of 
woman as distinguished from the mind of man.

5ew Books Received*

Voice from the Roman Catholic Laity. TheA _______
Parochial School Question. An Open Letter to 
Bishop Keane at Washington. By an Irish Catho
lic Layman. Boston: Arnold Publishing Associa
tion. Price, 10 cents. _ __

Nora’s Return. A Sequel to The'Doll’s House of 
Henry IbseD. By Ednab D. Cheney. Boston: Lee 
& Shepard. Price, 50 cents.

Fifty Years on the Mississippi; or Gould’s His
tory of Navigation. By E. W. Gould. St. Louis: 
Nixon-Jones Printing Co. Price, $3.00, postage 25 
cents, __________ ________

How to Magnetize by Victor Wilson Is an able work 
published many years ago and repmted simply because 
the public demanded it. Price, 25 cents.

The Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation, con
sisting of the life and work of Dr. Justinus Kerner 
and William Howitt, and an extended account of the 
Seeress of PrevorBl, while under the care and atten
tion of Dr. Kerner. Price, $2.50, postage 10 cents,

I took Cold, 
I took Sick,
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RESULT:

I take My Meals,
I take My Rest, 

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON ; 
setting fat too, for Scott’s 
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda n°t ONLY CURED MY Incipient Consumption but built 
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES
AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.” 
SUCH TESTIMONY IS NOTHING NEW. 
SCOTT’S EMULSION IS DOING WONDERS 
daily. Take no other.5 
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To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Constipation. 
Malaria. Liver Complaints, take the safe 

and certain remedy, SMITH’S

BILE BEANS
Use the SMALT* SIZE (40 little beans to the bot- 

. tie). They are the most convenient; suit ail ages. 
' Price of either size, 25 cents per bottle.
ICISSIIilC at 7’. 17» 70‘ Photo-gravure, ^41 panel size of this picture for 4 
cents (coppers or stamps).

,, . _ J. K8MITH & CO..
Makers of-**BUe Beans. ' ’ St. Louis, Mo.

I famed I)r. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 
f covery. .«BOAT, AHOY!

the rapids are below you! ” cried a man to 
a pleasure party whom he descried gliding 
swiftly down the stream toward the fram
ing cataract. And we would cry, “Boat, 
Ahoy! ’’ to the one whose life is being drawn 
into the whirlpool of consumption, for un
less you use effective measures you will be 
wrecked in Death’s foaming rapids.

If your lungs are weak, breath short, have 
spitting of blood, experience occasional cold 
chills creeping up your spinal column, with 
hacking cough, variable or poor appetite, 
feeble digestion, with gradual loss of flesh, 
cold feet, lassitude or general debility, are 

. easily fatigued, don’t disregard these pre
monitory symptoms. Thousands annually, 
without experiencing h'alf the above symp
toms and not heeding their timely warnings, 
are plunged into the relentless grasp of that 
most fatal scourge — Consumption.

You can’t afford to fool away any 
precious time, if : suffering from any 
considerable number of these unmistaka
ble symptoms of approaching danger! It’s 
madness to trifle and experiment with Un
certain means when thus afflicted. Don’t 
forget at such a critical period that the 
only medicine possessed of such positive 
curative properties as to warrant its 
proprietors in guaranteeing it to cure 
Consumption of the Lungs, if taken in 
time and given a fair trial, is the world-

EHL for an incurable case of
Catarrh the Head by 

the proprietors of DR. SAGE’S CATARRH REMEDY* 
OF CATARRH.—Headache, obstruction of nose, discharges 

tailing into throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, at others, thick, 
tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody, putrid and offensive; eves weak, ring- 

de£dness; offensive breath; smell and taste impaired, and gen- 
: * 1 * * * * dphility. Only a few of these symptoms likely to be present at once.'

To Those who “ Do Not Care for 
a Religious Paper.” •

Would itLmake. any difference to you 
if you knew of one that does not advo- 

, cate the doctrines of everlasting punish
ment, vicarious atonement, miracles 
and an infallible Bible?—

One that does stand for common sense
in religion, “truth for authority”, be -
Iseves that religion should be friendly to
icience, and advocates a religious fel
lowship that will welcome all of every
belief who are willing to work for truth, 
righteousness and love in the world?—

- One that does not fill its space with 
learned or ignorant discussions of scrip
ture texts, but does give every week 32 
columns of fresh and rational reading, 
including a sermon on some living topic, 
editorials and contributions on current 
events ; and news of the progress of lib
eral religious thought? If you think you 

' might care for such a paper, send ten 
cents in stamps for ten weeks.
"T” JENK1N LLOYD JONES,'

Dr. Sage s Remedy cures the worst cases. Only 50 cents. ’ Sold by druggists everywhere.

Siderial Evolution
OR

-A. TXTe-w Cosmology
Being an Explanation of the principles that pertain to 

Universal Life Force and its Expressions In form,
By the author of Planetary Evolution.
Price, cloth, $1.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi- 

cal Publishing Bouse, Chicago.

JUDGE WAITE’S HISTORY
OF

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION
TO A. J>. 200.

Many consider this one of the most important books of the 
present century. The author claims that it is a complete ex
pose of the Christian records of the first two centuries, bring
ing to view many things which have heretofore been skillfully 
covered up for theological purposes. Accounts are given of all 
the gospels, more than forty in number, many of which are 

. destroyed. Tlie Gospel of Marcion has been re-produced, with, 
much labor, and many difficult questions are Illustrated and 
explained. Paul is shown to have been a Spiritualist, and the 
appearance of Christ to him and others to have been spiritual 
manifestations. A number of the leading newspapers of the 
countiy concur in declaring that it is the most thorough ex
hibit of tbe records and doctrines of the Christians of the first 
two centuries, and calculated to give'theologians more trouble 
than any work ever published.

Price $2.25, bound in cloth. Postage 15 cents. Full sheep 
binding, library style, $3.00. Postage 15 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

MRS. M. M. KING’S

Inspirational Works.
\ PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.

I In 3 volumes given inspirationally. This work is an exposi
tion of the Laws of Universal Development, Physical and Splr- 
tual. Vol. L Treats of the Evolution of Matter from Primeval 

Substance, and the formation of Suns and Systems, the Solar 
System and laws and method of its development. The order 
in time of the birth of each planet, the causes of their revolu
tions in their orbits and on their axis. Why their matter is of 
such variable specific gravity. Why moons are developed by 
some and not by others, the present condition of each and 
whether inhabited, etc., etc.

EARTH.
Its history from its first cometic stage through all its condi

tions up to its planetary stage.
Vol IL, commencing with the first planetary stage of earth, 

gives its history through the Geologic Eras. The laws and age 
of the Evolution of Life, Species and Man. The Law of Life 
and Force is clearly stated and illustrated by examples; show* 
ing the relations of Spirit and Matter, God and Nature, etc., 
and a brief history of Pre-historic Man, his Civilization, Gov- 
ernment. Religion, Decline, the Deluge and early historic age* 

VOL HL treats of the laws of
MAGNETIC FORCES.

Material and Spiritual, the laws of Spiritual Manifestations 
through gross matter and Mediumship, and the law by which 
spirits control the Bodies and Minds of Men. The Spiritual 
Planes and Spheres; their Origin and Construction; where 
Located and how Arranged; their connection with physical 
spheres, by magnetic currents which flow from each to the 
other, how Spirits traverse these.

SPIRITUAL JL.IF'JE.
How sustained, and how spent Society in the Spirit-world. 
Change analogous to Meath in Spirits passing from Sphere to 
Sphere, etc.

8vo. VoL L, 327 pp.; Vol. n., 268 pp.; Vol. HL, 261 PP* 
Price per vol., $1.50. The 3 vols. to one address, $4.00, post
age 11 cents per volume.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being Life Experiences, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions 

Illustrative of Spirit-Life, and tho Principles of the Spirit 
ual Philosophy.

This volume, as its title indicates, is illnstrative of the Spir
itual Philosophy. It is sent forth on its mission among men 
by the author, with a firm conviction that it is a necessity to 
educate the people to a knowledge of the future state by every 
method that can be devised by their teachers in spirit-life. 
Now that the * heavens are opened and the angels of God are 
ascending and descending,” and men can receive communica
tions from spirit-life, nothing can be more appropriate than 
for them to receive instruction as to the methods of life in our 
future state, and the principles which underlie those methods.

Price 75 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi-

CAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago.
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Trying conditions these, under which to 
offer the afflicted relief and cure. No ordi
nary remedy could sustain itself under such 
a guarantee. It would bankrupt its propri
etors! Not so with “Golden Medical Dis
covery. ” Its best advertisement is the thou
sands of consumptives, in all parts of the 
world, which it has restored to health, 
strength and happiness. To-day no other 
medicine has so great a sale. Why ? Be
cause it does just what it is guaranteed to 
accomplish, otherwise its sale on so peculiar 
a i^lan as this would ruin its manufact
urers.
“Golden Medical Discovery” cures Con-*’ 

sumption in all its earlier stages, on common 
sense principles. -¿Being, according to all 
recognized medical authority, a scrofulous 
affection pf the-lungs, it is reasonable to 
seek a remedy in those agents known to 
prove most efficacious in conquering scrofu
lous disease affecting other parts and organs 
Now for Scrofula in all its myriad forms, 
nothing has ever yet been discovered to 
compare with tho wonderful remedy already 
mentioned. And especially is this true of 
Luug-serofula, or Consumption. It soothes 
the cough, improves digestion, sharpens the 
appetite, invigorates the liver, purifies the 
blood, cleanses the system of all scrofulous 
humors, and builds up the flesh and strength.

World’s Dispensary Medical Associa
tion, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRIVATE HUSPIT4L POR TUE CURE 0F 
'1 amorfi W Ithout thè Knit'e Ss P S h. J>. HcMICHAEL, D.

S d a iso HABASIl > VE., CHICAGO, 1LU

SS lii^h Grade Llitnnd
Barsain Book sent to any ad> 

gg;, cress on receipt of a 2-c stamp.
LORD & THOMAS.

Newspaper advertising
45 RANDOLPH STREET»

CHICAGO.

BEYOND:
A Record of Beal Life in the Beautiful Country over the 
River and Beyond.

Price 50 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio Philosophi- 

acl Publishing House, entcago.

Lookine Backward 
2000-1887.

—BY
EDWARD BELLAMY.

The object of this volume is to assist persons who, while 
desiring to gain a more definite idea of the social contrasts 
between the Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries are daunt
ed by the formal aspect of the histories whicfcrtjreat the sub
ject. The author has cast this book in the form of a roman
tic narrative, and the hero who falls asleep in 1887, awak
ens in the midst of the Twentieth Century. The plot is an 
Ingenious one and very amusing. A large number of the 
cloth bound have been sold, as the work has created much 
excitement and everybody wants to read Looking Back
ward. A paper edition was demanded and is now oat.

Cloth bound. $1.50, postage 10 cents; paper cover, 50 
cents, postage 5 cents.
/For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reugio-PhíLOSOPHI- 

ual Publishing House, Chicago-

NERVOUS DISEASES
AND

MAGNETIC THERAPEUTICS
Sy JAMES EDWIN BBISGS, M. 0.

Cloth. Price, 50 cents? postage, 3 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi- 

°al Publishing House. Chicago.
j
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CELIA PARKER WOOLEY,
ASSISTANT EDITOR.

Seventeen editorial contributors, from five
different religious organizations. •

CHARLES H. KERR & CO., Publishers,
* 175 Dearborn Street, Chicago.
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The Church of the Spirit.
If the readers of the Journal conld sit in 

the editor’s chair and read his religious ex
changes they would soon realize the fact 
that Liberal Unitarians and other rational
ist cults are in a state to be commiserated. 
They would soon see that unless Spiritualists 
act soon their opportunity will have passed 
unimproved. They would see that there is a 
necessity for the “Church of the Spirit”— a 
church all-embracing—a church for the lib
eral as well as the orthodox—a church for 
the saint as well as the sinner—a church 
where all are free; where all can labor in 
fraternity recognizing man as the image of 
God and that as He is one, humanity is one— 
on earth and in the beyond, and that the link 
which binds all in this oneness is spirit— 
the spirit of love and wisdom. No wonder 
that some of the Unitarians are suggesting 
a union of Spiritualists and Unitarians and 
otljer liberals. Unitarians it is too late, You 
have exhausted Channing, Parker and Emer
son. They did a great work but you have 
not improved; your opportunity. Like the 
Jews of old you live on the faiths of the 
prophets. You have bottled up their inspir
ation and your bottles are broken. You can 
come to Spiritualists; they cannot go to you. 
The world advances and each new epoch has 
its scripture and .its-apostles. Jewish ritual, 
though bound in liberal and orthodox calf
skin, is not adapted to this age of stirring 
forces. The world wants a religion of hu
manity—a church where all the treasures of 
truth can be found, for truth is one wher
ever found. Goodness is one wherever prac
ticed. Spiritualism alone gives what the 
world needs and wants. When this religion 
is gathered into the form of the “Church of 
the Spirit,” then there will be no such com
plaints as the following from our neighbor, 
Unity: “A young minister sends this pa
thetic word in a private letter. We fear the 
condition described is not confined to Uni
tarian churches, or limited by geographical 
lines: ‘I have not preached in New England 
pulpits for three and one-half years without 
learning tlje apathetic condition of many of 
our churches, and the self-complacency of 
many Unitarians; the two go together, and 
form an appalling obstacle to a progressive 
and enthusiastic spirit.’” “Rev. C. H. Mer
rill is quoted in The Advance as officially 
stating that one-half the pulpits in the State 
of Vermont, are vacant; and those which are 
filled pay their ministers less than in any 
other part of the country. Even the native 
born New England stock, has for the most 
part stopped going to church. Evidently the 
true religion, the indispensible faith has not 
yet been offered to that people.” The fol
lowing passage is also taken from Unity: 
“A young lawyer who had passed through 
the schools and known the deep travail of 
one who has journeyed on thought’s road out 
of the old faith into the new, in a recent plea 
for the Western Conference, claimed to speak 
for a great body of young men, in saying 

that the church1 we wapt, is the church that 
professes little and does much; that does not 
expend its energies in controversy, but saves 
its strength fpr right doing. Of such a 
church it might, he said, ‘before -Jehovah 
was, I am,’ for it is founded upon the rock 
of human necessity. A former reformation 
came in the change from a logical Pope to 
an illogical Luther; that needed to-day is 
a change from a theological dogma to a hu
manitarian religion, where ostracism, for 
opinion’s sake, becomes absolutely impossi
ble, because the church is not based on opin
ions, but on love, having a purpose which 
opinions may serve, but must not dominate.” 
We suggest to our contemporary, that this 
young lawyer, can find in the “Church of 
the Spirit” all that he can hope for or desire.

Bureau of Justice.

The Chicago Bureau of Justice is an insti
tution which by the good work it has done, 
has proved itself entitled to general sym
pathy and support. The law is supposed to 
discriminate neither in favor of, nor against 
any person or class; yet so imperfect is our 
social organization, that often the guilty es
cape punishment because they have the 
money with which to employ first-iclass legal 
talent, while the accused, when poor, are too 
often given no fair trial because -they lack 
the money to obtain sound legal advice. The 
Bureau of Justice in this city is one of those 
philanthropic organizations formed in the 
interests of equity and in harmony with pro
gressive civilization. Its report makes one 
ashamed that there are such wrongs and out
rages which need to be redressed, and proud 
that there is such humane systematic effort 
in behalf of the unfortunate and the poor.

. The second annual report of the Bureau of 
Justice shows that 2,500 cases of misfortune, 
cruelty, meanness and oppression received 
the attention of the Bureau the last year, 
against 1,100 similar cases the year preced
ing. The Bureau collected $10,000 on wage 
claims, and won three hundred of the three 
hundred and twenty-five cases it had in court, 
—a fact which shows the high average merit 
of the cases.

As a remedy for the growing evil of men’s 
refusing to support their wives and children, 
Mr. Joseph W. Errant, agent and attorney for 
the Bureau, suggests the idea of having a 
workhouse for such men “where they shall 
be put to work and their earnings turned 
over to their families.” Attention is called 
to the unprotected condition of persons 
brought into police courts. The Bureau’s 
motto is “Let no innocent person suffer.” Mr. 
Errant refers to the need of some systematic 
arrangement in the office of the city prose
cuting attorney to prevent unjust prosecu
tions. Such a work requires the undivided 
attention of several persons, who the Bureau 
unfortunately cannot afford to employ un
til it is more liberally supported by the pub
lic than it is at present. A large amount of 
the work has been done without resort to the 
courts. “Much,” says Mr. Errant, “might be 
said of the readiness with which both sides 
are often willing to leave matters to our de
cision, trusting to impartial action on our 
part. We are first judges and then advo
cates__  Here in this great city, are the
wily agent who sells on the installment 
plan, the furniture-seller who perhaps makes 
more on foreclosures than on sales, the busi
ness chance man, the book company with its 
tempting advertisements for agents who are 
to leave a deposit; the money loan er. who 
(read the advertisements in the papers) is 
willing to loan money simply for the' pleas
ure of loaning it, the man who wants labor 
and does not pay, the oppressor in manifold 
forms, the schemer, the shark—all these are 
here and they find their prey among the poor 
and the unprotected. Between these stand' 
the Bureau of Justice, battling against the . 
wrong-doer and defending the weak, compel
ling equity even where the law does not 
help.”

The object of this Bureau is to obtain for the 
poor their rights, and to secure for them the 
justice to which they are entitled. It dob
serves more generous support by the public 
than it has received.

Immigration and Labor.
It is too bad that when thousands of Amer- 

can citizens are unable to find employment, 
the supply of labor is continually kept in ex-* 
cess of thè demand by the importation of 
men who are ready to take up the tools as 
soon as the strikers have laid them down. 
Referring to the reasons of the obstinacy of 
employers in refusing arbitration, the Herald 
of this city remarks: “One of them is that 
every ship brings to our centers of industry 
hundreds of artisans seeking new opportuni
ties and ready to accept them at a far lower 
wage than prevails in the United States 
where labor is organized. Contracts are not 
publicly made with these imported men. 
There is only an ‘understanding.’ But they 
find work; and the native workman does not.”

While the sentiment of this country is op
posed to excluding worthy immigrants who 
come hither to earn an 'honest living and to 
be law-abiding citizens,sthe people are wak
ing up to th/8 evil of allowing thousands of 
the most ignorant and brutalized creatures 
to land every month through agencies which 
deliberately violate the laws in regard to im
porting contract laborers. An immigration 
law is being prepared by Congressman Owen 
and others to correct the present evils. Ex
isting immigration laws are a dead letter. 
If others are enacted will they be better en
forced? In regard to the bill now in prepa
ration Mr. Owen says: “A radical change in 
contract laws will be recommended. There 
wiU have to be a system of inspection by our 

consuls or by som ¿her method on the oth
er > side of the .ater, and the law must be 
changed so as to compel the return of immi
grants coming into the country in violation 
of the law.” The new bill will provide for 
district commissioners whose duty it shall be 
to see that the law is carried out.

Prof. James Bryce in the “American Com
monwealth ’ says: “From the immigrants, 
neitner national patriotism nor q sense of 
civic duty can as yet be expected the pity is 
.thatthey have been allowed civic power. .Po
litical opinions they can hardly be said to 
possess, for they have.not had time to know 
the institutions of their new country. Such 
of them as are Roman Catholics are ready to* 
stand by whatever party may obtain the 
favor, or be ready to serve the interests 
of their church.” While protection is fa
vored by so many as. the true .American 
system, let this protection extend to labor 
which 1^ now a commodity, the price of 
which is determined entirely by the iron law 
of deman'd and supply.

American and Mexican Silver Dollars Con 
trasted.

A gentleman in Kansas who is interested in 
economic problems and whose heart is always 
running away with his head, wrote an arti
cle for the Journal sometime since in de
fense of a chimerical colonization scheme. 
The contribution was so full of error and ar
guments based on false premises that it was 
respectfully declined. Among other false 
notions advanced in the paper was one ex
plaining in a confident way the reason why 
the American silver dollar was in the busi
ness world worth more than the Mexican. 
We refrain from giving the fallacious reas
oning, as that would probably disclose the 
identity of our correspondent to some, for 
undoubtedly he often uses it to fortify his 
sociologic theories, but we will undertake to 
give the correct rationale of the difference 
in the coin, and venture to say our opinion 
will be approved by authories on finance. 
The reason why the American silver dollar 
is worth more than the Mexican dollar is 
simply this: The United States Government 
receives the American dollar in payment of 
Internal Revenue, the same as if it was a 
gold dollar. As it is thus made as effective 
for a very large use as gold, it passes on an 
equality with gold, and will continue to do 
so, so long as the Government can continue 
to receive silver dollars on debts due to it 
and pay gold on debts due from it. This sys
tem amounts pratically to a redemption by 
the Government of silver dollars in gold. If 
it would treat Mexican dollars in the same 
way, they would immediately become of the 
same value as American silver dollars.- Or if 
the Government should become unable,, or 
refuse to continue its present fatherly treat
ment of our silver dollar, then in that case 
the Mexican and the American silver dollar 
would be substantially alike in value. The 
legal tender .quality of the American dollar 
tends to give it also, a slight advantage over 
the Mexican, but this is not very influen
tial.

The Electrocution Law.

The new lease of life granted to the mur
derer Kemmler is the result beyond doubt, of 
the labors of the electric lighting companies, 
now using the alternating current'which was 
to haVe'.been used at the execution; They have 
insisted on the harmles.sness of their current 
and they are determined to prevent the con
trary being shown by a public exhibition. 
Their financial interests played an import
ant part in the long-fought battle as to the 
constitutionality of the New York law for 
the punishment of murderers. The latest, 
move is to carry the case to the United States 
Supreme Court. Meanwhile an effort is be
ing made to do away with capital punish
ment altogether in the State of New York, 
and a bill to that effect has been already 
rushed through the New York House of Rep
resentatives by the influence, it is asserted, 
of the electric lighting companies. If wealth 
can thus directly influence legislation in the 
interests of money-making, it might be hs 
well for the millionaires' to take political 
charge of the country at once. The Journal 
is opposed to capital punishment under all 
circumstances, and would be glad to see it 
abolished in every State of the Union. This 
however should be done not for a day, at the 
behest of interested companies, only to be 
restored again in the old form, bu.t for all 
time' and in the interests , of humanity. 
The punishment which Kemmler has en
dured in being kept for over a year between 
hope and despair would certainly be suffi
cient to satisfy the law if torture could do it.

The Tammany' Leaders.
Two of the twenty-eight principal leaders 

of Tammany want to prosecute Mr. Godwin 
of the New York Evening Post for statements 
which appeared in that paper in biographi
cal sketches of these leaders, but the grand 
jury in New York has refused to indict Mr. 
Godwin and the Post continues to sell the 
pamphlet containing the charges, and prom
ises to make further disclosures. According 
to the Post “there is scarcely a man in the 
list who can be truthfully said to follow any 
respectable, regular calling or legitimate 
business outside of politics.” The list con
tains one convicted murderer, one tried for 
murder, and acquitted, one who has been in
dicted for bribery, one who has been indicted 
for felonious assault, four professional gam
blers, five who have kept gambling hells, 
three who were formerly pugilists, four rum
sellers, four “toughs,” six members of the 
Tweed gang, seventeen officeholders and two 

city contractors. It seems incredible that 
such men rule New York but it is a fact. 
Perhaps the robbery of taxpayers now being 
carried on in that city is necessary to awaken 
their interest in public affairs and to 
wake them up to the importance of having 
good men instead of bummers and theives, 
in positions of trust and responsibility.

A Greater than Barnum.
According to a dispatch from Baris to the 

New York Mercury, Barnum congratulated 
Talmage on the successfully sensational 
manner in which he managed the advertis
ing of his travelsthrough the Holy Land, 
“and above all in the baptism sensation as 
reported by the commercial cable.” Barnum 
is reported to have Said that all his own Sea 
Serpent, Joyce Heath, Woolly Horse and 
Jumbo business had been outdone by Tal- 
mage’a performance as John the Baptist at 
the River Jordon and as Paul on Mars Hill. 
The great American showman confessed that 
he saw more money in the Brooklyn sensa
tionalist’s life of Christ than he himself had 
made out of Jenny Lind. “To tell the truth,” 
said Barnum, as he shook hands at parting 
with the great preacher: “I could not have 
imitated you even if I had your opportuni
ties, for, owing to early defects of education, 
I have always fought shy of sacred things 
and have kept my hands and the hands and 
pens of my advertising and press agents off 
of the Bible, whereas you have allowed your
self, I see, unlimited scope in that line. But 
the age is advancing,” continued the old 
showman, as he himself advanced toward the 
door, “and you have advanced with it—what 
I would have called blaspheny you call busi
ness, and so it is, big business. ' Well, after 
all, it is all for the best. You have taken one 
pang from me in dying. I had feared that 
when I was called away the world- would 
miss its Barnum, but no, it will have its Tal
mage. I will leave behind me not only a 
successor, but a superior.” Bowing politely 
to Talmage, the account says, the great show
man hurried away to catch the train for 
Calais en route for London, from which he 
had rushed over to Paris to congratulate the 
great American preacher on his magnificent 
success in advertising. It will be remember
ed that the details of the baptism were, as 
some paper said, as unique as realistic, rival
ing anything in the Kellar troupe tableaux 
vivants or Salmi Morse’s ‘'Passion Play.” 
Talmage attired himself in “the white robes 
of an Arab sheikh, sang a hymn and im
mersed his man with great gusto in the Riv
er. Jordon,” and had an account of the per
formance telegraphed all over the European 
world and cabled to this country. One paper 
says that $250,000 is a low figure for the sales 
of his forthcoming “Life of Christ,” and says 
no wonder the parson says he is “repaid for 
his trip;” but the paper adds, “while conced
ing the cleverness of this scheme, we .feel 
constrained to ask ‘Where does the Christian
ity come in.’”

The Claflin Collapse.

' The Claflin menagarie is once more on 
American soil, accompanied by cooks and 
things. Mrs. Victoria .Claflin-Woodhull- 
Blood-Martin attended by Lord High Biddy 
Martin is as successful as of yore in furnish
ing sensational padding for the New York 
press. The other day she had, according to 
the papers, a séance with Inspector Byrnes 
for the purpose of making him retract some 
ugly statements concerning the accredited 
apostle of free-love. Unfortunately for Mrs. 
Victoria Claflin-Woodhull-Blood-Martin, her 
story of the interview differs from that of Mr. 
Byrnes. There appeared a statement in the 
papers that Victoria, supported on the right 
flank by Count de Martin, and on the left by 
Baron Dennis O’Halloran, had swooped down 
upon the audacious police inspector, and that 
in the presence of-the English-Irish-American 
trinity he “had made an abject apology and 
shook hands with the party.” Being inter
viewed as to the truth of the report Mr. Byr- 
nes declared it false. “I made no apology,” 
said Mr. Byrnes, “and did not shake hands 
with Mrs. Martin.... Mr. O’Halloran came 
on Saturday,and introduced a man and wo
man as Mr. and Mrs. Martin. She at once 
commenced to make a speech about -being 
persecuted. I interrupted and asked what 
her business-was with me.... She said the 
article referred to had done herself-and sis
ter much harm. I said I was responsible for 
the article and was prepared to meet them 
•in any court. They said it was not.true they 
had threatened to sue me. Mr. Martin want
ed me to say something in refutation-of the 
article, which had done his wife an injury. 
I stated again they could sue me, but Mr. 
^Martin said he had no such idea. Then Mr. 
Martin took a lot of papers from a valise 
[presumably the buncombe with which the 
American press has been flooded.—Ed. Jour
nal.] and wanted me to read them, but I de
clined. He left the papers on my desk and I 
threw them into the waste basket. Before 
going Mr. Martin said he was sorry for hav
ing troubled me. I said,I was sorry also, but 
that I was a public officer and responsible 
for this statement.... I took care not to see 
these people alone. I had one of my men in 
the office, who can testify to what was said 
and done. I was the author of the article 
complained of, and am responsible for it. I 
repeat that I made no apology.” Having se
cured the statement of Inspector Byrnes, the 
enterprising reporter, bent on giving the sen
sation the vivid hue so essential to New York 
readers since their* attack of Chicagophobia, 
and their World’s Fair collapse, hied himself 
in a hired hack to the palace of her highnesa 
Lady Victoria, and being ushered Into her 
presence by Duke Biddymartin, fell on his* 

knees and implored her to add the touch of 
her artistic tongue to his pen picture in ord
er that it might meet the demands of his 
morbid constituency. Though badly banged 
and battered the dame most graciously ac
ceded to the request, and here are her finish
ing touches: “Inspector Byrnes did say that 
he was not the author of that article reflect
ing on my sister, Lady Cook, and myself; he 
made a manly apology and retracted what 
he had said. He said he was sorry the letter 
had been published.”

However ungallant it may be in the eyes 
of Sir Knight Martin and Count de Kook, the 
American public will credit the statement of 
Inspector Byrnes and will believe Victoria 
was romancing. Like the editor of the Jour
nal, Mr. Byrnes never grants an interview 
to people of a certain cast of character with
out having a witness to the affair. If Mrs. 
Victoria Claflin, etc., etc., etc., and her sister 
Tennessee and their male appendages desire 
to have the press let them alone,—which ap
parently they do not—it can easily be brought 
about. All they have to do is abandon notor
iety hunting.

The Publisher to his Constituents.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the Re- 
ligio-Phllosophical Journal’s existence is 
about to be celebrated. In May, 1865, the first 
numberof the Journal was issued, although 
the regular weekly publication did not begin 
until the following August. In the winter* 
of 1866 the concern was wrested from the 
hands of its founder by trickery. The trick
sters changed the name of the paper, and in 
less than one year, had run the establish
ment into bankruptcy. Then Mr. S. S. Jones, 
assisted by the present proprietor, again took 
hold and restored the old name and character 
to the paper. The tremendous obstacles it 
has trumphantly over-come need not be 
named here; neither is it necessary to recount 
its successes or dwell upon its work. All this 
is familiar to most who read what the pub
lisher has to say. On the 31st of this month 
the Journal will appear in an entirely new 
efress, and in different form. The paper after 
that date will be reduced in page-size, and 
the number of pages increased to sixteen. It 
will be much more artistic in appearance 
than at present, and will contain a trifle 
more reading. The character of the reading 
matter will be steadily improved and it will 
hereafter rank even higher than in the past 
for learning and literary excellence. In cer
tain fields the Journal has practically com
pleted its mission. Hereafter it will devote 
itself in so far as practicable to purely con
structive work. A considerable number of 
able men and women who have never written 
for a paper mainly devoted to the exposition 
of the spiritual philosphy, have been engaged 
to write-for the Journal. Neither pains nor 
expense will be spared in making the paper 
equal in every particular and superior in 
some to all other papers published.

To accomplish all he has in view and to 
make the very best paper possible the pub
lisher must have the warm, enthusiastic, and 
persistent co-operation of those who believe 
in the Journal and its mission. He kindly 
asks those in arrears to cancel their obliga
tions and to renew their subscriptions. He 
confidently asks renewed activity in the 
Journal’s interest on the part of all friends 
of pure Spiritualism, whether they are 
avoved Spiritualists or not, of all who ale in
terested in psychical research, and of all. 
who desire to see progress made in the solu
tion of the pressing, sociologic and economic 
questions now engaging universal attention. 
Let there be such an out-pouring of the spirit 
of fellowship, good feeling and co-operation 
that the publisher will feel twice armed and 
equipped for the battle. Let every friend of 
the Journal .devote one day between now 
and the last day of the month to the interest 
of the paper; let him or her secure new sub
scribers either on trial, 50 cents for twelve 
weeks, or what is better $2.50 for one year. 
Let us have a grand jubilee!

Last week the motion in the House of 
Commons for the disestablishment and 
disendowment of the Church of Scotland was 
defeated, but only by a vdte of 256 to 218. 
The prevailing sentiment in Scotland now is 
in favor of separating church and state, the 
Tories there only desiring to. continue a , 
state religion. The Free Church the largest 
body of dissenters numbers 930,000, and the 
United Presbyterians 182,000, while the es
tablished "Church has only 571,000 members. 
It is pretty evident that the 1,175,000 dissent
ers will not submit long to an unjust system 
by which they are taxed to support a church . 
which they do not attend and of not one half 
their own numbers.

The Christian Leader, Boston’s represent
ative of the Universalists, criticizes the Uni- 
tarians in the old sectarian fashion thus: 
“We fear that the great majority of Unitari
ans are disbelievers in Christianity as a spe
cial revelation. Not all, but mo9t of its period
icals have very little regard for the Christian 
records as anything different from the better 
pagan literatures,—the difference which they 
wouldxeCognizeis one of degree rather than 
of quality. In the West its most authorita
tive organization refuses to make belief in 
God or in immortality a condition of fellow
ship. Provided they are ‘ethical,’ Col. Inger- 
soU and his school would be free to enter its 
ministry. It is needless to say that Univer
salism cannot touch such a system in sympa
thy and not be defiled.” Wait until the New 
Universalism is developed. But even then 
the “touch” may not be very cordial and 
union may be impossible; for both Unitari- 
anism . and Universalism are intensely de-

I
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national, each has its own peeallar his

tory, associations, met hods, leaders, etc., and a 
fusion, even if there be no difference in mat
ters of belief, may be very difficult to effect. 
And perhaps they can do just as good work 
separately as would be possible were they 
united.

R. M. Smith, professor of Political Economy 
and Social Science at Columbia College, in 
testifying on the 24th before the Congression
al committee ón Immigration, said that the 
large number of immigrants now pouring 
into the country hinders national progress, 
that much of this immigration is due to so
licitation by the agents of steamship com
panies. He recommended strict enforcement 
of the law of 1882, prohibiting the landing of 
“any convict, lunatic, idiot, pauper, or person 
unable to take care of himself without be
coming a public charge,” and that the Uni
ted States government enter into diplomatic 
correspondence with the Governments of 
Europe and have it clearly understood that 
the shipping of paupers and criminals to 
this country, whether by local authorities or 
by private societies, will be looked upon as 
an unfriendly act.

Although the boards of trade and exchang
es are fighting the Butterworth bill prohibit
ing dealing in “futures,” if it becomes a law 
it is not likely to have the effect to prevent 
corners or similar artificial shortages in the 
supply of great agricultural staples, for it 
gives the farmer permission to sell the prod
ucts of his farm long in advance of harvest, 
and therefore the speculator would be able to 
force an advance in price, though it might 
require moreTeady cash to do it. The bill is 
so far in the interests of large capitalists, for 
one of its effects would be probably to force 
small buyers out of business.

The late Henry B. Blanton’s date of the 
Gerrit Smith obituary notice is worth repeat
ing. It was midnight; the Sun had five col
umns of notice in type, of the most desirable 
kind, written by Stanton, Gerrit Smith’s 
friend and ally for forty years. No other, 
paper had heard of the probability of his 
death. But, stricken with apoplexy as he was, 
he might linger; he might even recover. ¿The 
manager took the risk, and published the 
piece, heading it “Gerrit Smith’s Death-bed.” 
The old hero died the next day, and gave the 
Sun a prodigious triumph. “Mr. Stanton,” 
exclaimed the managing editor, “that was 
one of the grandest newspaper beats that 
ever happened in New York! And how fort
unate far us that Mr. Smith died to-day I The 
glorious old man did not go back on ins. It 
would have been very embarrassing, if he 
had recovered.”

The Arena some months ago published the 
first of a “No Name” series of papers entitled 
“The Glory of To-day,” saying that “the one 
who first sends in tbe correct vote on the au
thorship of this paper, will receive the Ar
ena for one year free”. In the May number 
of the Arena, the editor says: "Only nine 
persons have guessed correctly. The first.cor-. 
rect answer was received from Chicago. It 
was from B. F. Underwood, the well-known 
liberal lecturer,writer and editor.” Hundreds 
of guesses were made and many writers were 
named as the ■ author of the paper—a fact 
which serves to illustrate how few compara
tively can know the authorship of an article 
by the style, even when the essay is by a 
weir known writer, who has a style of his 
own, and which examined with literary dis
crimination is seen to be his and not possi
bly that of any other writer.

The United States Supreme Court has de
cided against the right of a state to prevent 
the importation from other states of liquor 

1 in “unbroken packages,” on the ground that 
the legislation of Inter-State commerce is 
expressly granted by the Federal Constitu
tion to Congress alone. By this decision the 
liquor question, it is safe to say, is now rel
egated to the field of national politics. Hith
erto the prohibitionists have believed that 
the states had the right, each in its own way, 
to prohibit the manufacture and sale of liq
uors within their own boundaries. Since, it is 
now known that state and municipal prohi-. 
bitive enactments against the sale of liquors 
in original packages, are. unconstitutional, 
questions involving the right or wisdom of 
prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors 
will have to be pratically dealt with by the 
people of the United States. The prohibition
ists will work for national prohibitory laws, 
such as Congress only can enact, and for a 
president who will enforce these laws. Al
ready the Voice says: “A new Congress is to 
be elected this fall. What will Prohibitionists 
do about it?”

The conservative. Presbyterians are very 
stubborn in their adherence to the old phrase
ology of their creed, but this is an age of re
vision and the Presbyterian Church has de
cided, though by but a small majority, to 
alter the .confession of faith so as to bring it 
more in accord with the spirit of the age. A 
significant fact and an encouraging sign of 
the times.

An indictment has been returned against 
the proprietor and managing editor of the 
New York World for an alleged libel of thè 
memory of Alexander T. Stewart, who has 
been dead fourteen years. The suit is brought 
by Judge Hilton, who in the alleged libel is 
charged with a grave and definite offence, 
while that against Stewart is indefinite. It 
was stated that the great dry-goods merchant 
had committed some offence against virtue 

' or morals and that Hilton, by settling mat
ters for him, had obtained control over him 
and thereby got possession of most of his 
vast fortune. What seems queer is the fact 
that Hilton does not bring a suit-on his own 
account. The World says that “he basely

hides behind the corpse of a dead merchant” 
and declines to commence proceedings for his 
own defence because he does not dare to pat 
himself in a position to be cross-examined 
and made to explain how he came to possess 
Stewart’s millions. The World repeats its 
charges and begs Hilton to bring a suit to 
test his honesty and the truth of the charge 
made against him.

The fourth annual convention of the Con
necticut Spiritualist Association was held at 
Norwich, April 26th and 27th. Delegates 
were present from Hartford, Meriden, Staf
ford, Willimantic, New London, and other 
cities and towns in the State. Mr. William 
P. Myers, of Norwich was elected president 
for the ensuing year. Mr. Burnham who had 
occupied that position four years declining 
to serve longer. Addresses were * given by 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie, and Mrs. H. S. Lake. Reso
lutions were adopted favoring a purely secu
lar school system, and protesting against the 
use of any religious book as a text-book in 
the public schools. .During the past season 
the Norwich, Conn., Spiritual Union has had 
fifty-eight lectures by some of the best speak
ers, on the spiritual rostrum and Its work 
just closed has been very satisfactory.

One of the speakers at the General Federa
tion of Women’s Clubs in New York said that 
“the American woman of the Nineteenth Cen
tury had set her face toward the lost garden 
of Eden, and is not going to stop until she 
gets there.” This prompts one of the Chica
go dailies to remind women that although 
the Garden of Eden was a pretty place, so 
far as vegetation was concerned, yet to the 
tyrant man was given dominion over every
thing the garden contained, 
of his ribs a woman was 
be the helpmeet to him. 
dominion over -her sole 
and she
her field of usefulness until 
gested the scheme to her.
Eden would not seem to be a very desirable 
plqce for the progressive women of the Nine
teenth Century The traditions of the place 
are all- against the emancipation of women. 
The dress reform movement was introduced 
there early, but a woman’s club was never 
heard of in that quarter.”

never thought

“From one 
formed to 

The man had 
and absolute, 
of enlarging 
the devil sug- 
The Garden of

The Berlin Labor Congress was not favor
ably disposed toward the Puritanical Sunday 
law. It was resolved that a weekly day of 
rest should ba given in all cases where a sus
pension of labor was possible, but when Sun
day was proposed as such a day of rest, the 
Dutch representatives in behalf of the- He
brews and such Christian laborers as observe 
Sunday as a holiday, objected, and the pro
position was modified so as to require only a 
weekly day of rest.

Webster's tTnabridged. In our advertis
ing columns will be found the statement of 
G. and C. Merriam & Co. concerning the 
cheap editions of Webster’s dictionary now 
being so extensively sold. Of course Mer
riam & Co. publish the only edition of the 
lastest revised Webster—which sells at $10 
and upwards, and no honest publisher or 
dealer will dispute this. The reprint of the 
1847 edition is offered to the intelligent trade 
and public strictly on its merits and for just 
what it is. We do not hesitate to offer the 
Loomis reprint to the public as richly worth 
all it costs, and we tell people just what it 
is. Any one after reading our advertisement 
of the dictionary will know what to expect. 
If after receipt of the book and a careful in
spection it is not1 found to be in accordance 
with our advertisement it ‘may be returned 
and the money will be refunded.

Mr. Hudson Tuttle writes: “Possibly I may 
have a discussion on my hands. Dr. Spreeh- 
ër, a leading minister of Cleveland, in a ser- 

. mon made such a violent attack on Spirit
ualism that I thought I would silence him if 
no more.” Mr. Tuttle has published his 
challenge in. the Cleveland Leader and pro
poses the following resolution; if it is not 
satisfactory to his opponent he is willing to 
confer with him to the end that they may 
jointly make one which will be:

Resolved, That Spiritualism is what it claims to 
be, communication with our departed friends.

First—It is fully sustained by the Bible. 
Second—By science.
Third—By experience.

It has often beeh urged against the exer
cise of the elective franchise by women that 
they cannot fights tbe idea being evidently 
that thhy are not entitled to a voice in the 
government, sine# they cannot be called ud- 
on to defend the government when it is im
perilled by invasion or when its rights have 
to be defended on the field of battle. This 
argument, if it may be so dignified in any 
case, would have no force in Dahomey where 
the amazonian warriors of the dusky king, 
more than one half of whom are women, have 
pushed hostilities into the French protector
ate of Porto Novo on the gulf of Benin with 
great success. The female soldiers are de
scribed as muscular, ferocious and cruel. 
Even the King’s body-guard, a troop of be- 
between 3,000 and 4,000, is composed wholly 
of women. For uniform they have a tunic 
which reaches to the waist and a gray skirt 
hanging to the knee. Many are armed with 
rifles of which they know how to make good 
use. As fighters they are superior to the 
males. Reports state that the French have 
beheaded five of these amazons in retaliation 
for the killing of soldiers who were prisoners 
of the Dahomians.

The Roman Catholic Bishops of Wisconsin 
in opposing the Bennett law are only carry
ing out the orders from Rome. In his latest 
encyclical the Pope said: “It is a duty as
signed to the Church by God to offer opposi-

tion whenever the laws of the State injure 
religion and to endeavor earnestly to infuse 
the spirit of the gospel into tbe laws and in
stitutions of peoples.” The Bishops, therefore, 
put themselves in opposition to tbe right of 
the State to control the secular education of 
children. Their claim is that it is a matter 
entirely for the parents and guardians to 
look after in accordance with papal instruc
tions. The encyclical says: “In politics, 
which is inseparably bound up with the 
laws of morality and religions duties, men 
ought always and in the first place to take 
care to serve the interest of Catholicism. As 
soon as these interests are seen to be in 
danger all differences should cease between 
them, so that, united in the same thoughts 
and the same designs, they may undertake 
the protection and defense of religion, the 
common and great end to which all things 
should be referred.” The question is whether 
the papal policy, now encouraged and aided 
by the Lutheran clergy and their adherents, 
or the American public school system shall 
prevail in this Republic.

M. Panl Blouet, otherwise known as “Max 
O’Rell” in $ lecture given in this city a few 
days ago said: “The American is an active 
animal, too active for his own physical good. 
There is an impression in some localities 
here that leisurely living is somehow disrep
utable. In England a man who has a pri
vate income and lives upon it is a gentle
man; in Chicago he is apt to be considered a 
loafer.” He spoke of one instance of a young 
man here who was obliged to start a news
paper and lose money on it simply to pre
serve his standing by an appearance of in
dustry.

GENERAL ITEMS.
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still more interesting than

an ex-priest was unceremo- 
into the Episcopal organi-

Mrs. L. A. Slosson has removed to 434 West 
-Randolph street, and will be pleased to see 
her friends in her new home*.

Dr. E. H. Denslow, Magnetic Physician, 
formerly of Sturgis, Mich., has located
1035 West Madison street, where he will be 
pleased to see his friends. »

Mrs. Ada Foye writes that the “College 
Spiritual Philosophy” has engaged her ser
vices for some months to come, therefore, her 
stay in Denver is indefinitly prolonged.

James Parton is authority for this: Horace 
Greeley, in his joy at carrying an election 
used sometimes to jump up and down like a 
lunatic, and once cried out “Won’t somebody 
kick me?”

The long promised series of papers on “The 
Women of the French Salons,” by Mrs. Ame
lia Gere Mason of Chicago, will begin in the 
May Century, with a profusion of illustra
tions. The pictures in the June number (it 
is said) will be 
those in May.

Iu Milwaukee 
niously received
zation as a volunteer deserter from the Rom
ish fold; but Archbishop Ireland followed 
the fellow up with testimony proving that 
he had been unfrocked for dishonest and im
moral conduct.

Religion of Man and Ethics of Science is 
the title of a book which Mr. Hudson Tuttle 
expects to publish soon. Mrs. Emma Rood 
Tuttle also announces an early publication 
under the title from Soul to Soul, and con
sisting of a selection of her poems with the 
addition of eight pages of music to which 
her most popular songs have been set.

The greatest literary sensation of the win
ter in Paris was Camille Flammarion’s as
tronomical romance, “Uranie,” of which the 
Cassell Publishing Company are the Ameri
can publishers. Up to the present time M. 
Flammarion has been known as the foremost 
astronomer in France, but now he has be
come at a bound one of her inost popular ro
mancers.

Mrs. Susan C. Vogl, business manager of 
the Woman's Journal, who died in Boston 
last week, did her first newspaper work on 
the Springfield Republican twenty years ago. 
She began journalism in Kansas when it was 
a territory, and she was one of the founders 
of the town of Sumner, Kansas, where she 
worked on the paper which was started there, 
the Western Spy.

Last week a deputation consisting of eight 
judges, including Judges Tuley,Grinnell and 
Waterman, visited the Mayor of Chicago and 
pointed out to him that.the presence of wom
en on school boards in England and in this 
country had been productive ofjinuch good, 
that'Mrs. Ellen Mitchell, the only woman on 
the Chicago School board had proved a most 
valuable member, and suggested that two of 
the five vacancies soon to occur, be filled by 
women.

In Rhode Island where the "honest ballot” 
has long been suppressed by boodle, the Aus
tralian ballot system, according to the Prov
idence Journal has yielded good results al
ready. There is a marked “growth of inde
pendent voting” and it is believed that it will 
have a wholesome restraining influence on 
the power of the caucus, prevent the election 
.of corrupt and disreputable candidates, and 
exercise a’ check upon the extravagance of 
partisanship.

SWEBSTEB^nlCTIONARY.

Readers of the Journal who want a. copy 
of the original Webster’Unabridged Diction
ary will see by reference to our advertising 
columns on the eighth page how to obtain 
one for a little money, or a little work.

Does it hurt
the Clothes ?

, We hear that some woman said of 
Pearline—"it’s the greatest thing I ever saw for

easy washing and cleaning, in 
fact it does so much I’m afraid 
of it.” She recalls the old say
ing, “ too good to be true.”

How absztrd to suppose 
that the universal popu
larity of Pearline is due 
to anything but won
derful merit.

How absurd to suppose 
that millions of women 
woulduse PEARLINE 
year after year if it hurt 
the hands or clothing.

How absurd to suppose 
that any sane man would 

‘ risk a fortune in advertising an 
article which would not stand the 

most severe (and women are critical) tests.
That’s just what PE AR LINE will stand—test it for easy 

work-—quality of work—for saving time arid labor—wear and 
tear—economy—test it any way you will—but test it. You’ll

, find PEARLINE irresistible.
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers are offering imitations 
which they claim to be Pearline, or “ the same as Pearline.” 
IT’S FALSE—they are not, and besides are dangerous.

x66 Manufactured only by JAMES PYLE, New York.

A SUMMER SCHOOL OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE will be 
conducted by Mrs. Ursula N. Gestefeld, at the. Sanita

rium. Bristol, Pa. Conducted b> Mrs Kate S Peirce. Pri
mary Course, 12 Lessons. ‘ Basic statements of Christian 
Science.” [Adapted to meet the neeas of tbose who have 
had no previous Instruction.] Terms, $25.00. 'The Inter
mediate Course is a continuation of tbis teaching, and shows 
more exhaustively how apd why the application of these 
principles brings about a renewed body; the process being 
traced from the One Mind or God to Body or Flesh, and tbe 
continuity from tbe first to the last logically established. 
Terms, $25.00.12 Lessons. Advanced Course, 12 Lessons. 
“The Interpretation of Genesis, anti of its sequence In the 
New Testament. TermS. $50.00. Tuition payable in ad- 
vanc. Lessons of each C urse will begin July 15tb and 
August 5th. and on those dates only. The Sanitarium, which 
is In the suburban portion of the town, and has a fine shady 
lawn and porches, will be open for paileuts on May 15th. 
provided the success of the Summer School is assured by that 
date. Terms for board and ti eatm ent, or for board only, 
from $8 to $10 per week, according to location of room, or 
number ot persons occupying a room. Board can be ob
tained at lower rates in the town. Bristol Is situ^ed on the 
Delaware River, on the main line of the Pennsylvania Rail 
road, about 20 miles from Philadelphia, and 70 miles from 
New York. Population. 7,000.

Habitual Costiveness 
causes derangement of tlie entire system, 
and beget s diseases that are hazardous to life. 
Persons of costive habit are subject to Head
ache, Defective Memory, Gloomy Forebod
ings, Nervousness, Fevers, Drowsiness, Irri
table Temper and ether symptoms, which, 
unfits the sufferer for business or agreeable 
associations. Regular habit of body alone 
can correct these evils, and nothing suc
ceeds so well in achieving this condition as 
Tutt’s Pills. By their use not only is the 
system renovated, but in consequence of the 
harmonious changes thus created, there 
pervades a feeling of satisfaction; the men
tal faculties perform their functions with 
vivacity, and there is an exhilaration of 
mind and body, and perfect heart’s ease that 
bespeaks the full ex^oyment of health.

Tutt’s Liver Pills ’
REGULATE THE BOWELS.

TA ROID
__ A new method of compounding Tar.

SURE CURE for PILES, SALT RHEUM 
and all Skin Diseases. Send 3 2c-stamns for Free Sam
ple with Book. Sold by all Druggists and by TAE-OIIA 
CO., *3 Randolph St.. Chicago. Price, ¿Oe.

Keystone mortgage company. Aberdeen, s. raft, 
offers guaranteed 7 per cent. Farm Mortgages, Electric 

and Gas B nds. Bank and other dividend patlng stocks. Ad
dress us for particulars. Eastern office, 1328 Chestnut St,, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

$525
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Heaven Revised
'A. Narrative of Personal Experiences 

Alter tbe Change Called Deatli.

By MRS. E. B. DUFFEY, 
o -------

An exchange In reviewing this work truly says: "This is a narrative of personal experiences after death, of a spirit 
that returns and gives It graphically, through the medium. 
It is just the thing for a neophyte to read, who desires to 
know something of the beyoDd, being one of the most com
mon sense productions we have seen in Sphltuai lltera- 
tor many a day.”

Another says: • This is an exposition of Spiritual philoso
phy. from the pen of one who Is thoroughly Imbued with the 
new light of Spiritual science, and there is nothing iu the 
work that can oilend the most fastidious critic of the ortho
dox school............. Altogether it Is well worth careful reading
by all candid minds.

Pamphlet, 101 pp. Price, 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Religio-Philosophi- 

oal Publishing house. Chicago.

THE CHICAGO ADDRESS

:
From the Standpoint of a Scientist

AN ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE FIRST METHODIST 
CHURCH Under the Auspices

OF THE

Western Society for Psychical Research
—BY—

Prof. ELLIOTT CODES, M. D.
Member of theNatlonal Academy of Sciences; of tbe London 
Society for Psychical Research, etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Naros.or Cycle of 81x Hun

dred Years. The International Congress of Women. The 
Opinions of a Scientist. “Substantially True as Alleged” 
Phenomenal Spiritualism. Experiments with a Table. Test 
Conditions. The One Thing Indispensable. The Spiritual
istic or the Theosopbic Explanation? Animal Magnetism 
and Its dangers. The Great Power of theMagnetizer. Mag
netism tne Pass Key to Psychic Science. The Biogen Theory. 
The Astral Body. The Better Way. Natural Magic. The 
Outlook.

*1

AgeDts’ profits per month. Will prove it or pay 
forfeit. New portraits Jost out A $3 50 Sample 
sent free to all. '

W. H. Chidester & Son, 28 Bond St. N. V.

ONLY $1.50
For the Peerless Atlas of the World and The 

Chicago Weekly Times One'Year.
As a cobclse and Intelligent epitome ot the world the P e er 

less Atlas is Equal to any $10.00 Atlas.
It has handsomely colored County Maps ot all the States 

and Territories, with a number ot double page maps to rep
resent the most Important States. *"

All countries on the face ot toe earth are shown, and all 
large titles of the world, the Important towns and most of 
the villages of the United States are given; also the latest 
Railroad Maps.

The gréât mass of Information contained In the Descrip
tive and Historical pages ot the Peerless Atlas constitutes a 
whole library In itself.

Size—Open. 14 by 22 Inches; closed, 14 by 11 inches, 
WITH SUBSTANTIAL paper binding.

The Weekly Times
Contains the best and most complete details ot each day's 
history of the world, and is devoted to the interests ot De
mocracy and of the great Northwest. THE TIMES alone, 
$1 .ÜU a year, postage prepaid.

Address; THE CHICAGO TIMES CO., 
Chicago, Ill.

SALT LAKE CITY.
in Sold for one cent. The 

^j| Chamber of Commerce offers 

$200 lor the nearest guess on the population of Salt Lake 

City, and $100 for another on Utah’s population, U. S. Census, 
1890 Everybody outside of Utah invited to guess. Gov. 
Thomas of Utah will award prizes, which are to be published 

Mall one guess now and we will send latest statistics, with 

printed and Illustrated matter to assist on final guess. Lists 

close June 15th, Write to-day.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

VIEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME.
ASEQUELTO

1 STELLAR KEY TOIRE SUMMER-LAUD.
By ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

In cloth binding, 75 cents, postage 6’cents^in paper cover. 
'0 cents, postage 5 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi- 
al Publishing House. Chicago. • ■

GATEWAY TO PSYCHICS
-And an invaluable stimulant and guide to tbe Novice in 
ike Study of the Occult as well as a most

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 cents. One Hundred .copies, $10 

Fifty copies, $6; Twenty Five copies $3.25. Special dlscoun 
on orders for Five Hundred copies.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi- 
cal Publishing House. Chicago. (

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
BETWEEN

. RELIGION AND SOIENCE-
By JOBS W. DRAPER, M. D.

1 Vol., 12mo. Cloth. Price, 81.75.
The conflict of which he treats has been a mighty tragedy of 

humanity that has dragged nations into vortex and involved 
the fate of empires. The work is full of instruction regarding 
the rise of the great Ideas of science and philosophy; and de
scribes in an impressive manner and with dramatic effect, the 
way religious authority has employed the secular power to 
obstruct the progress of knowledge and crush out the spirit of 

-Investigation. • .
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philobophi- 

cal Publishing house, Chicago.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A New Collection of Words and Music for the

CHOIR, COHGREBATIOH AM SOCIAL CIRCLES
By S. W. TUCKER.

The Author says in preface: We nave tried to comply with 
the wishes of others by writing easy and pleasing melodies 
and in selecting such words as will be acceptable to mortals 
and find a responso with the angels who may join us in the 
singing of them.

Board cover. Price 50 cents; postage 5 cents extra.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relioio-Philosophi- 

cal Publishing House. Chicago.

THE WORKS
"QJP*

DR. W. F. EVANS.
The Influence of the Mind on the Body in 

Health'or Disease, and the Mental
Method of Treatment.

I'HF. primitive MIND-CURE The Nature-and Power of 
Faith; or, Elementary Lessons in Christian Philosophy 
and Transcendental Medicine.

This work contains a full course of instruction in the phi
losophy and practice of the Mind-Cure. Extra cloth, 225 
pp. Retail price, $1.50- Postage, 9 cents extra.

. i________
THE DIVINE LAW OF CURE. A Standard Work on the 

Philosophy and Practice of the Mind Cure, a Reliable 
Text Book in all the Schools of Mental Healing.

Extra cloth, 302 pp. Retail price $1.50.

MENTAL MEDICINE: A Theoretical and Practical Treatise 
on Medical Psychology. - ,

This nook contains a full exposition of the nature and laws 
of Magnetism, and its application to the cure of disease. 
Extra cloth, 216 pp. Retail price. $1-25.

SOUL AND, BODY; or, The Spiritual Science of Health and 
Disease. •,

. Extra cloth, 147 pp. Retail price, $1.00.
Ait the ahovn works of Dr. Evans are on the relation of 

lw^nri and Body. and' commend- themselves to men of scl- 
once And to thinking people everywhere. . ‘ '
J For sale, wholesale anil retail, by the RELlGlo-PHiLOSOi m- 
CAL Publishing House. Chicago, r - , ■
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INFORMATION ON VARIOUS.SUBJECTS

CONSCIENCE ANI) FUTURE JUDO 
MEYT.

CHARLES W. STUBBS.

I sat alone with my conscience, 
in a place where time had ceased,

And we talked of my former living^x 
In tbe lami where the years increasbcL* 

And I reit 1 should have to answer
The question it put to me,

And to face tbe answer aud question 
Throughout an eternity. .

The ghosts of forgotten actions 
Came floating I efore my sight,

Ami things mat I thought were dead things 
Were alive with a terrible might;

And the vision of all my past lite 
Was an awful tbing to face,

Alone with my conscience sitting
■ lu that solemnly silent place, 

And I thought- of a fa*.-.iway warning. 
Of a sorrow without a crime, 

in a land that then was the future, 
But now is the present time.

And I thought of my former thinking 
Of the Judgment Day to be;

By sitting alóne with my conscience 
Seemed judgment enough for me.

And I wondered it there waB a future 
To this land beyond the grave;

But no one glue me an answer, 
And no one came to 6ave.

r
Then I knew! tbe future was present, 

And the present would never go by, _
For it was but the thought of my past life 

Grown into eternity.
Then I woke from my timely dreaming, 

And the vision passed away,
And 1 knew the far away gleaming 

Had a warning of yesterday;
And I pray I inay not forget it 

In this land before the grave,
That I may not ciy iu the future, 

And no one come to eave.
And so I have learned a lesson, 

Which I ought to have known before, •
And which, though I Learned it dreaming, 

I hope to forget no more.
So I sit alone’with my conscience, 

In the piece where the years increase, 
And try io remember the future 

In tbe land where time will cease, 
ADd I know of'tbe future judgment. 

How dreadful soe’er it may be, 
That to sit alone with my conscience 

Will be judgment enough for me.

Fsycltieal Science and tlie <Jl»urcIi 
the Spirit.

cl

To the Editor«f the Religio-Phllosophlcal Journal.
I mu’t tell you that I have been bringing the subject 

of Psychical Research and practical medicine before 
some oi the leading medical societies of the South, at 
the yearly meetings. The Tri-State Medical Asso
ciation of Alabama, Georgia and Tennessee made a 
special section for Psychical Research and appointed 
me the chairman; this was last October, at Chatta
nooga. Last week at the yearly meeting of the 
Medical Association of the State of Alabama, ohe of 
the most conservative bodies of medical men in 
America, my address on hypnotism, mesmerism, sug
gestions, etc., (under the caption of “Peychfcal Re
search and Practical Medicine”), was heard with 
marked appreciation, and I was paid the compli
ment of being elected one of the new counsellors in 
place of being hissed out of the hall, as would prob
ably have been the case a few years ago. Even m 
the South we may say, “the sun do move.”

I have read most of the valuable matter that has 
been written cn the subject of organization, a much 
more difficult one to settle than appears at firet sight. 
To me and niy wife, who; think and work together 
<n all these matters for the last twenty years, The 
Brotherhood of Man and the Fatherhood of God 
are the only terms sufficiently broad to form the 
foundation of the Church of the Spirit As my wife 
has just said, to form a church it is necessary to re
tain the latter term of the relation, for though the 
‘Brotherhood of Man” is the widest ethical general
ization which it is possible to conceive, yet that 
practical aspect must have its theoretical correlate m 
the “Fatherhood of God!” Our modern views make 
the latter an inference from the former, whereas, ac
cording tXthe older views the brotherhood of man
kind was secondary to some a vrioi'i notion of the 
nature of Gbd- Hitherto, the iconoclast has been 
engaged in demolishing those crude notione, but the 
work becomes purely constructive as soon aB the 
practical part-ot the solidarity of mankind takes the 
foremost place; thb God idea will then take care of 
itself. We will .then see active love takmg the 
place of sentimental faith. In the advancement of 
the sciences, including Spiritualism, the priest has 
died a natural death; the teacher takeB his place.

The Church of' the Spirit rnuBt be an active invest
igating and teaching body, no mere mutual admira
tion society, with its members congratulating each 
other that they have discovered the truth and noth
ing but the trntb. Iu conclusion we would say that 
we consider it dangerous to dogmatize on the na
ture and existence of either God or individual spirits, 
since the idea of an absolutely isolated individual 
spirit in the flesh, is becoming more and more hazy 
every day, in tbe steady advance of Spiritualism and 
Psychical Research. If all individual spirits are 
bound together by invisible potential bonds, the un
solved problem of tbe one and the many, any dogmat
ism 'aB to the nature of God and self, is out of place. 
Wider views regarding these terms must comejwith 
the increase of natural knowledge and not through 
guess-work or revelations in any shape or form. 
Therefore, scientifically speaking, the acceptance of 
the spirit, i. e.t tbe spiritual side of nature including 
man. is the only necessary and sufficient basis for 
the new church. John E. Purdon,

Cullman, Ala.

ate and inseparable element of growth, if we are to 
have any growth hereafter upon this planet.

Any Spiritualist, who is more than a phenomenal- 
iet,wbo has earnestly and devoutely studied,embraced 
and assimilated to hie inner self the spiritual philos
ophy, and drank deeply from its life-giving waters, 
cannot go back into tbe old ruts of conservatism and 
lazy conventionalism, and trudge along with the 
crowd. He cannot be impressed by ttje prevailing 
syetem, methode and practices otherwise than Julian 
West was impressed by them when he awoke from 
hiB dream about the twentieth century and again 
beheld the grim realities of the present system. This 
system is “every man for himself, and the devil take 
the hindmost.” There is no fraternal feeling, no 
brotherhood of man, but everybody tries to get the 
best of everybody else so that greed, selfishness and 
over-reachiùg prevails as much under our so-called 
civilization as they did during the barbarism of past 
agee. “A great revolution has taken place in the 
minds of reading men and women as to the necessity 
and possibility of radical social reiotrn,” says Bell
amy, and the extraordinary success of his book and 
the impetus that is manifest iu the national move
ment, attest the truth of the assertion.

Socialism and individualism are not opposed to or 
exclusive of each other. Mankind act in these two 
ways according to temporary expediency, and the 
degree of practicable socialism varies with the moral 
character of the living generation, and according to 
the extent of industrial progrese. It is nonsense to 
preach an antagonism between socialism and indi
vidualism; they are complementary methods of ac
tion for the elevation of the individual standard of 
living.

With these preliminary remarks, rather more ex
tended than I had designed, I will now introduce a 
motion or proposition which I think-timely and 
practical. Fending the proposition to effect an or
ganization of Spiritualists, various suggestions have 
been made, among others, to join me Unitarian 
body. To me, such a suggestion has a musty flavor. 
Unitarianism started into being as a reaction from 

, Calvinism and old, hoary Triuitariaaiem. • It was- 
good in itB.time; it haB done much for freedom of 
thought and mental progress, but it contains no ele
ments of further‘progress. With so much liberal 
thought and sentiment in all the other Protestant 
Churches, Unitarianism has almost lost its raison d’ 
etre, it has about accomplished its mission and spent 
its force? Now to suggest to Spiritualists to join the 
Unitarians, in order-to have 4he benefit of organiza- ' 
tion, seems to me like asking a body of high-minaed 
men and women, who are oent upon certain politi
cal reforms, to join ‘.‘the graud' old” (Republican or 
democratic) “party.” ' I Bay, no! but let us identify 
ourBelves with tbe new National party, whose pro
gramme includes industrial reform, Iu the Journal 
of March 8th, your correspondent, Juan de Amigos, 
has ably set forth the attitude which we Spiritual«- 
ists should Bhow toward this new and promising 
national movement. Here we are offered a pro
gramme, or platform, large and comprehensive 
enough for all the material as well as. tbe moral and 
spiritual needs of mail, individually* and collectively. 
In the nationalization of industry, by the substitu
tion of friendly emulation in place of spiteful com- 
petition, and tbe promotion ot tbe Brotherbood of 
Humanity will be found a bond of union for every 
branch, group and association ot reformers, and all 
people who have faith enough in God and man to 
cherish the hope that the pieaent order may be re
placed by one distinctly nobler and more humane.

In the Journal of April 12:h, I find D. M., “an
other crank steps forward” to point out the special 
fitness and peculiar spiritual meaning of national
ism, and for one, I wish to thank him for bis con
tribution. George Liererknecht.

Geneseo, Ill.

-------------------- -------------r------------------------ - ---------------  
containing $1,200, and told me to send the person to 
whom the control introduced me, a life insurance 
policy and my note for $1,200 due in ten year?. 
took tbe money and during the next year, my mind 
being free from worry, and my heart full of hope, 
my worldly good? increased $17,000—enough to 
pay off all my debts and put me on my feet in every 
way, and the very day I was free again, I received 
another telegram, signed “Dr. Pope,” calling ine 
again. Tiiis time the person who let uie have the 
money was in distress and I was [directed to pay 
tbe money, which I .did though not due for nine 
years. The control said that the trouble was fore-

Courageous and Timely Words.
I

i’o the Editor of the Itellijlo-PbllosoDlilcal Journal;
_ Since I asked the question “Is Spiritualism

Practical Spiritualism: Reform.
¿’it ■ ’

To the Editor eft the ReUdo-PbllosoDhlcal Journal:
I consider the social, economic, financial and con

nected questions, which-are now so widely and pow
erfully agitating the public mind, as a vital and es
sential part of Spiritualism. By this I mean, that it 
is a deep and abiding conviction of mice, that a Spir
itualism which does not concern itself with the pres
ent material life of mankind, and tbe conditions and 
surroundings of this present existence, and which 
does not heartily co-operate with all sincere and in-, 
telligent efforts, measures and movements to better 
the existing material conditions and environments of 
the entire people, doesn’t amount to much. ADy 
such inactive, merely contemplative or speculative 
Spiritualism is an abortion, a failure, and powerless 
for actual- Reform. It is not what it was intended to 
be. Ab ldng as our little spiritual societies do1 noth
ing but discuss their particular ism, indulge in talk 
and still morfitalk and theory, but do no self-deny
ing work and engage in no active labors of love and 
kindly ministrations of‘mutual and universal good
will, they are no better than those inTihe orthodox 
churches. As long as this is the case, Spiritualists 
dote upon the virtue of a mere belief; but some of 
us have discovered that there is no virtue, no saving 
power, in any mere belief, in merely entertaining, 
or subscribing to a certain creed. I was veiy much 
pleased with the communciation of Walter Howell, 
in the Journal of March 15th, because the report 
he there gives shows the true genius and spirit in 
which we should all work, addressing ourselves to 
all the people; keeping fres from all belittling sect
arian feeling, and not resting satisfied with passively 
listening to eloquent lectures, call them “splendid, 
and then go home and sleep on. -

The great question which is pressing upon us for 
solution, and pressing closer every day, is whether 
the moloch of concentrated capital shall dominate 
over usand our children and stifle American liberty, 
or whether the claims of humanity Bhall be vindi
cated I bave-been grieved many times that bo mneb 
space" is given in the paper to the discuwionof pure
ly metaphysical, theoretical and speculative matters, 

' 'while the fierce and unequal struggle between the 
poor and the rich was treated with a kind of haughty 
indifference. These questions concerning tbe pres- StSSSd or "I«« of tamay Ita yd tat <
man unfoldment, I repeat, must not be shut ou- 
from Spiritualism, because they are a vital, immedi-

Since I asked tbe question “Is Spiritualism on 
Trial?” in the Journal, (for which day by day I 
more clearly see the necessity that we may arrive at 
a basis on which to build an organization represent
ing pure Spiritualism), there has arisen much mis
conception of my motives and views on tbe subject. 
My object was not to condemn or criticise any one. 
I knew that if the “¡Bm” was on trial that it would 
be no disadvantage to have the subject discussed, 
and it it was not that tbe sooner such erroneous 
teaching was counteracted the better. The philoso
phy is as dear to me as to anyone, and I am determ
ined to do my duty as I understand it,mo matter if I 
am misunderstood. Our speakers here and else
where assure us that there is a great deal of fraud
ulent practice under the guise ot mediumship. And 
yet when a specific charge is made tbe one who 
makes it generally stands in the minority although 
hs may know of scores who thought as he did until 
the charge was made. People so corrupt as to deal 
falsely in matters of mediumship, or so ignorant aB 
to be self-deluded, will never yield to moral suasion 
from the rostrum. To secure the result of eliminat
ing fraud and dishonesty some face-to-face battles 
must be fought. As to tbe motives or conditions 
that lead people on to deception, I have nothing to 
say, for I do not know and cannot judge. They may 
have been so sorely tried that even their failures will 
count as successes in reality. Their motives are 
their own, but with the results we must deal. The 
results affect us as individuals and retard the move
ment ae a whole. There is a great deal of evidence 
to prove that Dr. Reid can answer sealed letters, has 
obtained slatewriting, and has considerable power 
in magnetic healing, although there baB been some 
public manifestations given by him that I regretted 
for hie own sake as well as for that of the cause. I 
thought long and seriously on this subject before the 
trial, and since, and have endeavored to do no one an 
injustice. I attended all the trial and in my judg
ment it was fair in every respect according to the 
law and evidence in the case. My attitude is un
compromising toward misrepresentation in tbe line 
of mediumistic work, still I endeavor to look on both 
sides of the question carefully, realizing that ex
tremes are nearly always wrong. It becomes more 
apparent daily that effort must be put forth as never 
before to organize anil systematize our work in or
der to have some basis to work from. Therefore, I 
have been intensely interested in editorials and 
views of tbe writers for the Journal on organiza- 
'tion, and hope and believe a line of work may soon 
be inaugurated that will result in the “greatest good 
to the greatest number.”

tYours for the truth,
j Effie F. Josselyn,

Grand Rapids;. Mich.

Tests ol Spirit Return

To tbe Editor of tbe Beliglo-Philosopbical Journal.
Speaking of tests of spirit return; at one of Maud 

Lord’s circles, I became so much interested in otherB 
that I forgot all about myself, when a little hand 
Was placed in minaand a voice Baid—and I recognized 
it as readily as I would the voice of one of my own 
children-¿“Clement, We are all here, grandma, 
father, mother, Anjelia, Jane, Harriet and Mary and 
your own little sori who had no name,” and one of 
them told hie of things that no one on earth had 
knowledge of. Harriet was never taken into con
sideration by any ot the family, and tbe children 
heard nothing of her except as they found her name 
on the family records; as she, too, died at the time of. 
birth. But to make the test more complete one of 
them said:j “Youtft aunts Sury, Supena, and Lucy 
are here, but Laura is Btill in earth, life. Aurelia, 
Rachel and Byron are also here and Uncle Byron 
sajfs ‘Hell town’ just the same as he nsed to when 
he used to be so harsh to yon sometimes.”

These were all of our family and none of them 
were known to any other one present. As I intimated 
in one of my letters, I had an official position and was 
handling much government money. I had to make 
daily remittances and weekly reports, and was often 
away and trusted to others. About five o’clock in 
the afternoon one day, I returned from the Yellow
stone country whete I had been with an excursion 
and found h telegram signed “Dr. Pope.” That -was 
tbe name Of a control who sometimes talked to me 
through Mrs. Whitman, and it was dated that day, 
and read “Come at Once.” An hour later the mail 
brought mb from Washington a letter calling atten
tion to a deficiency in my accounts. One day’s busi
ness bad never been put on to the books by a clerk in 
my absence, and hau never been accounted for, and I 
was subject to immediate arrest. I did not have the 
money but knew my bank would stand an over
draft fora day or two and I made the remittance by 
the first mail and by the same train responded 
to the call-of ¿Dr. Fope.” He said, “I saw trouble 
coming to you that you knew nothing of and I have 
provided fbr It. You come at 2 P. M. and I will fix

• it.” At 2 PL M. I called and met the medium under 
^control, asi I had also met her in the morning, and 
while in that Condition she handed me a package 

lit ‘ '

Chicago, commenting on ’the Pope’s recent utter
ances, said: You qever can get at the inside of Ro
manism. Its representatives, in voicing one opinion, 
may bold another, leaving themselves, if cornered, a 
loop-hole of escape. The Pope arrogates to himBelf 
the position of the head of Christendom and pretendB 
to regard efforts against ecclesiasticism as efforts 
against Christianity. He is'undoubtedly sincere in 
his expression of love for Americans and their in
stitutions, hue only so far as ttey are of service to the 
Roman Catholic Ctiurcb. The power of the church 
has waned wonderfully in Italy during the la9t few 
years, and the eyes of the hierarchy are now turned

The priests of this land, as vveii as those in Europe, 
ate bound by oath to supportrthe Pope and policy of 
Rome, and as the policy becomes aggressive they fol
low suit. If the Pope loves our institutions why 
doesn’t he Bhow it in a practical v;ay and order 
•priestly bands to be taken from tbe throat of that 
greatest of American institution?, the public school? 
The Catholic children attending the public schools 
become Americanized and acquire a love for our 
ways. Taken away and putmnder other instruction 
they are foreigmzsd, and yet this is just what the 
Pope is endeavoijng to do while expressing un
bounded love for this country’s institutions. Does 
ttiat.look like sinceriiy? If the hierarchy can gain 
its ends by à frietyfly attitude it will assume it ; if an 
aggressive stand is necessary it will be taken. The 
Roman Catholics have always had the intention to 
interfere with our established institutions, but it is 
only lately that they have made thé intention mani- ■ 
fest by deeds. I cannot help looking with’suspicion 
upon this latest utterance of the Pope.

----- .A Voice from South Dakota.

of the church. Not a sectarian book? Then, gentle
men, why do we find all the sects warring with each 
other, their guns loaded to the muzzle with quota- • 
tionB from every chapter ih the Old and New Testa
ments? Either the Bible is a sectarian book or else 
sectarianism as represented by the great body of he- ’ 
lievers is rank and unmitigated heresy. Which is 
it? We out selves are rather inclined to the latter 
theory. But we don’t profees to be posted in these 
matters.

»

J .

seen even the ytfar before, and provision made for it ïongiDgly rather itîan lovingly upon this country.
at the time the loan was made to me. I have the 
note and checks which can be shown to any one 
doubting this transaction. To this day the medium 
through whom this was done has never dropped a 
word or eispa that she had or has any knowledge of 
it. I cameaccording to-an appointment made while 
she was in trouble, in response to a telegram sent 
when she scarcely knew what she was doing; re
ceived the money and was dismissed while she was. 
in a trance, and 'was re-cahed in the same way a 
year later. Misfortune followed me for years after
ward, but I presume it was for discipline. By.and 
by, perhaps, under my true name, I may do the 
cause more good than I am now able to do. I have 
found that they come to one beet, and serve him 
most certainly, when bin heart is pure, and his mind 
free from anxiety, and then to get the best results 
one should not seek material advantage but for spir
itual aid. I eat for months with our rector and his 
good wife, and so long as we sought for the purely 
spiritual we got so much that was of interest, and 
at eveiy sitting tbeye was some new unfoldment, 
but he become financially distressed and was all of 
the time hunting for spirits who would help him 
sell his iote; and it broke up the circle, he lost bis in
terest in Spiritualism, and may be brought a class 
of influence around me that contributed in no small 
degree to my subsequent misfortunes. Seek the 
spiritual for the sake of jbe spiritual; “seek "first the 
kingdom of God and all else phall be given you.” 
By tbe kingdom Jesus certainly meant' the purely 
spiritual. ” - L. A. Clements.

Notes and Extracts ou Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

Spiritualism in Plsiiadeipliia

To the Editor of the Rellglo PhilosoDhtcal’ Journal"
Tbe first society ot Philadelphia has been honoied 

by the presence of Mrs. Carrie I wing, who gave good 
lectures, and closeif with tests that pleaEeil and edi
fied her audience. We think her an excellent meui- 
um for therostruin- ¿ A gentleman gave tbe follow
ing as-his experience-with the medium-some ten 
years ago. He was’going-from New York to Boston 
Jbut stopped over one traifi at «Springfield, the resi
dence of Mrs. Twing, for the purpose of interview
ing the medium who was'then, á stranger to him. 
After a- .few moments conversation, shei suddenly 
arose, went to a small writing tábte in the’ céntre of- 
the room, and rapidly wrote a few worlds, then fold
ed the paper, went to the window and/threyv it out. 
Curiosity prompted him at oute to go to the’.windbw 
and eee what would come or the descending paper.- 
As he'did so he saw a drunken man staggering; coin
ing down the pavewalk. The phper alighthed ih 
front of him and he stooped and picked it up, and 
leaning against a post opened it and read the con
tents of tbe paper; then looked around in a kind of 
bewildered and dazed manner. His remarks had* 
gathered others arcrand him-. Then said the narrator, 
I felt like running down to see what was on the pa
per. When I asked the man, he asked: “What is 
that your business?” I replied that it was really 
none of my business, yet I would like to knoxV what 
writing was on that paper. “Well,” fib replied, 
“there, read it.” I read, “For 'God’s sake,.George, 
stop drinking.” I asked him whether his name was 
George. Yes, said he, my name is George Thomp
son. This he considered a fine test of spirit interven-^ 
tion, but as he had not seen tbe medium since that' 
time, and never heard of the man afterward, he 
could not say what effetet it had upon him. Then 
the medium arose and said she knew that the man 
had entirely reformed and was in a prosperous con
dition in a westefn State. After this good feeling 
was produced, the chairman arose and for full half 
an hour harangued the audience with some of tbe 
most childish nonsense. I think this is a poor way 
of dealing with people who come to thp meetings 
with the best motives, apd then are compelled to 
listen to such balderdash, or Indecorously leave the 
hall. Let us build up Spiritualism by representing 
it in its whitest and purest garb.

MooreBtown, N. J. John A. Hoover.

A Veteran Spiritualist's Testimony.

<o tne Editor of the KelUtio-Phllosaalilcal Journat
From childhood I have often been clairvoyant and 

clairaudient. My pious mother,.who was much ap- 
noyed by the phenomenon insisted it was all a dream, 
howeVer soon it came true. I never doubted im
mortality; and was not afraid of going to hell. I 
had great confidence in prayer and an unseen pro
tecting power. I was a conscientious member of 
the Baptist Church twenty-five years. Never .satis
fied with my own attainments, oft in secret prayer 1 
found my thoughts wandering to the ends of the 
earth. In 1855, iny brother, Capt. A. Walker, pre
sented me with the “Healing of the Nations,” ihtro- 
duction to which was written by Governor Tal
mage. I was surprised that a man of his ability 
should for a moment have given thought to the sub
ject of Spiritualism. To me it was lamentable, and 
I wondered whether it was not due to softening of the 
brain. I had promised to read the book and I kept 
my word., I bad not read half the preface and in
troduction ere Thought a notable miracle had hap
pened to me. From day to day I read and prayed to 
be guided by the spirit of truth; the court room of 
mind filled with witnesses daily and hourly, I could 
see clearly and read’ other minds; an account of all 
the wonderful things would make quite a vol
ume. And I said it is a miracle and my days are 
numbered; I took my writing to the minister, and 
aBked his prayer, thinking very soon to pass away; 
he could not understand it; my health or mind must 
be wrong he thought. Now iny soul comprehends 
what language fails to express that comes with this 
light; I am now in my 82nd year and I still feel the 
quickening influence of a .mighty power; does the 
mind grow old? No, never; vesper bells are ring- 
ng evening’s sweetest chime,while*o’er our hearts are 
stealing memories of childhood’s time; man at best 
is in his infancy, in knowledge; the science of life 
rightly understood would revolutionize the world 
and all would be made happy as in time they surely 
will. ' Mbs. Schuyler Bundy.

Burlington, Wisconsin.

• “Memories ot Garrison,”

Rev. Henry Blanchard in an article on “Memories 
-of Garrison,” mentions that in 1868 he went to Ken
nett Square to attend a meeting of the Progressive 
Friende. “I was,” he sayB, “housed with a good 
Quaker farmer, eedate, wise, mildly cordial. Garri
son was quarted with old friends. But we met at 
the meetings, and had a long talk together, walking 
over a pleasant road under the full June moon. 
Vivid as are other memories of him,—as he stood in 
the week-day meetings, as he followed me on Sun
day,—this is moBt impressive of all. All the way 
from the farm-house, where we had taken tea to
gether, to the one where he was to relate bis experi
ence, he talked to me of ardent faith in Spiritualism. 
Wonderful, indeed, was the recital of what be. had 
seen and heard. ■ Listening reverently and eagerly, I 
said at last, ‘Mr. Garrision, if I had had your experi
ences, I should interpret them as you do.’ Glorious 
waB the June night, with its moonlight streaming 
over the road, the fields, the quiet homes, solemn and 
musical were the tones of bis voice, profoundly im
pressive were his words. ‘I am so happy,’ he said, 
‘in my faith. Life and death are such different 
things to me from what they were once. I am ready 
to go at any time. It is but a step to the higher 
life.’ ” •

The Pope’s Latest Utterances

The Pope, recently while in an interview granted 
to a representative of the New York Herald, spoke 
in high praise of this country. “Under the constitu
tion,” he said, “religion has perfect liberty and is a 
growing power. Where the Church is free it will 
increase, and I bless, I love Americans for their 
frank, open, unaffected character and for the respect 
they pay to Christianity and ChriBtain morale.” 
These are strange words to come from the Pope, 
and it is difficult to regard them as sincere except as 
an expression of friendliness to the United States in 
which, owing to immigration, Romanism has flour
ished like a green bay tree. Dr. H. W. Thomas, 'of

/The total colored population of the United States 
by the census of 1880 was 6 580,793.

It haB been estimated that there are 7855 294 
Catholic communicants in the United State?. ‘ ■

Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton has gone to Europe, 
and will live henceforth in London, near her daugh
ter and eon, Theodore Stanton.

Spokane Falls, Wash., is growing so fast that tbe 
brickyards are unable to supply the material for new 
buildings as fast as it is needed.

The true way to rid ourselves of beggars would 
be to rid ourselves of the policies that make beggars 
of a part of tbe people and nabobs of another part.

Tennyson has quite recovered from hie recent ill
ness, and is enjoying the primroses and violets of 
his beautiful domain on England’s pleasantest is
land.

In, ? hbrary in Paris, said to be the largest in the 
world, is a. Chinese jchart of the heavens, in which 
1,4150 £tars ara found to be correctly placed accord- 
ingati; the scientists, of ftie present day. The chart 
was rtiaide in ‘ -

< A wonian/MisB Jessie Carson, drives the stage be
tween Osage'ami-Park Rapids,Minn. She has done 
it for yeSrA—making threeXrips* a week-summer 
and winijqrahnd Dften- with-the thermometer down 
to 40 degrees belQw ^ro. : >■ ;

The Japanese do lMt flourish'm California, being 
too commonly cohfouDdhd with the Chinese, and 
most of them »mg young men who would not do 
well even m thelF own county. Even those who are - 
fairly successful lead a hard life.

From many different points comes the news that 
machines for making ice have been setup, and that 
these artificial ice companies are taking orders to 
supply ice in any quantity. Thus necessity once more 
proves itself to be the mother of invention.

The deepest well in the worl is>soon to be dug in 
the environs of London. wilr be nearly 1,300 
feet d**ep, and will be fu/hiehea with stairs and be 
illuminated. The objecrof the well is to enable the 
students to observe tbe various geological strata.

Two Georgia ministers preached from the text in 
the sixth chapter of Galatians and first verse. There 
had been no consultation on tbe subject between 
these ministers, and of course they were surprised 
to learn they were both on the same line of thought 

Several letters written by Napoleon Bonaparte are 
likely before long to come on the market. As a rule 
Napoleon dictated all bis letters, but in some rare 
cases he wrote communications with his own hand, 
and several of these are about to be brought under 
the hammer.
- The important work of draining the Roman 
marshes, on which the Italian government has been 
engaged Bince 1884, is now well advanced toward 
completion. The work can only be carried on at 
certain seasons of tbe year, owing to the unhealth
iness of the district.

A Detroit preacher found this note from a young 
lady in his pulpit one reccat Sunday evening: “Dear 
Mr.’S.:—Won’t you please deliver your sermon a 
little slower to-night? I am studying shorthand 
and can’t keep jip with you. I hope you won’t re
fuse so small a favor«”.

Just fifty years, ago, or in 1840, William F. An
drews, a master mason of Providence. R. I., stamped 
his initials on a copper cent and put it in circulation. 
Last Monday, in taking sotne. change, he. found his 
coin. After fifty years of wandering it had returned, 
and he would not take hundreds of dollars for it.

Eighteen persons out of every thousand die each 
year in this country. In England the average is 
20.5, in Germany 26.1. These figures lead naturally- . 
to the reflection that while Americans may live 
faster in this world than some of their contempor
aries, they show admirable judgment in dying 
slower.

According to the lawBof Italy, fathers are respon
sible for their sons’ return when they leave the 
country, and, should they not return to do military 
duty required of them, are put in prison. A young 
Italian, who had been living in Waldoboro, Me., re
turned to his native land last week to save his father 
from a term of imprisonment.

Sir J. Crichton Brown has been lecturing at Birm
ingham on “Brain growth,” and giving figures aB to * 
tup average weight of brain enjoyed by different 
races Thus we have the following figures: The 
Scotch, fifty ounces; the English, forty-nine ounces; 
the Germans, forty-eight and three-tenths ounces; 
the French, forty-seven and nine-tenths ounces.

The small comet discovered on March 19 by 
Brooks, of New York, is the first seen this year. It 
is a small one, and was 240,1)00,000 miles from the 
sun when first seen. It will reach its nearest point 
to both sun and earth about the first of June, and 
will be then about 160,000,000 miles from each. It 
will scarcely be visible to the naked eye, though 
comets are erratic in development as well as in mo- 
tioD.

■The library of Cornell University possesses an 
oriental manuscript written on palm leaves, consist
ing ot 195 strips or leaves, each seven by one and a 
quarter inches, fastened together’by a chord passing 
through a hole in .the- center ot each leaf. The 
writing is done on each ?ide of the leaves by etching 
the characters with a sharp instrument on the palm 
leaves, which have been afterward rubbed-over with 
a black pigment.

A retired plumber thus gives a point in the Sani
tary Engineer tor reXiet of householders: “JubI 
before retiring at night pour into the clogged pipe 
enough liquid soda lye to fill the ‘trap’ or bent part 
of the pipe. Be sure that no water runs into it until 
the next morning. During the night the lye will 
convert all the offal into Boft soap, and the first cur
rent of water in the morning will wash it away and 
clear the pipe clean as new.

In a letter to the Independence Beige Stanley de
scribes the dwarf tribe of the forest. He says they 
are the oldest aristocracy in the world, with institu
tions dating back fifty centuries. They are ruled 
by a queen, a beautiful, charming little woman, who 
was exceptionally kind to Stanley and bis comrades. 
The dwarfs are of olive complexion, remarkably in
telligent, ingenious artificers in iron and ivory, and 
probably the only monogamous race in Africa.

Photography properly dates from 1640, although 
several discoveries were made in the art before this 
time. Tbe photographic art was practiced by 
Egyptians 4000 B. C. The great pyramind must have 
been a photographic laboratory. It contains a dark 
room, and the dictionary defines a dark room as a 
place in which photographic plates are developed. 
Hence the Egyptians must have been photographers. 
Cheops, the builder of this pyramid, was probably 
tbe first amateur photographer.

A curious work on Robespierre has lately been 
published in Paris. ■ It givesan interesting anecdote 
of bis-youth,* representing him at tbe College LouIb 
le Grand, as a boy of eleven or twelve, reciting the 
address of welcome on the occasion of the-visit of 
Louis XVI. Young Robespierre was so modest and 
timid that his voice trembled, and he chucked the. 
boy under tbe chin to give him courage. Had he 
known what that boy was to do for him in future 
perhaps he would have chucked a little harder.

The prediction'made by certain revivalists as to 
the destruction of Oakland and San Francisco by a 
tidal wave on April 14 caused a nnmber of credulous 
people to flee to the mountains, after selling their 
property for nominal prices. The 'worBt feature, 
however, of these revival meetings is that a number 
of people who attend them have become inBane. 
The fetichism of the African savage and the voodoo- 
ism of tbe Southern negro have their counterpart 
sometimes in places where it might be supposed 
that reason and common sense held sway.

One often reads pathetic stories of pet birds that 
die simultaneously with, or shortly after, their child 
owners. It sounds pretty, bnt the simple prose of 
the matter often is that the owners infected the 
birds. Canaries and other songsters will catch scar
let fever, measles, diphtheria or almost any human 
disease, and if left in the sick-room they are almost 
sure to be infected. Pet cats and small dogs, too, 
are often sacrificed in the same way, and in their

To the Editor ot the RellKlZphllosoplilcal Journal.- i

Sitting here alone as I am in my cozy home in” 
Dakota favored with tbe cleqn pageB of tnS Jour
nal for my companion and ’friend, I notice so many 
points in the discussion now going on among rea
soning Spiritualists, that I become ijnpatient to bave 
a word to say. with • tbe ieBt. Another anniversary 
is with us, of this most wonderful knr.Wiege of “life 
eternal,” which has come to us first by faith in the 
events of, centuries ago, faith which had become a; 
mere form to a comparatively small portion of the 
human family.'Men had harped upon the one theme 
of “faith,” but who had tried to convince ua of ado. 
tn g to our faith a fullness of divine love and to that, 
a knowledge of the truth that would make us fr^e. 
In looking backward since the “raps” first ushered 
in the millennial year, I feel the deepest sympathy 
for the ancient revelator, John, who in the vision 
saw the books opened, and another book, which is 
the ‘Book of Life;” and here I would like to sug
gest* a-name for the'organization which iB to be.

’ What .more appropriate name than “Tbe Book, or 
Cbuich of Life?” The bo^ks were opened. Is it not 
true, tbe wonders in tbe material world opened for 
the material man, wonders outspeeding the many 
centuries, previous to the coming of tbe unseen 

- fqrçésfand, giwpgjthese signs, of their presence 
w.i.tfr'Vrgps’1 and in Severy convincing planner since 

' 4848?*'’WhaLwoul<r a Dakota farmer think nowa
days of -going'into his thousands of acres of waving 
grajn ripe for the harvest with’ a'handsickle—in use 
fifty years ago? Just look at our magnificent prairie 
farms, and think oL^ne mina which baB wrought 
out such wonderful -improvements -in this direction 
alone. They Svho having eves that see, need no point
ing out to becmne in a sense dizzy with the thought 
of this stupendous chapge, and tbe other book, call
ed “The Book of Lite^’ where is the limit of wonders 
wrought in the spiritual, man? Not so many-years 

ngo, the sound orthodox church guarded the very 
gates ot paradise-^ and a man must display his creed 
to be admitted to. thatrbappy' land.

, “Behold thé aged sinner goes. 
Laden vVJth guilt and heavy woes, 
Dovta toltffr region of tbe dead, 
With endless curtes on his head,” 

was sung,on nfanya funeral occasion in our New 
England states less than fifty years ago. t

To-day the sea gives up its dead, and many in 
their graves come forth''and stand in our minds. 
“He came unto his own, His own received him not.” 
They closed the doors and would have none of him; 
it waB too low and unpopular. But the press is very 
great and the doors are giving away--81owly it may 
be but they are yielding ; creeds are being modified 
and becoming liberalized in a marked degree ; an
other forty-two years and, where are they? Gone 
with the old song of a half century ago. I learn 
marvellous lessons from the telegraph—I hear the 
clicking sounds of the keys. I do not see the force 
which causes it—or the mind that dictates tbe move
ment of every key, each doing its own along the 
line. I hear the sound, but it is physical as all sound 
is; ignorance is always expecting a big chiv’erie 
at the coming of the Lord, forgetful that all sound 
is physical. Forty-two years to-night was the dawn 
of the millennial day, a thousand years in God’s 
time are as one day, and every age shall see him 
in that day. * Harriet Parker.

Groton, South Dakota.

Get Ready lor June 2.

Each census enumerator is to be supplied with the 
following schelude of questions:

1. Givd Christain name in full, and initial of mid
dle name, surname. *

2. Whether soldier, sailor, or marine during the 
civil war (United States or Confederate), or widow 
of such person.

3. Relationship to head of family.
4. Whether white or black, mulatto, quadroon, 

octoroon, Chinese, Japanese, or Indian.
5. Sex.
6. Age at nearest birthday. If under one year 

give age in months.
7. Whether single, married, widowed, or di

vorced.
8. Whether married during tbe census year (June 

1,1889, to May 31,1890).
9. Mother of bow many children, and number of

these children living. ,
Place of birth.
Place of birth of father. 
Place of birth of mother. 
Number of years i,n the United States. 
Whether naturalized.
Whether naturalization papers have been tak

en out.
16. Profession, trade, or occupation.
17. Months unemployed during the census (June 

1. 1889, to May 31, 1890).
18. • Attendance at school (in months) during the 

census year (June 1,1889, to May 31,1890).
19. Able to read.
20. Able to write.
21. Able to speak English. If not, the language 

or dialect spoken.
22. Whether suffering from acute or chronic dis- 

- ease, with name of disease and length of time af
flicted.
' 23. Whether defective in mind, sight, hearing, or 
speech, or whether crippled, maimed, or deformed, 
name of defect.- •

24. Whether a prisoner, convict, homeless child, 
pauper.

25 and 26. Is the home you live in hired, or is it 
owned by the head or by a member of the family?

27. If owned by head or member of family, is the
house free from mortgage incumbrance? *

28. If the heafl bf the family is a. farmer, is the
farm Which he cultivates hired! or is it owned by 
him or by a member of his family? .

29. If own by head or member of family, is tbe 
farm free from mortgage.incnmbrance?

30. If the home or farm is owned by head or
member of family and mortgaged, give the poBt- 
office address of owner. >

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

In regard to the Methodist Conference and the 
Bible in the public schools, the Mew York Herald 
says:

The Methodists in conference in thlB city are earn
est in their desire to have the Bible read in the pub
lic schools. They have based their demand on. the 
statement that the Bible is an “unsectarian book.” 
This may be true. At any rate we are not inclined to 
cross swords with such sharp theologians. But 
whether the Bible is unsectarian or not It has been 
used as a fortress by every sect in Christendom. The 
Methodist himself thinks be can find therein a pret
ty strong argument against Catholicism, and with a 
vigor of rhetoric which shakes the pulpit every Sun
day in the year he thunders his anathema at that 
church.

The Baptist thinks it so sectarian on the subject of 
immersion that be refuses the Lord’s Supper to 
members of all other denominations on the strength 
of certain choBen tests. The Catholic believes it to 
be bo emphatically sectarian that he denies ecclesias
tical fellowship to those who do not accept his views
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become the unwitting instruments of disseminating 
' disease.

The severely plain watch-case that women have 
carried for the past few years has had its day, and in 
its.place has come the heavily ornamented case that 
used to delight our eyes and arouse our envy when 
we were children and cruld just peep over the edge 
of the dresser to see it lying in our mother’s jewel 
box. Some of the handsomest ones now displayed 
have every pin-head of. their surface covered with an 
elaborate design in colored enamel; others have the 
design in enamel supplemented with brilliants and 
sapphires. Still others have a portrait in enamel set 
into the case and circled by a row of brilliants.

Warm Weather
/

FAÍ-TII AM» FACT

There is noi gleam of glory gone,
For those who read in Nature’s Book; 
No lack of triumph in their look 

’ Who stand in her Eternal Dawn.

sudden changes 
of temperature I
They produce 
serious derangements 
of the vital organs.
Now is the time

coming early, 
finds the system 
unable to resist
prevailing epidemics. I
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FOR GIRLS
Friends of a failing Faith! while your 

Lighthouses of eternal life
Hold treniblous lamps across the strife, 

That die and darken hour by hour;
And higher climb the waves that drench, 

And on the rocks the breakers roar; 
While Light for you opes no new door;

And higher climb the waves that quench,—

While Heaven-scalers in the dust
Sit, with their hopes dead or discrowned; 

^Their Fplendid dreams all shivered round, 
And broken every reed of trust,—
While timid souls that sail the sea 

Of Time are fearful lest yon band 
Of Cloud should not be solid Land,

To step-on for Eternity,— -
And faiDt hearts flutter ’twixt a nest 

That is not sealed to wind and wet, 
And one that is not ready yet,

With wandering wings, and find no rest.—
There is no gleam of glory gone

For those who read in Nature’s Book;
' No lack of triumph in their look, 

Who live in her Eternal Dawn!
' Gerald Massey, in My Lyrical Life.

I£ Thomas writes: I have ofteD wondered 
why about one-half of your correspondents do not 
consider or make Spiritualiem a religion. Do they 
not believe in its teachings of love and universal 
brotherhood? Considering belief in the continuity 
of life, and that man must atone for his sine, it 
behooves all and each to live a pure and true 
life. “I hope all true Spiritualists will think 
enough of Spiritualism to make its teachings 
their religion. I have long wondered why the 
Spiritualists did not organize and form a society 
(a church if you please), and I rejoiced to see 
your editorial last fall, and the name you proposed 
to give. The Church of the Spirit, at least sounds 
well—and it will not act as a repellent, but be the 
means of inducing investigation by many that would 
hold themselves aloft were the word church left 
out. I am pleased with the progress you are mak
ing it will not only help the cause but give you a 
little rest from your arduous labors.

Says Light: We have not heard much lately of the 
Rev. Joseph Cook. Boston’s pulpit pyrotechnist. He 
burnt his fingers badly in letting off a firework 
against Spiiiiualism, and be has been nursing them 
ever since. Lately he has occupied Henry Ward 
Beecher’s place, and BeemB to have been inspired 
by the surroundings. At any rate, he offered the 
following incidents, among others, aB demonstration 
of a future life: ;

Louisa May Alcotf.watchirg with ter mother by 
the deathbed of a dying and dearly loved sister, says, 
when the end came,she distinctly saw a delicate mist 
rising from the dead body. Her mother, too, saw 
this strange thing. When they asked the pbysican 
about it be said, “You saw life departing visibly 
from the physical form.” This was at Concord, re
member, where there Jb no superstition. Professor 
Hitchcock says be was present at the bedside of a 
dying frieod. The eyes closed; the last breath 
ceased; he was dead. Suddenly the eyes opened, 
light came back to them, then a look of surprise, ad
miration, inexpressible bliss; then suddenly passed 
away. Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, in the preface 
to a book on vieions, says, with all a scientist’s con
servatism, that once, watching by a deathbed, the 
impression was conveyed to him that something— 
that is the word he used—passed from the body into 
space. _ _______________________ ;
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Send one eent for complete list of slides. This outfit 
is well suited for.-I parlor entertainment. The pictnri-s 
are of a class never before ottered in anything but high ‘ 
priced outfits. Send us §2.50 and we will forward the • outfit as stated.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
46 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Health and Hygiene 
Jor Young Women.
A special Physiology by Mrs.E. R. Shepherd, 225 pages, 

Illustrated, extra cloth. Price, only $l.(>0 postpaid. Ad
dress, DANIEL AMBROSE
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THE!

PUEBLO

WE HAVE BEEN INSTRUI) TED TO ADVANCE THE

PRICE OB' ALL LOTS IN MANHATTAN PARK ON
JUNE 1st 1890. TO 150 A LOT OR £2,000 A BLOCK.

The present prices are £40 a lot or £1,500 a block,

The reason for this advance is because arrangements

have been made to bnlld thirty fine residences, all of 
pressed brick, on the additions adjoining. This contract

Includes the extension of the city water mains to the
edged Manhattan Park and brings It atonce Into active

building demand.

All the street car lines of Pueblo are now being 
changed to the most approved form of RAPID TRANSIT, 
(.the overhead electric system) and the owners of the 
new electric lines being principal owners in Manhattan 

Park, It will get rapid transit as-soon as the line can be
constructed.

Light of Egypt
OB

The Science of The Soni and 
The Stars.

. IN TWO PARTS.

By An initiate.
- - --------- V

Finely Illustrated with Eight Full-page Engravings.
i _ ______

Catarrh Cured.
A clergyman, after years of suffering from that 

loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying every 
known remedy, at last found a present tion which 
completely cured and'saved him from death. Any 
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a self-ad
dressed stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 
88 Warren ¡street, New York, will receive the re
cipe free of charge. ‘

Fort Worth aiicl'Return, $20.95

A so-called “Webster’s Unabridged 
Dictionary ” is being offered to the public 
at a very low price. The body of the book, 
from A to Z, is a cheap reprint, page for 
page, of the edition of 1847, which was in 
its day, a valuable book, but in the pro
gress of language for over FORTY YEARS, 
has been completely superseded. It is 
now reproduced, broken type, errors and 
all, by photo-lithograph process, is printed 
on cheap paper and flimsily bound. A 
brief comparison, page by page, between 
the reprint and the latest and enlarged 
edition, will show the great superiority 
of the latter. These reprints areas out 
of date äs a last year’s almanac. No hon
orable dealer will allow the buyer of such 
to suppose that he is getting the Webster 
which to-day is accepted as the Standard 
and THE BEST,—every copy of which 
bears our imprint as given below.
ÄST’If persons who have been induced to 
purchase the “Ancient Edition” by any 
misrepresentations will advise us .of the 
facts, we will undertake to see that the 
seller is punished as he deserves.

G. C. MERRIAM & CO.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
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On account of the Texas SpiiDg Palace, the Wa
bash Line will sell tickets to Fort Worth, Texas, and 
return at one fare— §26.95—for the round trip on the 
following dates: M<y Bib, 12tb, 15tb, 19tb, 22d, 26th 
and 29. Tickets are good three days in transit in 
both directions and will be honored for return pas
sage up to June 3d, inclusive. For full particulars, 
berths, tickets, etc., call at Wabash Ticket Office, 201 
Clark street.

Beecham’s Pills cure bilious and nervous ills.
The History of Christianity is out In a new edition, 

price, 81-50. The works of Henry Gibbon are classed 
with standard works and should be In the lbrary of all 
thoughtful readers. We are prepared t J fill any and all 
orders. ' -_____ _______________
Tlic Fastest Vestibule Train between 

Chicago ai»<l Denver.
Commencing Sunday, March 2, the Chicago & 

Alton R. R. will establish a new through line via 
Kansas City aDd Union R’y, and place in service five 
magnificent Pullman Vestibule trains between Chi
cago and Denver. *1^1686 new trains will be com
posed of ^mokiDg Cars, Day Care, LadieB’ Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars, free of charge, Pullman 
Sleeping Cars and Dining Care., This will positively 
be the fastest train run between Chicago and Den
ver, and the only line ueing the celebrated Hitch
cock Reclining Cbairs. For further information 
call at city Ticket office, Chicago & Alton R. R., 195 
Claik etret t, C licago.

Heaven Revised is a narrative cf personal experi
ences after the cbaDge called death, by Mrs. E. B. 
Duffey. The story is told in a most interesting and 
delightful manner and will please all who peruse it. 
Now is the tiire to order. Price 25 cents.♦ •_________ .   _________—..

Prof. Alfred R. Wallace’s pamphlets. If a man die 
shall he live again ? a lecture delivered in San Fran, 
cisco, June 18X7, price 5 cents, and A Defense of Mod
em Spiritualism, price 25 cents, are in great demand. 
Prof. Wallace believes that a superior intelligence Is 
necessary to account lor man, and any thing from his 
pen on this subject Is always Interesting.

Cousuinptiou Surely Cured.
To the Editor :—

Please itifoim your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for above named disease. By its timely use 
thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles of my 
remedy free to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Express and P. 
0. address. Respectfully,

T. A. SLOCUM. M. C., 181 Pearl St., New York
The Light of Egypt is creating mrich interest 

and is a work well worth a careful perusal. It is 
sure to create a sensation and be productive of last
ing results. For nearly twenty years the writer has 
been deeply engaged in investigating the hidden 
realms of occult force. It will interest Spiritualists 
and all students of the occult. Finely illustrated 
with eight full page engravings. Price, $3.00.

“Mrs. IVinslow’- Sootliiug Syrup for 
Children Teething,” softens the gums, reduces in
flammation. allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a 
bottle. _____________________ __

Ret-igio-Philosophicai. Journal Tracts, em
bracing the following important subjects: The 
Summerland; TheTrue Spiritualist; The Responsi
bility of Wediuirs;Denton and Darwinism; What is 
Magnetism and Electricity? Etc. A vast amount of 
reading for only ten cents. Three copies sent to cue 
address for 25 cents.

One person in each locality can 
earn a good-sized bag of gold at work 
for us during the ¿next fev- months. 

Some earn SiO a da\®md up
wards «nd oil get grant! wages No 

one can fail who follows vur di
rections. All is netv, plain and 
easy. Experience not tieces-ary 
Capital not required; we s’ .rt 
you Either sex, young or.-:d 

cl You can hve at iinnie, giving 
^3 work ull your time or spare time 

only One person ha3 earned 
$5000during past few months; 
you can do as weli. No room to 

explain here, .bun particulars and information mailed FREE to 
those who write us atonce Better not delay if you want work at 
Which you will be sure of earning a large sum of money 
every month. STiwscfti & Co.. Box 699 > Portland. Maine.

JONES, HE PAYS THE FREIGHT.
5-TON WACON SCALES, ¿60 

' BEAM BOE
BBA3STAKE BEAM. 

Freight raid.
Warrant ed for 5 Y ears

Agents Wanted. Send lor Terms. 
FARMERS’

Barn and Warehouse Seales. 1 .'*a
JONES OF BINGHAMTON, Binghamton, N. Y.

p-

LAD Y WANTED■“ ** ■ (LADIES »1. SO SPECIALTY FREE.Forour business in each locality. Intelligence and hon
esty, but no experience, necessary. Also good MAN for 
section; Salary >*100. GAY 11ROS. Ar CO. (rated 
Capital $300,000—credit High), 34 Reade St., N.Y'.

PERFECT COFFEE MAKER.
A new Invention for making 

Coffee or Tea better than any 
thing now in use. Saves ’4 of 
the Coffee. Can be used with

. any Coffee or Tea Pot, If you 
like a fine cup of coffee this ar
ticle is just what you need.;

Sent by mai 1 upon receipt of 25 cts. 
Agents wanted,.
PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,

45 Randolph St-, 
CHICAGO. - - - - ILL.

I CURE FITS I
When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them 

lor a time and then have them return again. I mean a 
HgJSr cnr®-. J made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I 
warrant my remedy to cure the worst- cases. Because 
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a 
S?™ii„ren!t?toncoJfor £. treatise and a Free Bottle of my mfalhbte remedy. Givo Express and Post Office. IL« «• ROOTa HI, C.» 18 j Pearl ait. New York«

WAKE UP ! !
Commence right now to raise Poultry. There is MORE 

MONEY to be MADE at it than at anything else. “12 Abti- 
cles on Poultry Raising” by Fannie Field will give you 
all the pointers yon need to MAKE A SUCCESS of the busi
ness. In these Articles she gives you a thorough insight Into 
he SUCCESSFUL WAY to raise Poultry for Mabket and 
Poultry for Profit.

DON’T DELAY! SEND AT ONCE! TODAY1 
Sent on receipt of price, onlt 25 cents.

“ DANIEL AMBROSE,
45 Randolph St., Chicago, Ill. ‘

rut - »POUR 
D.SVlNd

MMAtt
UNACQUAINTED WITH THl£ GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MA0 OF THE

Lm Wegai

%ÎotS»KîUU
“ Atihat

ehlDBOO

We desire every one who wants a profitable investment 

to get some of this property before the advance. The
i A v 

MONT. ’•
___ TtUmtvit » * 

---------
4fÇFlRE HOLE BasWU’»«* 
I » WYOMING

Chicago, Rock IsIaiU Pacific Ry.
Including Lines East and West of the Missouri 

River. The Direct Route to and from CHICAGO, 
ROCK ISLAFTD, DAVENPORT, DES MOINES, 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, WATERTOWN, SIOUX 
FALLS, MINNEAPOLIS. ST. PAUL, ST. JOS
EPH, ATCHISON. LEAVENWOKTE KANSAS 
CITY, TOPEKA, DENVER, COLORADO SP’NGS 
and PUEBLO. Free Reclining Chair Cars to and 
from CHICAGO, CALDWELL, HUTCHINSON 
and DODGE CITY, and Palace Sleeping Cars be
tween CHICAGO, WICHITA and HUTCHINSON. 
SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
of Through Coaches, Sleepers, Free Reclining 
Chair Cars and (East of Mo. River) Dining Care 
daily between CHICAGO. DES MOINES, COUN
CIL BLUFFS and OMATTA, with FREE Reclin
ing Chair Car to NORTH PLATTE (Neh.), and 
between CHICAGO and DEN \ER, COLORADO 
SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via St. Joseph, or Kan
sas City and Topeka. Splendid Dining Hotels 
west of St. Joseph and Kansas City. Escursione 
daily, with Choice of Routes to and from Salt 
Lake, Portland, Los Angeles and San Francisco. 
The Direct Line to and from Pike’s Peak, Mani
tou, Garden of the Gods, the Sanitariums, and 
Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado,

Via The Albert Lea Route.
Solid Express Trains daily between Chicago and 
Minneapolis and St. Paul, with THROUGH Re
clining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those 
points and Kansas City. Through Chair Car and 
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Sioux 
Falls via Rock Island. The Favorite Line tc 
Watertown, Sioux Falls, the Summer Resorts and 
Hunting and Fishing Grounds of the Northwest.

The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers 
facilities to travel to end from Indianapolis, Cin
cinnati and other Southern points.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office, or address 
E. ST. JOHNC

Gen’l Manager.
JOHN SEBASTIAN, 

Gen’l Tkt. & Pass. Agt. 
CHICAGO. ELL.

Angel Whisperings
for the

Searchers After Truth
BY HATTIE J. RAY.

This volume is presented to the public in hopes that many 
may draw inspiration from its pages. The poems are well 
called “Angel Whisperings.”

Price, ornamental cover, $1.50; gilt edges, $2.00; postage, 
17 Cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi- 
cal Publishing House. Chicago.

RULES and ADVICE
For Those Desiring to Form

OIK OLES-
Where through developed mella, they may commune 

with spirit friends. Also Declaration of Principles and Be
lief, and Hymns and Songs for Circle and Social Singing. 
Compiled by James H. Young. Price, 2<> cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by theRELiGio-PiHLOSOPHi- 
cal Publishing House. Chicago.

AN ORIGINAL AND STARTLING BOOKI
By a New Author.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY
BY

ERNST VON HIMMEL,
Price. Sl.OO.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Heligio-Philosophi- 
cal Publishing House. Cliicago.

THE PIONEERS
OF THE

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION.
LIFE AND WORKS OF DR. JUSTINUS KERNER 

AND WILLIAM HOWITT.
The two Pioneers of new Science, whose lives and labors In 

the direction of Psychology form the subject-matter of thia 
volume, will be found to bear a strong similarity t<> each other 
in other directions than the one which nowlinks their names, 
lives and labors.

Clotn bound, pp. 825. Price $2.50, postage 15 cents extra.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi- 

cal Publishing house, Chicago.

terms of sale are one-third cash, and the balance in one 

and two year, equal payments, at seven per cent inter

est 'per annum; but In order to give every one an oppor

tunity to purchase sc-mo of this property before the ad

vance, we will make special terms of payments until ■■ 
June 1st, upon application in person or by mail Write 

early, as the best selections are going fast This prop
erty will double in value In less than two years.

It is claimed that this book is not a mere compila
tion, but.thoroughly original.

It'is believed to contain Information upon the most vltat- 
points of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained 
elsewhere. <

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of 
min upon every plane of his existence, both here and here
after, in such plain, simple.languaga tt"»-t a child can almost 
understand It

The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are revealed 
and explained for the first time, it is affirmed, since the days 
of Egyptian Hieroglyphics. ’

An effort Is made to show that the Science of the Soul and 
the Science of the Stars are the twin mysteries which com
prise The One Grand science of Life. *

The following are among the claims made for the work by 
Its friends: >

To the spiritual Investigator this book is indispensible.
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all earthly 

price and will prove a real truth, “ a guide, philosopher and 
friend.”

To the Occultist it will supply the mystic key for which he 
has been so long earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer it will become a “ divine revelation al 
^Science.”

To all these persons “The Light of Egypt” Is the most im
portant work of the present century.

Write for circulars and full particulars, stating If you

want easier terms,

HARD & McCLEES,
». >

Real Estate and Investment Agents,

pueblo, Colo.

We have placed $1,000,000 of capital In pueblo real

estate, and every Investment has been profitable.

BOOKS
Spiritualism, • 

Psychical Phenomena' 
Free Thought, and Science.-

The crowded condition of the JOURNAL’S advertising 
columns precludes extended advertisements of tbooks«Dut in
stigators and buyers will be supplied with a 
CATALOGUE AND EEICE LISI 

aon il i.- es3,
JJfO. C. BUNDY. Chicago,III

' -¡BY)-

¿.LEXAHD2B WILDEE.
Pamphlet form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosoph . 

CAL Publi shing House. Chicago. ■

THE GREAT
V

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

“Our family think there ¿is nothing like the positive an: 
Negative Powders”—so says J. H. Wiggins, of. Beaver Lain 
Wis., and so says everybody. ' . •

Buy the Positives for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Broncliitb 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Complain 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia. Headuiint 
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness. Sleeplcssnes- 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosr- 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive an« 
Negative (half and half) for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box. or six boxes for $5.G< 
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Mope 
Order. ;

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosoph 
cat PuRLiSHiNG House. Chicasa

RELIGION,
AS RÉ V*JALALE D

BY THE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
By E. D. BABBITT, D. M.

This work presents not only the sublime scheme of the uni
verse as wielded by Deific power in connection .with angelic 
and human effort, but comes down to every day realities and 
shows by multitudinous facts how beautiful life and death 
may become by aid of the Spiritual system as compared with 
the same under the old religions. It also reveals; man’s won
derful destiny in the future life, unfolds a broad world’s re
ligion and places it side by side, with the gloomy orthodox 
«pinions of the day. It is a triumphant vindication of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, and, being given in a kindly manner is 
esDecially adapted to opening the eyes of the people.

OPIYIOXS.
•• Certainly a most beautiful and glorious gospel.........If all

should believe its doctrine the world would become infinitely 
better than It Is under the present creeds and dogmas.”—Db. 
O. O. Stoddard.

“ 1 he work above named bespeaks its issuance from a mind 
broad in range of thought and sweep of comprehension, gen
erous and reverential, well stored in secular knowledge, scl 
entific, logical, apt at illustration, fluent and perspicuous in 
style of communication.”—Allen Putnam.

365 pp., 12mo. Cloth stamped in black and gold with over 
50 elegant illustration. Price, $1.50, postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi- 
cal Publishing Housx, Chicago.

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, philosophical and instructive work,”—J/rZ 

Emma Hardinge Britten. ' '” -1
•• A work of remarkable ability and interest,”—Dr J. Ki 

Buchanan.
“A remarkably concise, clear, .and forcibly interesting 

work......... .-.It Is more clear and intelligible than any other
work on like subjects.”—Mr. J. J. Morse.

•‘ A careful reading of The Light of Egypt discovers the 
beginning of a nbw sect In Occultism, which will oppose the 
grafting on Western Occultists the subtle delusive dogmas 
of Karma and Reincarnation.”—ATew York Times.

“ It Is a volume likely to attract wide attention from that" 
class of scholars interested in mystical science and - 
occult forces. But It is written In such plain and simple 
style as to be within the easy comprehension....... ...of any;
cultivated scholarly reader.”—The Chicago Daily Inter. 
Ocean.

‘•However recondite his book the author certainly presents 
a theory of first causes which is well fitted to challenge the 
thoughtful reader’s attention and to excite much reflection.’’ 
—Hartford Daily Times.

“ This book is respectfully commended to the American 
Theosophical society.”—St. Louis Republic.

“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the philos
ophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint, this Is a re
markable production.............Thtt—phllosophy of the book is,
perhaps, as profound as anv yet attempted, and so far reach
ing In Its scope as to take in about all that r lates to the 
divine ego-man in its manifold relations to time and eter
nity—the past, present and future.”— The Daily Tribune, 
{Salt Lake City).

'•Tills work, the result of years of research and study, 
will undoubtedly create a profound sensation throughout tht 
philosophic world.”—The Detroit Commercial Advertiser,

“It is an Occult work bnt not a Theosophical one......... It Is •
a book entirely new in its scope, and must excite wide atten
tion.”—The Kansas City Journal.
•••The book is highly interesting and very ably written, and 

it comes at an opportune time to eliminate from the “Wis
dom Religion” reincarnation and other unphilosophiea’ 
superstitions of the otherwise beautiful structure of Theoso
phy.”— Kansas Herald.

“ rhe work makes a very good counterfoil to Thaosophl« 
publications.”—The Theosaphist, {India).
a “What will particularly commend ihe book to many la 
this country Is tnat it is the first successful attempt to make 
the truths of Theosophy plain ana clear to any one not a 
special student, and that it lays bare the frauds of the Bla
vatsky school.”—San Francisco Chronicle.

A “NOBLE, PHILOSOPHICAL AND INSTRUCTIVE 
WORK.”

Mrs, Emma Hardlnee Britten in the Two Worlds makes 
brief editorial xeference to “The Light of Egypt” Herejía 
what she says:

We deeply regret that other matters of pressing moment 
have, of late, occupied our colum. s to tue exclusion of those 
notices of boohs, pamphlets, and tracts, which we have re
ceive din great numbers, and which we hope yet to call at
tention to ' This apology relates especially to the noble, phi
losophic. and Instructive work, published by George Reaway, 
of London, entitled “l'he Light ol Egjpt.” We had hoped to 
have found space to give abundant quotations fiom this ad
mirable! treatise, one which supplies not only fine suggestive 
views of planetary cosmogony, bn also furnishes a g« od cor- 
rective.founaed onttie basis of scieuce.laet and reason.tothe 
groundless assertions of tueosopby, some of which appear in 
quotation In tats number’s L»ader. Ere we close this merely 
preliminary notice teat we have been favored with acojyof 
•Tne Light of Egypt,” we could call its author’s attention to 
the fact that a certain American editor of a Theosophical 
Magazine, entitled l’he Path, after venting on this fine work 
all the abuse, scorn and display of Ignorante and in oience 
that his malice could nictate, eDds by adding that this book 
is • by Airs Emma Har<llnte Britten.-’ We trust it needs no 
op-n disclaimer on our part to assure the gifted author of 
“The Light of Egypt” that this rude and uncalled tor piece 
of mendacity could only have be< n designed by the writer to 
add Injury to insult, and compel the editor of tnis journal to 
express ner regrets tn at she has not the smallest claim to 
stand in a position implying ability far beyond hercapac- 
ity to attain to.

It is hoped that this public disclaimer will be sufficient to 
atone for the intended injury to the esteemed author of “The 
Light of Egypt,” and explain to him the animus with which 
his comments on the fantastic theories of the day are receiv
ed by a prominent theosophical jaurnalls:.

“LIGHT ON THE WAY” ON “THE LIGHT CfF EGYPT.”
In the August issue of his bright little paper, Light on the 

Way, Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, medium and lecturer, refers to 
“The Light of Egypt” In the following terms:

“We feel as though we must give this remarkable book a 
brief notice In this number of L'g'nt on the Way, and in fu
ture numbers a more extended notice will appear. We shall 
not attempt a criticism of the learned author, for in eo doing 
we would simply show our ignorauce. The work is absorb
ingly interesting a -d throws much needed light upon sub
ject« of vit-1 Imp rLince. it is not written like many theo
sophical works itr the purpose of exciting curiosity In the 
Ignorant, but instead appe sis to the highest in man and cer
tainly Is uplifting and exalting throughout. Instead of a re
view we P-te'Jt' to allow tho book to speak for itself and will 
now ore-ent a few selections............. In our n‘‘xt we will fol.
low ■ The Light of Egypt” sti I further. In the meantime we 
would advise all our readers to get th’s work at once, as It 
would prove a source of coBstr.nt delight and instruction.”

Beautifully printed and Illustrated on paper manufactured 
for this special purpose, with Illuminated and extra heavy 
cloth binding. Price. $3 00. -No extra charge for postage. fJ 

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi. 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

HMD. TBOUflHT HD CEREBK1TI01I.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER

Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RET-iGio-PmoosorHi.

ui Publishing House. Chicago.
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A City and A Soul.
steps, and a worried air. Mr. Fairfield was 
not in, and he applied to Mr. Vane for in
formation, but wiis promptly dismissed with 
a “too busy to talk” by that gentleman. Dis
couraged, he started to leave. Just outside the 
door he met Jnstin who had been out to mail 
some letters. They looked at each other in 

j an interested but puzzled way. The report
er walked on a few i-teps—then turned, and 
going up to JuBtin said, ‘T’ve seen you be
fore, but where I can’t say.”

“So then it is you,” exclaimed Justin, with 
a pleased look.

“If I be not I as I think I be” quoted the 
reporter, “I’m sure I’ve no idea who else I 
am—but the question is—who the devil are 
you?”

“Tour name is Ernest Floyd,” Ju3tin went 
on, “you never knew mine—but you were the 
first man I had any talk with here in Chica
go. Don’t you remember that drowning acci
dent you reported in September? A girl, a 
little of whose story you told me when sit
ting on a bench in Lake Park.”

“Oh, you’re the chap are you? I knew I 
had seen you somewhere. Glad to meet .you 
again; what are you doing!”

“I am clerk in Mr. Fairfield’s office,” said 
Jnstin, modestly,

“Then I’m in luck!” cried Floyd, exulting 
ly. “You’re just the man T want!”—he 
whipped out pencil and note book with great 
eagerness, “you can tell me . all about the 
Lammerton ease. I’ve just been in the office 
and couldn’t find out a thing. Now go on 
and tell me the particulars!”

“But I don’t believe in letting private af
fairs like this get into the papers” remarked 
Justin, “I think it very wrong.” ;

> Floyd threw his head back and laughed.
“Well,—you are a precious innocent!” he 

said. “Don’t you know its bound to get in 
the papers anyway? Hasn’t there been a lot 
of reporters to the office already?—and all 
I ask is to hear what they heard, so as to be 
able to give it to my paper.”

“I didn’t give them any information, at all 
events”—persisted Justin. “For. really I 
know very little aboiit the affair.”

“Oh, well—you heard all that was said in 
the office, and can tell me that.”

“Why don’t you go to headquarters—to the 
Lammerton’s themselves?” asked Justin.

“Oh, I’ve been there—and had the door 
slammed in my face! You see I’ve had awful 
hard luck to dav. I was sent this morning 
away out to the Stock Yards to interview 
Mr.------- the big shipper, in regard to a ru
mor about a cut in prices. I was.sent from 
“pillar to post” when I got there, and after 
hours of waiting, when I did get hold of 
him, he didn’t pan out worth a cent! Then 
coming in I got wind of this thing and hur
ried over to the Lammerton’s—could’nt find 
out anything there except that Fairfield was 
one of the lawyers on the ease. I started 
over here—on my way was told that a crowd 
of reporters had been over here earlier and 
skimmed the cream of this story—and now 
meet you quite providentially and you re
fuse to help me—what to do next I don’t 
know!”

Justin could not help becoming interested 
in the bright youdg fellow. He began to see 
that it could do no ohe harm if he told him 
the little he knew and he concluded to do so.

Floyd was profuse in thanks. He was an 
impetuous young fellow, possessed of strong 
sympathies as well as antipathies, and he 
had “taken” to Justin from the first. Now 
he remembered that he had told him when 
they first met, that he was from Massachu
setts, and as a Boston boy he felt drawn to 
one from his own state. This feeling prompt
ed him to say .as he turned to go:-

“ When I met you before,.you told me you 
were from Massachusetts. What part of the 
State are you from?” >

“Brownville — a farming town, twenty 
miles from Springfield,” replied Justin.

“Brownville!” echoed Floyd delightedly— 
“Why I’ve got relations there! I visited 
them once when I was a little fellow. I won
der if you know the Perry’s?” With a sud
den brightening of the dark alert looking 
eyes. . .
“The Perry’s!—I should say I'did!” exclaimed 

Justin. “Why Anna Perry is going to be my 
sister-in-law!”

“Then you’re a Dorman,” cried Floyd. “I 
remember your brother Thad—I was ten, he 

| was eight—but a bigger fellow than I—I 
don’t remember you—what is your name?”

“Justin—come to think of it I have heard 
the Perry’s speak of their Boston relations, 
the Floyd’s. You don’t look twenty-six,” he 
continued irrelevantly, “and yet you must 
be, for Thad is twenty-four, and I am three 
years younger.” , ?

This was the beginning of a friendship 
which was of mutual benefit, j Floyd’s 
lodging was on Madison street, not far from 
the Vane’s, and they soon grew tfuité inti
mate—spending as much time as possible 
with each other.

(To be continued.) j

Church of The Spirit.

I

to the Editor of the Rellgio-Phllosopblcal Journal:

“God is the universal father; mah is the' 
universal brother; and the spirit of love and 
wisdom is the life of both. This life brings 
immortality to light and through spirit min
istration and intercourse man is assured of 
the continuity of personal existence beyond 
the grave.”

Such is the faith of the “Church of' the 
Spirit”—“ the Church of Almighty God. It 
stretches its heaven far and wide over the 
whole pale of humanity. Its ghostly and 
often ghastly likeness is born and 
matured amidst the strife of human 
passion and selfish policy that sits 
solvmly over the sacrifice of the in
terests of your fellows to pollute the fairest 
heritage of u od—the Soul. This world is a 
church; man is its ordinance, God thelninis- 
tering spirit ever ready to instill within the 
dark recesses of your nature the flight and 
love of heaven—opening to it the realms of 
limitless glory. Speak of its confinesl They 
bound beyond the grave; there it realizes 
anew the source from whence it came”.

I make this quotation in connection with 
the “Creed,” to show that as early as 1854, 
was announced, from the spirit-world, the 
same creed—although in different language. 
Hence when we point to the “Creed” of Spir
itualists we call attention to no new thing. 
It has been our faith from the beginning. It 
is a singular fact that the sentiments quoted 
purported to come from'Dr. William Ellery 
Channing. And yet SDiritualists are asked 
to join Unitarians! On this broad founda
tion we can build a superstructure that min
isters to the spiritual necessities of all God’s 
children. No tenth is discarded, but as all 
truth is one—the form of the Infinite Good
ness—none are excluded - from partaking of 
this bread of life. This church feeds all; for 
its spirit of “Love and Wisdom” is the word 
of the one God—dwelling in all, awaiting 
that birth which will reveal to man Jiis dig

nity and destiny. To the sensuous this good
ness and truth, or what is the same this love 
and wisdom is revealed as the divine man
woman; the infinite father-mother to the 
natural man as the ultimate truth-goodness; 
to the man whose spiritual nature is unfold
ed this love and wisdom is the divine-human; 
to the child of God united in all the degrees 
of a reciprocal innocence this love and wisdom 
is the impersonal All-at-one with the crea
ture—the recipient of all: at once and forever 
God-man. Sb our faith and realization rise 
as we ascend,step by step—to our union with 
God. 1

With such a hope why should not Spiritual
ists unite and make their hope a reality? 
While we do not adhere to the past in struc
tured outcome, we reject nothing in the past 
that is worth preserving. We posit the 
now with its relation to eternal fact, past, 
present, and to come; for it is all ours. 
Spiritualism is a broad word. It covers 
man’s relations and experiencejin all time— 
in all worlds. Nothing can be outside of its 
broad pale. What is wanted is its classifica
tion from accreted materialized coarseness. 
This can be done by discriminating the true 
from the false-the good from the evil, so 
that the false and the evil may die, and man 
assume his true place as the recipient of all 
goodness and truth.

It will be seen by the above brief presenta
tion how the creed, when it comes to special
ties of thought, can evolve into an infinite 
expression the central unity—therein ex
pressed. There is no end to its expansion or 
evolution when the mind is left free to real
ize the God-idea; from one he meets all our 
concepts in one infinite diversity of mani
festation and revelation. M. C. S.

NFor the Religlo-Phllosopblcal Journal. 
Mr. Talmage’s Views Criticized.

In the Journal of April 19th, an article 
appears over the name of J. R. Talmage, 
headed “Justice as related to Right Thinking.” 
The words of the title seem but obscurely to 
define the meaning and drift of the context.

The laws of action and re action, bo long 
observed in both the physical and moral 
worlds—whereby the seeming wrongs or 
extremes in both are more or less corrected 
or compensated, are well worthy of careful 
appreciation, in our efforts to understand the 
true philosophy of existence. But when a 
writer in the Journal attempts by scientific 
misstatements to bolster up crude theories of 
his own, what are we to do? My plan is to 
knock out the false-work, (in engineering 
parlance) and let the structure bear its own 
weight, as the quickest and best test of its 
own soundness.

In his second main paragraph Mr. Talmage, 
it would appear, makes assertions of this 
very kind, when he says: “The sun of our 
planetary system was considered to be a 
body emitting heat by which our earth was 
warmed, etc.; ***** but through a better 
knowledge of nature’s economic methods it 
is now considered to be as much dependent 
upon the planetary world’s revolving around 
it, as they are dependent upon the sun.”

Mr. Talmage should not make such broad 
assertions as this without proof. It is safe 
to aver that the sun is still looked upon by 
solid scientists as an immense globe and cen
ter of force from which radiates heat and 
light in every direction; and that he is by 
no means as much dependent on surround
ing planetary worlds as they are upon him. 
In an a priori sense this is shown to be man
ifestly impossible; since the sun is not only 
now exhibiting a far more intense cosmic ac
tivity than the planets, but has also a mass, 
or weight, about seven hundred timeB as 
great as the aggregate mass of them all, as 
is well-known to the skilled physicist. I 
therefore insist it is unscientific to assert 
that the revolution of the planets, annual 
and diurnal, produces waves in the electric- 
ether to beat upon the sun and re-act in the 
sunshine sufficient to restore the waste of 
the sun’s great central out-flow; this being 
the gist of his false assumption.

The absurdity of the idea can be made still 
more plain by critical calculation. It is 
probable that the sun’s radiation is approxi
mately equal in all directions surrounding 
him. What an extremely small fraction 
then of the whole solar out-put must the 
face of the earth receive. I make it only one 
two thousand millionth part of the. whole. 
Let Mr. Talmage figure it out and see. But 
mother earth must radiate her strength 
around her, in all directions also, as I un
derstand his notions, and if so, can beat 
against the sun only one-one hundred and 
seventy-six thousandth part of what she re
ceives from him. If Mr.' Talmage will figure 
out what this double centrifugal radiation 
will amount to, as received and re-acted by 
all the planets upon the sun, he will find 
that the sun can have returned to him from 
them all, only one thirty-five billionth part 
(English notation) of his mighty out-flow of 
strength. How does that tally with his theo
ry that the sun receives back from the plan
ets as much as he gives out? How long 
would the Atlantic ocean hold out, should it 
pour out each hour thirty-five billion tons of 
water and have but one ton restored in the 
self same tim3? Such is about a practical 
illustration of Mr. Talmage’s very positively 
stated yet equally fanciful and unreal 
theory.

The earth does move in her annual orbit 
at the rate of about nineteen miles per sec
ond as he writes; but he is mistaken about 
the diurnal velocity of her surface, and names 
it about eight times too great. Let him try 
again and discover that, at the equator, her 
surface flies east-ward rather more than a 
quarter of a mile per second (not two miles 
as he avers) and that Chicago and Wisconsin 
scoot along about twenty-two hundredths of 
a mile in the swing of a standard pendulum. 
It would not be wholesome for the navigators 
in trade-wind regions to multiply this veloc
ity eight times and proportionately speed up 
those pleasant and useful winds into blast
ing and destructive gales. But these errors 
in figures seem of small consequence com
pared with the egregious mistake contained 
in his statement, uttered seemingly without 
the least twinge of scientific conscience, that 
“the sun is as inhabitable a world as our 
own”. None, but competent and well equip
ped observers can fully appreciate the ab
surdity of such declaration. Listen to .what 
our skillful and venerable astronomer, Prof. 
Newcomb of the Naval Observatory, Wash
ington, D. C., writes in his standard work, 
when treating of the sun’s physical constitu
tion.
“Is it possible to present in language an ade

quate idea of the scale on which natural op
erations are here carried on? If we call the 
cromosphere an ocean of fire, we must re
member that it is an ocean hotter than the 
fiercest furnace and as deep as the Atlantic 
is broad.

“If we call its iqpvements hurricanes we 
must remember that our hurricanes on .earth 
blow only about 100 miles an hour, while 
those of the cromosphere blow that far in a 
single second. “They are snch hurricanes 
as, if coming down upon us from the north, 

would, in thirty seconds after they had cross
ed the St. Lawrence reach the Gulf of Mexico, 
carrying with them the whole surface of this 
continent in a mass—not simply of ruin, but 
of glowing vapor, in which the cities of Bos- 

I ton, New York and Chicago would be mixed 
in a single indistinguishable cloud. When 
we speak of eruptions, we call to mind Vesu
vius, burying the surrounding cities in lava; 
but the solar eruptions thrown fifty thousand 
miles high, would engulph the whole earth, 
and dissolve every organized being upon its 
surface in a moment.”

Well was it said poetically of our sun and 
all other suns:
“Great oceans of fire in vast vortices whirled! 
With electrical storms, and their cyclones of 

flame,
They engender all force that yields life to the 

world.”
_ Your present correspondent has many 

times observed, with the telescope, and esti
mated the size of these “vast vortices” or cy
clones, in the sun’s photosphere, sufficiently 
large for our earth to be dropped through 
them without touching the sides of the awful 
chasms. The main body of our solar globe 
inside of the photosphere, being about 860,000 
miles in diameter is construed by our best 
scientists to be of an intensely heated gaseous 
character; the known small specific gravity 
(average weight) of the sun permitting,theor
etically, nothing heavier to be counted upon. 

This presentation of a few of the facts ob
served and known concerning the sun’s 
physical constitution, is here made that your 
readers may themselves see the error of any 
idea pointing toward the habitability of our 
central orb. The warring elements upon 
his awful sphere of force, the battles of the 
giants—gravity, heat, electricity and what 
not else — gravity twenty-seven times as 
great as at the earth’s surface, making an 
average man weigh two tons; heat and ex
pansive explosions so intense as to pro
ject burning clouds of vapor into the face of 
this awful pressure to the height of fifty 
thousand miles as seen and measured; elec
tric force—a more spiritual giant of whom 
we have much yet to learn—whose flashing 
eyes make the very wires of earth to tremble 
in unison across the intervening gulf of 
millions of miles—aye! heat and pressure so 
great as to hold in chain at times the very 
laws of chemical action—all these thiugs 
join in showing the fabled hell of mythology 
would be a better dwelling place for man 
than the battle ground of our glorious Sun.

“The thought-house,” Mr. Talmage says in 
his second column, “is the substantial house, 
the shadowy one i8 the one constructed out 
of material substance.” The former he holds 
to be the real house to last when the one of 
granite shall pass away. Then we must 
change our dictionary, for in it the granite 
building is called “the real” the architects 
thought the “ideal.” Which will accomplish 
the purpose of a house and give you shelter 
from storms and benefit in the time of real 
present uses in various ways? We need but 
ask to perceive the true answer. Surely Mr. 
Talmage would not claim, were he to imagine 
a habitable central sun, and paint his fancies 
on canvas ever so perfectly, that his chosen 
ideal could replace the real suni that has so 
long held in his arms our sister family of 
planetary worlds. . J. G. Jackson.

Verification of a Spirit Message.
From, Neue Spiritualistische Blatter.

TRANSLATED BY “ V.”

Sir,—A proof of the continued existence of 
man’s spirit after the death of the mortal 
body, which was of great interest to us, oc
curred at one of our regular Friday sittings. 
I give you an account of it, which you are 
perfectly at liberty to publish, if you think 
proper, in the Spiritualistische Blatter. I 
append my name whieh Will vouch for the 
truth of the facts I relate.

Since last Christmas a change has taken 
place in the person of our spirit control. The 
spirit who presented himself to us as our new 
guide begged to be allowed to conceal his 
name from us, and said that after we had 
formed our judgement of him from the com
munications he gave us from the other world, 
if it was a favorable one, he would then re
veal his personality to us; since which time 
his noble and moral teachings have given us 
many enjoyable hours. At our last sitting 
but one, he informed-us that he was the spir
it of “Friedrich Stein,” a chemist’s assistant, 
that he was born on January 19ih, 1827, and 
died October 15th; 1853, at tne age of twenty- 
six; he further said that his mortal body was 
buried in the old graveyard of St. George’s 
Church (Greifswaldersstrasse). He could not 
give us any precise description of his grave 
or the number of it, but said I should follow 
the principal path and count twenty-three 
rows of graves on the right-hand; his was the 
second grave and was marked by a cross.

The next day I betook myself to the place 
in order to confirm the spirit's statement by 
the witness of my own eyes, but could not 
find the grave at the spot indicated; on ex
amining, however, the register of deaths for 
the year 1853, which the official allowed me 
to do; I found under the date, October 18th, 
1853, the name “Carl Gotthilf Ferdinand 
Stein.”

I was unable to spare the time to search 
further for the grave then, so I departed, re
solving to question the spirit at our next sit
ting respecting the apparently falsely given 
name. He anticipated me, however, for at 
the sitting he said to me:

“Dear Friend,—I know what, you wish to 
ask; do me the favor to-morrow to go again 
to the churchyard, accompanied by your me
dium, and take some paper and a pencil 
with you, when I shall be able, through the 
hand of your medium, to describe and point 
out the way to my grave and all will be made 
clear to you.”

To-day we complied with the spirit’s re
quest.

On entering the churchyard we went a 
little aside from the main path, and I gave 
the medium the paper and pencil, when im
mediately was written, “Go back to the prin
cipal alley and walk straight on till I give 
you a signal to stop.”

We followed this direction, and walked 
along the alley nearly to the end, when I felt 
impressed to look to the right,, and there, 
shining in the winter sun, I saw, in letters 
of gold, the name “Friedrich Stein” upon a 
cross; and before the name of Friedrich 
were the three other names, “Carl Gotthilf 
Ferdinand.” Now all was clear to me. In the 
register of deaths ¿nly the three first names 
were given, while the very name he went by 
was forgotten.

Under the name, as the spirit had said, 
stood: “Born 19fch[ of January, 1827; died 
October the 15th, 1853.” The twenty-third 
row of graves was likewise correct. The 
spirit should have Baid: Follow the princi
pal alley till you come to a cross-path, and 
then count twenty-three rows of graves on 
the right hand. |

Then it was further written through the 
medium’s hand:—

“Dear Friends,—I thank you heartily for 
the trouble you have taken in coming this 
long way on my account; accent my thanks 
for that as well as for the lovely wreath you 
have brought me. Does my grave please you? 
It i8 too cold here to continue to write to 
you, so go home and sit again on Friday, but 
will you not first offer up a prayer?”

This we did from, our hearts, thanking 
God for the proof we had received of the 
continued spiritual existence of the, to us, 
entirely unknown person of Friedrich Stein. 
—Maa Rahn, Bureau-Assistant, in Light, 
London.

Berlin, Sehwedersstrasse, 224, Feb. 1st, 1890.

BLAVATSKY vs. OLCOTT.

Petrovna Denounces Healers—of whom 
Colonel Olcott is One—as Black Magi
cians. Prayer to the Divine and Healing 
of the Sick Equally anti-Blavatskyan.

The Annual Convocation of the American 
Section of the Theosophical Society was held 
in this city recently. It was, of course, a 
representative gathering with the usual pro
gramme of Dr. Buck as President and E. B. 
Page for Secretary with brother Judge as oc
cult master of ceremonies.

The grand feature of the occasion Was the 
annual message of the Mahatmas, delivered 
by • these trans-Himalayan masters through 
the instrumentality of their only recognized 
medium, Madame Blavatsky, and by her care
fully translated from the divine, occult San
skrit into the imperfect exoteric English. 
Such a precious communication from such 
superior source, and through such unique 
mediumship could not, of course, be trusted 
to the mails; but was carefully written out, 
attested by an elegant official seal, and dis
patched by a special messenger who brought 
it from London, and who read it to the Amer
ican Theosophists. The public are especial
ly interested in only one paragraph of this 
pronunciamento of Koot Hoomi and his as
sociates which is as follows: “....On the 
American continent the latent psychieand oc
cult powers in man are beginning to germi
nate and grow. Hence the rapid spread of 
such movements as Christian science, mind 
cure, metaphysical healing, spiritual heal
ing, etc. All these movements represent 
nothing but different phases of the exercise 
of those growing powers, as yet misunder
stood and, therefore, but too often ignorant
ly misused. Understand once for all, that 
there is nothing ‘spiritual’ or ‘divine’ in any 
of these manifestations. The cures effected 
by them are due simply to the unconscious 
exercise of occult power on the lower planes 
of nature, usually of prana—or life currents. 
....The claim that these cures are effected 
by a healing process to the mind means sim
ply conscious or unconscious interference 
with the fr&e mental action of the person 
treated, and this is simply ‘black magic.’ ”

This is an important matter to Theoso
phists in America; for a very large number 
of them—some of the leading lights of the 
Society, in fact, are believers in and practi
tioners of mind cure, Christian science or 
spirit cure in some of the various forms. 
More than half the members of the society In 
Chicago are avowed operators in or subjects 
of such treatment. What will they do, repu
diate their theories and practice in healing 
the sick; or will they continue to be self-con- 
fessed and Blavatsky-condemned black ma
gicians?

The document does not refer to the cures 
by Colonel Olcott in India; but as they were 
“ocenlt operations on the lower planes of na
ture” they must \>f course come under the 
same rule as similar cures in America. Quite 
a number of the faithful in Chicago accept 
the “Black Magic” announcement in a Pick
wickian sense; and they will remain in com
pany with the president-founder serving the 
“Dugpas” and at the same time serving the 
race. f. T. S.

A Study in Light. ‘
---—

To the Editor of the Religlo-Phllosopblcal Journal.
Light has seven elementary colors; these 

though inherent are not separately percepti
ble to the human eye. By the aid of a “me
dium” called à prism they are perceived sep
arately. The use of a “medium” is self-evi
dent, the necessity for it unquestioned.

Colors exist in light independent of man’s 
perception of them and always did before a 
“medium” was found suited' to the separa
tion and to the plane of human perception. 
As separate colors exist, so in each color pxa„. 
ists a separate sound or tone. The sciencer 
of the “music of light” is about to be devel
oped, the seven elementary colors forming 
the notes of the gamut, the deepening and 
fading indicating the semi-tones and octaves 
of the scale. Black and white representing 
interchangeably the musical “rest.” These 
scales are written in light independent of 
man’s perception of them. A “medium” was 
necessary and the experiment quoted from 
Art Journal in the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal of April 5 th is the first step towards 
its physical construction. I.J. N. '

One-Half Fare Excursion to'Somerset, 
Kentucky.

For the Great Land Sale at Somerset, on May 20th 
and 21st,tbe Queen and Crescent Route wiil Bell ex
cureion tickets frcm all stations to Somerset and re
turn at one fare for.the round trip, on May 19tb, 20th, 
and 21st, good for return until May 31st, 1890. Round 
trip rates from Cincinnati $4.72. ,

Proportionately low rates from the North and 
East.

Somerset, the Queen City of the mountains, is the 
Gate City of the Great Kentucky Oil Fields; the coun
ty seat of Pulaski; the great fruit county of Ken
tucky; a prosperous city of 3,500, a magazine of 
wealth underlies the county for many miles, consist
ing of coal, iron, lead^mtbographic stone, building 
stone, lime stone plate glass sand, gas and oil- Don’t 
miss the opportunity to invest.

Salt Lake City.

Especial attention is called to the advertisement of 
the Chamber of Commerce, Salt Lake City, Utah- 
Salt Lake City is growing wonderfully and must be
come one of the great cities of the western country. 
Good schools and churches of all leading denomina
tions abound, and social conditions are said to be as 
charming as the business field is inviting.

PHOTOGRAPHY MADE EASY,
The Amateur Photographers Hand- 
Book, by Arthur Hope. T^he Latest and 
best work on the subject, thoroughly 
practical and clear. The book of all oth
ers for the amateur and professional. 
New processes, hitherto unpublished. 
Writes an eminent ph otograpiier,“ Your 
chapter on Exposures is unique.” Beau
tiful illustrations. Send for descriptive

circular. Paper covers, 75 ets. Goth. 31.25: By mail 
on receipt of price. THE JOHN WILKINSON CO.» 
Publishers, 55 State Street» Chicago.

R®
The Most Reliablb Food 

For Infants & I nval Ids. Not a medicine, but a specially 
prepared Food, adapted to the 
weakeststomach. 4 sizes cans. 
Pamphletfree. Woolrvh& Co. 
(on everylabel). Palmer, Bass.

PURE 

ppPRICE$ 
CREAM

Its superior excellence proven in millions or homes for 
more than a quarterof a century. It Is used by the United 
States Government. Endorsed by tbe heads of the Great 
Universities as the Strongest Purest,and most Healthful. 
Dr, Price’s cream Baking .Powder does not contain 
Amonla, Lime, or Alum. Soldonlyln Cans.

PBICE BAKING POWDER CO
NBWXOBK. CHICAGO ST. LOtTIB.

MAGNIFICENT PREMIUM/

THE ORIGINAL

Webster’s
Unabridged

Dictionary
is now offered as a Pre
mium in connection with 
the

Rel igio- Phi losopliical 
Journal.

The most valuable book 
evej^offered at the price.

“Bound in either full Sheep or half Morocco—Full Stand
ard size, 11 Inches Long, 8 inches Wide, 5 Incites Thick. ;

“Containing about 100,000 words, over 440 cubic inches 
of paper and nearly 300,000 square inches of printed sur
face.” ■

The history of this book is as follows: Under ihAcowright . 
law of the United States an author obtains a copyright for 
twenty-eight years and a renewal for a further period of 
fourteen years. This edition was copyrighted in 1847 and the 
copyright therefore expired In 1889.

The astounding Improvements in bookmaking, cheapening 
the manufacture and increasing the power of production 
makes It possible to reproduce this book now at a price 
g?hlch brings It within the reach of every body.
'■‘Webster’s Dictionary has heretofore never been sold for 
less than $10, but the original edition can how bq ha# Tor ' 
half that sum, and in some instances lor less. -<■ - 'J.

Any subscriber to tbe Jouhnal'wIio will send us onb ' new , - 
yearly subscriber and $5.00 will receive a copy of the Loom
is Edition of the original Webster’s Unabridged, as above 

‘described by express free of charge. Thus our subscribers 
can secure this valuable botfk for $2.50.

Any/person sending'us $5.00 will receive a copy of the 
“jouknal one year (price $2 50) and one copy of the Diction
ary, delivered free of charge.

Any persdn sending us the names of three new tbablx 
subscribers and $7.50 will receive one cjpy of the Dictionary 
by express, free ot charge.

. Any person sending us the names ot twenty three-months’, 
trial subscribers at one time and $10.00 will receive a copy 
of the Dictionary, fre,e of charge. ,

• / ■ —

Sùbscribers to the Jouhnal may secure copies of the Dic
tionary under one or all of tha foregoing offers, but each pro-, 
posai must be treated as independent and distinct; there can 
be no modification of the terms. - Great care'should be had ’ 
In writing names and bddresses^so plainly that no mistake 
will occur.

The demand for this book will In part be realized when wa 
state that three of tbe largest.pi inting houses In Chicago are 
running night and day oh it; one house being under bonds to 
turn out Twelve hundred copies every day for one year; and 
that the publisher of this edition expects' to sell more thJ9n 
one million copies Wore next Christmas. It should however 
be distinctly understood that this and all other low-priced 
editions of-Webster's Dictionary'are Dot socomplece as Is the 
edition which sells for $lt>.00. Tbe latter contains a supple- / 
ment, engravings, etc., »till protected‘by copyright; but for 
all ordinary uses—even for the Average printing office, the 
Loomis edition Is sufficient,, and is of ■course a marvel of- ' 
cheapness and utility. -

While we will sebd the Bqok bound In either sheep or half
morocco. as d- sired, we recommend the latter style of bind
ing as likely to give the best satisfaction.

Remit by P. O. Money order. Pc st al note or Express order. 
Registered letter, or draft op'Chlcago or New York. Do not 
send checks on local bank,' ,

Address, JOHN C. BODY,
Chicago, Hl;

SALESMEN WANTED;obi roUEM lfif aiirrnaton.-«-, -afc«Cood 

SALeSMeW WaHTtU ^n^!eau{os<7hes 
wholesale and retail trade» We are the largest uiatiufacturfrtf in our 
line. Liberal salary paid. Permanent position. Money advanced for * 
wages, advertising, etc. For terms ad. Centennial Mfg. Co,, Chicago.

A VAL CABLE BOOK.

A PHYSICIAN’S SERMON TO YOUNG MEN. 
By. Dr. W. Pratt.

This Is considered a valuable w*rk. Price, pamphlet form 
25 cents.

For sale, wholesale andjetafi. by the Religio-Philobophi- 
cal Publishing house. Chicago.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
OH,

THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of the Earth, Pre

sented through the organism ot IL L. Sherman. M. D., and 
written by Wm. F. Lyon.

Price, $2.00; postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bbligio-Phzloso0H-

Publishing House. Chicago.


